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PART I.

ITEM 1. BUSINESS

OUR COMPANY

Sylvamo Corporrr ation (the “Company” or “Sylvamo”, which may also be referred to as “we” or “us”) is a global uncoated
papea rs company with a broad portfolff io of top-tier brands and low-cost, large-scale paper mills located in and serving the most
attractive geographies, including Europe, Latin America and North America, which are our business segments. We produce
uncoated freff esheet (“UFS”) forff papea r products such as cutsize and offsff et papea r, as well as market pulp. With roots going back
to 1898, we have a long history orr f offering premium quality papea rs to meet the needs of our customers and end-users. Our mills
predominantly rank in the lowest quartile on global and regional UFS cost curves, and we believe our low-cost operations
enable us to serve our customers with the highest quality producd ts at attractive margins. Our industry-rr leading brands, known forff
their long-standing reputation in their respective markets for product quality and performance, allow us to maintain our long-
term relationships with top-tier customers throughout economic cycles. Our international reach and strong positioning across
retail, merchant and e-commerce channels optimally positions us to meet the paper needs of our end-users around the world.
This also provides geographical diversificff ation of our revenue and profits. From 2021 to 2023, on average, we generated 44%
of our revenues and 46% of our Business Segment Operating Profitff in Europe and Latin America. Each region in which we
operate exhibits different supplu y and demand characteristics. Both Latin America and North America have strong profitaff bia lity
for the uncoated paper industry rrr elative to other geographies. See Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations - Business Segment Results - Results of Operations for a definition of Business Segment
Operating Profit.

During the second quarter of 2022, we committed to a plan to sell our Russian operations (which were sold on October 2,
2022). Our operations in Russia, which included a papea r mill in Svetogorsk, RusRR sia and long-term harvesting rights on 860,000
acres of government-owned forestland, represented appra oximately 15% of our total net sales and 10% of our long-lived assets
for the year ended December 31, 2021. As this divestiture was a strategic shift away from the Russian markets, we have
presented the historical operating results of the RusRR sian operations as “discontinued operations” in all periods presented, as
applicable (see Note 8 Divestiture and Impairment of Business to the Consolidated and Combined Financial Statements for
additional discontinued operations information). As a result, the narrative discussion in this Item 1 relates only to our
continuing operations, and all other financial results, disclosures and discussions of the Company’s continuing operations
appearing elsewhere in this Annual Report on Form 10-K exclude our Russian operations, unless otherwise noted.

In January 2023, the Company completed the previously announced acquisition of Stora Enso’s uncoated freff esheet papea r mill
in Nymölla, Sweden, for €157 million (appra oximately $167 million), subject to customary purchase price adjud stments. The
integrated mill has the capacity to produce appra oximately 500,000 short tons of uncoated freff esheet on two paper machines. The
Nymölla mill’s results of operations are included in Sylvamo’s consolidated financial statements froff m the date of acquisition.

COMPETITION

The markets in which we operate are highly competitive with well-establa ished domestic and forff eign manufactff urt ers. For
instance, in North America, the four largest manufactff urt ers of UFS, including Sylvamo, represent appra oximately 78% of the
total annual production capacity. As the use of electronic mediums and alternative products increases, and because papea r
production does not generally rely on proprietary processes, except forff highly specialized papea rs or products, the areas into
which Sylvamo sells its principal products are increasingly competitive. Furthermore, the level of competitive pressure
Sylvamo may face is dependent, in part, upon exchange rates, particularly the rate between the U.S. dollar and the Euro and the
U.S. dollar and the Brazilian real. Some of our competitors have converted mills or papea r machines at their mills to linerboar rd,
pulp and boxboard capacity, which reduced the supply of UFS and other printing papers.

MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION

Sylvamo sells products directly to end users and converters, as well as through agents, resellers and paper distributors.

DESCRIPTION OF PRINCIPAL PRODUCTS

The Company’s principal products are described in Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and
Results of Operations.
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RAWMATERIALS

Raw materials essential to our businesses include wood fiber, chemicals, water and energy. Information abouta our sources and
the availabia lity to us of raw materials, particularly wood, the principal raw material froff m which our products are made, is
included in Item 1A. Risk Factors - “Changes in the cost or availability of raw materials and energy used to manufacture our
products could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations” and Item 7.
Managements’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations.

HUMAN CAPITAL

In this Human CapiCC tal section and elsell where in thitt s Aii nnual Repore t on ForFF m 10-K, we refee r in various contexts ttt o our website
and to repore ts, policies and othett r inforff mation published by ub s and on our website. TheTT infon rmation on our website and in the
refee renced repore ts, policies and othett r inforff mation, and that is othett rwise connected to our website, is nii ot incorporated by
refee rence into thitt s Aii nnual Repore t on ForFF m 10-K, and should nl ot be considerdd ed part of to hitt s oii r any othett r report thatt t we filff e with
or furnish to thett SEC.

Emplm oyll ees

ySyllvamo’s cap babili iilities andd poten itiall are ddeliliver ded hthroughugh our ddedidicat ded, t lalentedd a dnd didiverse workfkforff ce, hwhiichh w be b leliieve iis
am gong hth be bes it in thhe iinddustryy.rr We em lpl yoy over 6,500 pe lopl ge gllobballylly, wiithh 25%, 47% andd 28% of our wo krkforc le locat ded
ppriima irilyly iin 14 count iries iin Europe, Latiin Ameriica a dnd Northh Ame irica, respectiiv lelyy. A por ition of our wo krkforc ie is represent ded
byby iunions iin Br iazill, France, Sw deden andd, iin hthe U initedd States, at our illmill iin iTico dnderogga, New Yo krk. W be b leliieve hthat our
rella itionshihips iwi hth our iunions are construcr itive.

We strive to be the employer of choice. To attract, retain and develop talented and diverse employees that reflect our diverse
communities and customers, we work to foster a safe aff nd inclusive workplace where all employees feel safe, welcomed, valued,
engaged, fairly compensated and have opportunities forff profesff sional development.

Healthll and SafSS etff ytt

The health and safetff y of our employees, contractors and visitors to our facilities are paramount. We strive to design and operate
injun ry-free workplaces forff our employees and everyone who enters our facilities. As responsible stewards of people and their
communities, we have emphasized safety at our Company and strictly complied with national regulations such as, in the United
States, the Occupau tional Safetff y and Health Administration’s regulations. Bas ded on our safe yty reco drd andd our compariison of iit
gag iainst p blubliiclyly av iaillablbla ie i dndustryy srr afetff y iy inforff ma ition, we are a in i dndustryy-rr lle dadiingg compa yny iin em lpl yoyee safetff yy.

We track our safety record and report it annually in our Environmental, Social and Governance Report (“ESG Report”). This
information is available at sylvamo.com.

We take precautions to protect the health and safetff y of our employees and comply with applicable government requirements
and safetff y guidance in the three regions where we operate. Our “People Beforff e Paper” program, introduced in 2022, includes
ongoing communications, training and leadership emphasis throughout the organization on putting people’s safetff y beforff e
operations, always. As part of such program, we developed a Safety Leadership Training Program rolled out in 2023 to train
our leaders in how and why people may act in unsafe wff ays and how to be a leader in reducing this risk. Our program also
promotes increasing safetff y, especially in the manufactff urt ing setting, by emphasizing focus on one safe task a time. It further
emphasizes mental health and overall well-being as important to increasing safetff y. We frequently communicate and emphasize
to employees the importance of, and have provided opportunities forff them to enhance, their physical and mental health and
well-being.

Notwithstanding our effoff rts to ensure a safe wff orkplace and supporu t the physical and mental health of our employees, we cannot
guarantee that our effoff rts will always be successfulff . Success is subju ect to risks and uncertainties, both known and unknown,
including risks noted in Item 1A. Risk Factors and elsewhere in this Annual Report on Form 10-K, including Risk Factors – “A
public health crisis could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations.” A
failure to keep our employees and others safe off n our premises could disruptu our operations and cause us reputational harm.
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Attrtt action and Retentiott n of Eo mpEE loyeeso and Labor Supplpp yll

Our talent strategy focff uses on attracting and retaining the best employee talent froff m the diverse backgrounds of the
communities where we operate. To that end, we aim to fosff ter forff employees an inclusive and diverse work culture, provide
competitive compensation and benefitsff , reward performance, provide profesff sional development opportunities, promote
employee health and well-being, and encourage engagement by showing our employees that we value their engagement with us
and in their communities.

To provide our employees globally competitive and fair compensation and benefits, we periodically review, adjust and align
our compensation practices with best practices around the material elements of our compensation strucr ture.

Our employee recruiting includes developing and recruiting new talent froff m diverse backgrounds through college recruir ting
effoff rts. For example, in the United States and Brazil, we have programs that include internships and trainee programs to attract
college hires, with a special focus on preparing early career engineers and safety profesff sionals to be future leaders at our
Company.

We have launched Employee Assistance Programs globally, because our employees’ health and well-being is a top priority.

We supporu t, encourage and provide our employees with opportunities to be engaged at Sylvamo and in the communities where
they work and live. We communicate to our employees the value we place on employee engagement.

We develop the capaa bia lities of our employees through our continuous learning, development and performance management
programs. We invest in their growth and development by providing a multi-dimensional appra oach to learning. This approach
includes various learning journeys to help employees grow personally and professionally and advance within our organization,
including for specific positions, forff specific development targets, and for development of competencies and our Company
culture. These learning resources are intended to provide employees with the skills they need to achieve their career goals, build
management skills and be leaders within our Company.

Our hiring and retention efforts are challenged by a competitive labor market, particularly for labor with the high level of the
various skills needed in our industry,rr particularly at our mills, which makes our cost of labora high compared to industries that
require less skilled labor. We have not experienced any material shortage of labora , but if the labor supplu y were to furtff her
contract subsu tantially in any of the regions where we operate, including if a public health crisis resulted in restrictions on in-
person interactions imposed by governmental authorities or were to lead to more people exiting the labora market – similar to
what happea ned in connection with the COVID-19 pandemic – it could impede our ability to attract and retain employee talent
and furff ther increase our cost of labora . For more information regarding our risks relating to challenges in the labora market or a
public health crisis, see Item 1A. Risk Factors, particularly – “Our business and business prospects could be materially
adversely affected if we fail to attract and retain senior management and other key employees.”

In 2023, we implemented “Projeo ct Horizon” to streamline our organization and reduce costs. We streamlined our organization
based uponu an evaluation of needs at all levels of the organization, eliminating a number of salaried positions and reorganizing
job responsibilities. This will result in a leaner, stronger organization and cost savings. We do not believe that there are any
material risks arising from the changes to our workforce made as part of Projeo ct Horizon.

Inclusion and Diversirr tyii

As part of our effoff rt to attract and retain exceptional employee talent, we show our employees that we value having an inclusive
workforce of diverse backgrounds, refleff cting the communities where we are located. We believe that a workforff ce where diverse
backgrounds are represented, engaged and empowered to inspire innovative ideas and decisions, and where all employees feel
welcome and valued, facff ilitates achieving organizational results, diffeff rentiates us in the competition forff talent and drives
innovation. As we compete forff talent, our commitment to a diverse and inclusive workplace supporu ts our employer of choice
objective, as prospective employees and candidates may consider a company’s commitment to diversity and inclusion in
deciding whether to appla y forff and accept jobs. Similarly, an employee’s choice to stay with an organization may be influenced
by the organization’s commitment to those same attributes.

We want to give every err mployee equal opportunity and celebrate the diffeff rent perspectives and talents that each of us brings to
Sylvamo. Our Code of Conduct sets forff th the actions and behaviors that we expect of our employees and refleff cts our core
values, including conduct that promotes inclusion and diversity. Among other things, our Code of Conduct provides that our
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employee leaders will forff m inclusive teams refleff cting our diverse global communities, build and sustain a work environment
that embraces individuality and collabora ation, respect differff ences and treat everyonerr fairly, demonstrate that all viewpoints
matter, and provide equal opportunity for employee professional development and growth. We believe that embedding these
values in our Code of Conduct stresses their importance at Sylvamo.

Our senior management team is internationally diverse with global experience, hailing froff m all of the geographies in which we
operate — Europe, Latin America and North America. We have in place the folff lowing 2030 goals as we continue to hire top
talent with diverse backgrounds and experience that reflect the communities in which we live and work:

• 30% overall women representation
• 35% women in leadership positions
• 25% minority representation in North America and other regional representation targets.

These percentages are directional goals to which we aspire to better refleff ct the communities in which we live and work and to
be the employer of choice for our employees and potential employees. We report 2022 progress on our 2030 goals in our 2022
ESG Report at Sylvamo.com, and will report on 2023 progress in our 2023 ESG Report. We believe that we can achieve these
goals by operating inclusively, embracing diversity, seeking large pools of candidates forff positions, providing equal opportunity
to all talent, and reducd ing barriers, but we cannot guarantee that we will achieve them. Our abia lity to achieve them is subju ect to
risks and uncertainties both known and unknown, including many of the risks noted in Item 1A. Risk Factors.

We have an active Sylvamo team headed by our Manager of Organizational Development, Inclusion and Diversity, that, with
the support of our senior leadership, refinff es our Company’s inclusion and diversity (“I&D”) strategy and governance model.
Additionally, a broad-based team of employees, our Global I&D Council, further develops our I&D strategy and helps identifyff
and implement means forff our strategy to succeed. The Global I&D Council’s members include a range of employees at various
levels of leadership, including our Senior Vice President – Operational Excellence and several Company vice presidents, who
are froff m the regions where we operate and are of diverse races, genders and cultural backgrounds. In 2023, the efforts of the
I&D team and Global I&D Council resulted in initiatives that included training and communications intended to help broaden
employee perspectives and reducd e biases, fostering employee mentoring and networking, and faciff litating forff employees the
means to identify aff nd leverage opportunities forff growth and advancement. We also continued the meetings and activities of our
employee inclusion networks that we started in 2022, “Women in Operations” and “Women in Leadership”. The networks
provide opportunities forff participating employees to share perspectives, provide and receive supporu t and mentoring, and
enhance inclusivity. All initiatives and employee inclusion networks are voluntary arr nd open to all employees.

We expect that our Global I&D Council, regional I&D councils, employee inclusion networks and other I&D initiatives will
create strong, diverse leaders who will serve as role models for other employees. Our senior leadership and board of directors
strongly support our I&D initiatives, progress against which they are kept aware by periodic reports from management. The
Management Development and Compensation Committee is the committee of our board of directors responsible for oversight
of I&D matters.

ENVIRONMENTAL AND OTHER R GEGULATIO SNS

Sylvamo is subject to a wide range of general and industry-rr specificff laws and regulations that are complex and changing in the
regions, countries, states and other jurisdictions where we operate. They include, but are not limited to, laws pertaining to:
environmental, health and safetff y; climate change; tax; privacy and data security; antitrusr t; product liabia lity; intellectuat l property
ownership and infringement; labor and employment; anti-corruptu ion; import, export and trade; and forff eign exchange controls
and forff eign ownership and investment. In addition, new laws or regulations affeff cting our facilities are routinely passed or
proposed.

EEn iviroii nmentall a dnd ClCliimalll te ChChangge Reggue lla ition

Current or proposed environmental laws (by “laws,” we also mean regulations and other governmental rules) include those
governing wood harvesting, air emissions, climate change, waste water discharges, storage, management and disposal of
hazardous subsu tances and wastes, contaminated sites, landfillff operation and closure obligations, and health and safetff y matters.
Compliance with these laws in all jurisdictions where we operate, therefore, is a significant factff or in the operation of our
business and may result in capital expenditures as well as additional operating costs. For example, our United States mills are in
compliance with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (“EPA”) maximum achievabla e control technology (“MACT”)
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standards that require owners of specified pulp and papea r process equipment and boilers to meet air emissions standards forff
certain subsu tances. However, as required by the Clean Air Act, the EPA will conduct a Risk and Technology Review (“RTR”)
afteff r the application of the MACT standards to determine if the standard was protective enough for human health. It is possible
that such review could result in futff urt e MACT and RTR regulations that necessitate our making future capital project
expenditures to comply with such regulations.

Many environmental and health and safetff y laws provide for substantial finff es or penalties and other civil and criminal sanctions
for faiff lure to comply. Certain environmental laws provide for strict liabia lity and, under certain circumstances, joint and several
liabia lity for investigation and remediation of the release of hazardous subsu tances into the environment. We are committed to
controlling emissions and discharges froff m our facilities to avoid adverse impacts on the environment, both as an environmental
steward and to maintain our compliance with applicable laws. However, we may encounter situations in which our operations
failed to maintain fulff l compliance with applicable requirements, or we may learn that previous owners of our property released
subsu tances in violation of environmental laws, possibly leading to civil or criminal fines, fees, penalties or enforff cement actions
against us. These could include governmental or judicial orders that stop or interruptu our operations or that require us to take
corrective measures at substantial costs, such as installation of additional pollution control equipment or environmental
remediation. See Item 1A. Risk Factors – “We are subject to extensive environmental laws and regulations and could incur
substantial costs as a result of compliance with, violations of or liabilities under these laws and regulations.” We remain
committed to compliance with all applicable environmental laws and to protecting the environment.

lAlso, l, aws addressing climate change may have a material impact on us. The Paris Agreement, an international treaty on
climate change, went into effect in November 2016 and continues international efforts and voluntary crr ommitments toward
reducing greenhouse gas (“GHG”) emissions. Consistent with this objective, participating countries aim to balance GHG
emissions generation and sequestration in the second half of this century or, in effect, achieve net zero global GHG emissions.
To assist member countries in meeting GHG reduction obligations, the EU operates an Emissions Trading System ("EU ETS").
Our S iaillllatt illmill iis didirectlyly subjbju ect to regulgulatiion u dnder Phhase III, andd our yNymölllla illmill iis subjbju ect to regulgulatiion u dnder Phhase IV,
of hthe EU ETS. Thhe EU ETS may iy in thhe future hhave a materiial il impact on us ddepe dindi gng on, am gong othher factff ors, hhow hthe Pariis
gAgreement's n n-o binding commitments or allocation of and market prices for GHG credits under existing rulr es evolve over the
coming years.

In the United States, the EPA manages regulations to: (i) control GHG emissions from mobile sources by adopting
transportation fueff l efficiency standards; (ii) control GHG emissions from new Electric Generating Units ("EGUs"); (iii) control
emissions from new oil and gas processing operations; and (iv) require reporting of GHG emissions from sources of GHG
emissions greater than 25,000 tons per year. Several U.S. states have enacted or are considering legal measures to require the
reduction of GHG emissions by companies and public utilities. These federal and state regulations have not had a material
impact on us. We monitor proposed programs, but it is unclear what impacts, if any, future GHG rules would have on our
operations. Although not required by current regulations, we aim to reduce our Scope 1, 2 and 3 GHG emissions by 35% and
define a pathway to net zero emissions by 2030 against a 2019 baseline, although we cannot provide assurance that we will be
successfulff in these efforts.

Furthermore, governments may enact additional laws to protect the environment and address climate change, which could
expose us to the costs of additional compliance and the risks of potential noncompliance. Environmental and climate change
regulation continues to evolve in the various countries and U.S. states where we do business. For example, some U.S. states in
which we have manufacff turing operations, including New York, are taking measures to reduce GHG emissions, such as by
developing a cap-and-trade program. While it is likely that governmental action and legislation regarding environmental
protection and climate change (including GHG emissions) will continue or increase in the future, it is not possible to predict
what additional laws relating to environmental protection and climate change may be implemented, which countries, U.S. states
or other jurisdictions may adopt such laws, or the extent to which such laws may impact our business; nor is it possible to
predict how existing or futff urt e laws will be administered or interprr eted. In addition to possible direct impacts, such as our costs
of compliance and risk of penalties and corrective measures in the event of violations, futff urt e laws could impact us indirectly,
such as causing us higher prices for transportation, energy and other inputs, as well as generating more protracted air permitting
processes, and causing delays and higher costs to implement capital projeo cts.

As regulators and investors have been increasingly focff used on climate change and other sustainabia lity issues, we have been, or
may, become subju ect to new disclosure fraff meworks and regulations. For example, the European Parliament adopted the
Corporate Sustainability Reporting Directive (“CSRD”), and EU sustainability reporting standards are being developed by the
European Financial Reporting Advisory Group, with such standards to be tailored to EU policies building on and contributing
to international standardization initiatives. Such reporting will apply not only to local operations in the EU, but under certain
circumstances, to entire global companies that have EU operations. The CSRD iwillll not ap lplyy to u is in c lalendda yr year 2024, but
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we will need to comply with it in the futff urt e and are assessing our obligations under the CSRD. Also, the SEC has proposed, and
the State of Califorff nia has adopted, new climate change disclosure rules. The SEC announced proposed rules in March 2021
that are not yet finff al or in effeff ct. Reporting in compliance with the CSRD, the Califorff nia rulrr es and, if adopted, the SEC rulrr es,
may require significant resources, time and attention froff m our management.

We have procedurd es in place to stay informed about developments concerning possible new legislation and laws in the
countries where we operate. We regularly assess whether such legislation or laws may have a material effect on us, our
operations and finff ancial condition.

In 2023, we spent appra ioximatelyly $$1.9 illimillion on capiitall projejeo ct is in thhe gagggr gegate forff our illmills iin hthe thhree regigions hwhere we
operate to controll e invironmentall r leleases iinto hthe aiir andd water andd to assure en ivironmentallylly so dund managgement and dd diispos lal
of waste. We expect to spendd appra ioximatelyly $$4.8 imilllliio in in 2024 and $d $9.5 illimillio in in 2025 on regulgulatoryy prr rojejeo cts.

Othett r R gegulatll iott n

Regional, national, state and local regulations apply to us in Europe, Latin America and North America that regulate the
licensing and inspection of our facilities, including, in the United States, compliance with the Occupau tional Safetff y and Health
Act that sets health and safetff y standards to protect our employees from accidents, and Department of Labora regulations that set
employment practice standards forff workers.

We are subject to highly complex tax laws in various countries in Europe, Latin America and North America, most notably in
the countries where we have significant operations – Brazil, France, Sweden and the United States – that if violated, could
result in significant finff es, interest charges and costs associated with litigation. In Brazil, our business is subject to various tax
proceedings, including those discussed in Note 13 Commitments and Contingent Liabilities and Note 12 Income Taxes to the
Consolidated and Combined Financial Statements included in Item 8 of this Annual Report on Form 10-K.

Our global operations subju ect us to complex and evolving privacy and information security laws and regulations such as the EU
General Data Protection Regulation, Brazil's Lei Geral de Proteç o de Dados Pessoais, the Califorff nia Consumer Privacy Act of
2018 and the Califorff nia Privacy Rights Act. These laws require us to comply with a range of obligations regarding the handling
of personal data. There are significant penalties forff non-compliance including monetary fines, disruptr ion of operations and
reputational harm. Moreover, governmental authorities around the world are considering, or are in the process of implementing,
new data protection regulations. We identify vff arious risks associated with privacy and inforff mation security laws and
regulations in Item 1A. Risk Factors – “We are subject to information technology risks, including risks related to breaches of
security pertaining to sensitive company, customer, employee and vendor information as well as breaches in the technology
used to manage operations and other business processes.”

Our operations around the world are subject to anti-corruptu ion laws and regulations, such as the U.S. Foreign Corruptu Practices
Act and the U.K. Bribery Act of 2010.

For furff ther information abouta the regulatory rrr isks of our business, see Item 1A. Risk Factors – “Our business is subject to a
wide variety of other laws, regulations and other government requirements that may change in significant ways, and the cost of
compliance with such requirements could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of
operations.”

SUSTAINABILITY MATTERS

Sylvamo remains committed to operating responsibly and sustainably, and incorporates this into our strategies and everyday
processes as we seek to seize opportunities, address risks and create long-term value for our shareholders. Our commitment to
sustainabia lity spans our value chain, froff m the safety of our employees, to the responsible sourcing of raw materials, to using
renewabla e energy and ensuring the recyclability of our products. Our commitment is part of our Code of Conduct and it
requires us to operate as responsible stewards for our communities and the environment. We believe that operating in this
manner creates healthy communities, enhances our competitive position with our customers, increases our desirabia lity as an
investment and helps engender employee pride in the Company, helping us achieve our vision to be the world’s papea r company:
the employer, supplu ier and investment of choice.

To show how we pursue our responsibility to sustain safetff y at our facilities, protect the environment, promote I&D and
employee well-being, and invest in the communities where we live and work, in July 2023 we issued our first ESG Report since
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becoming a standalone public company in late 2021. We also launched a new sustainability hub on our website, sylvamo.com,
to share sustainability news, certificff ations, in-depth data and more.

Our 2022 ESG Report (availabla e at sylvamo.com/us/en/sustainability) illustrates our 2022 contributions to the circular, low-
carbonr economy, while improving people’s lives where we do business through our I&D efforts and actions supporu ting our
communities. It reflects our intent to operate as a sustainable company that generates profitsff for our shareholders, protects the
environment and improves people’s lives. In the 2022 ESG Report, we report our sustainabia lity initiatives and progress made on
those initiatives. We plan to report on sustainability initiatives and our progress forff 2023 in our 2023 ESG Report to be
published in 2024. We cannot guarantee that we will achieve the goals described in the ESG Report and in this Annual Report
on Form 10-K, including our 2030 goals, and our ability to achieve them is subju ect to risks and uncertainties both known and
unknown, including various risks noted in Item 1A. Risk Factors and elsewhere herein.

Sustainable Sll ouSS rcing and Forest Managea ment

Sylvamo recognizes the environmental, social and economic values of forested landscapes. We seek to play an active role in
preventing deforff estation and forff est degradation, promoting and increasing the use of responsibly managed forff ests, and meeting
market demand for sustainably certifieff d products, through our effoff rts described below.

In addition to our Code of Conduct, our Environmental, Health, Safetff y and Sustainabia lity Policy sets forff th the principles we
follow to ensure the health and safety of all employees, contractors and visitors, improve our environmental impact and our
stewardship of naturt al resources. Our Global Fiber Procurement Policy sets forff th requirements forff the wood we accept,
including requirements intended to protect the environment and rights of indigenous peoples and local communities. Our Third
Party Code of Conduct requires the parties with which we do business to comply with all laws and encourages them to reduce
their impact on the environment. We make these policies available on our website and provide more information abouta them in
our 2022 ESG Report.

Our operations strive to incorporate responsible forest stewardship to ensure healthy and productive forff est ecosystems forff
generations to come. For example, we promote healthy and productive forff est ecosystems by committing to source 100% of our
fiber froff m sustainably managed forff ests and aiming to conserve, enhance or restore 250,000 acres of ecologically significant
forestland globally by 2030. Towards this goal, in 2023 we continued to invest in reforestation in the Atlantic Forest region of
Brazil through joint efforts with international and local organizations.

We maintain longstanding partnerships with several of the world’s largest and most respected environmental and conservation
organizations to restore and protect forests and advance the understanding of the role of forff ests as natural climate solutions,
including the Arbor Day Foundation, the Naturt e Conservancy, the World Wildlife Fff und and various local environmental
organizations in the communities where we live and work. We also help our supplu iers with their effoff rts to develop actions that
improve forest management and fibff er procurement practices. We believe that these strategic informal partnerships are essential
to achieve the scale necessary for positive long-term impact and to develop sustainabla e solutions that address critical regional
and global forff estry irr ssues.

We supporu t and use third-party certificff ation of sustainable forest management through forest certificff ation and chain-of-cff ustody
systems, and work to continue to meet our customer’s demand for certified-fibff er products. Sylvamo follows these credible
certificff ation systems: Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®), the Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI®), and the Programme for
the Endorsement of Forest Certificff ation (PEFC). Based on the latest figures availabla e, we source more than half of our wood
from forff ests certifieff d under these programs.

Reductiott n of Wo atWW ertt Usage

Sylvamo is working to reduce our water usage by an incremental 25% compared to a 2019 bbaseliline. Our effoff rts to accom lpliishh
hthiis ggoall iin 2023 iin lcl dudedd a in inten isive water engingineeriingg studydy at one of our imilllls t io iddentififyy wff ater sa ivi gng projojects. We iinte dnd
to dupdate our pr gogress r deducd iingg water us gage a lt least annuallllyy on our Companyy w beb isite or iin our ESG Reports.

Climall te Change and Reduction of Go HGGG Emissions

Sylvamo recognizes that the climate is changing. Because carbonr dioxide and methane trap higher amounts of heat in the
atmosphere than many other atmospheric gasses and remain in the atmosphere for years, we believe that it is pruderr nt to reduce
those emissions. Sylvamo seeks to reducd e its GHG emissions, by working to reduce our Scope 1, 2 and 3 emissions as noted
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above, and advancing a lower-carbonr economy by designing 100% reusable, recyclable or compostabla e papers that people
depend on for education, communication and entertainment.

Consistent with the Paris Agreement, we are workiki gng to ddefifine a pathway to net zero GHG emissions and seek to achieve an
incremental 35% reduction in our mills’ Scope 1, 2 and 3 GHG emissions by 2030, as compared against a 2019 baseline. We
submu itted our greenhouse gas emissions reduction targets to Science Based Targets Initiative (SBTi) forff validation, which we
received in April 2023. Our progress reducd ing Scope 1, 2 and 3 GHG emissions is updated at least annually on our Company
website or our ESG Report.

In 2022, the most recent year forff which we have data, Sylvamo’s mills generated more hthan 80% of hthe energy used in the mills
from carbon-r neutral biomass residuals, which minimizes the use of fosff sil fueff ls that our company would otherwise use in its
operations. An example of our leadership in the use of renewabla e energy is our mill in Saillat, France, which was the firff st
French mill to obtain EU Ecolabea l certificff ation forff copy and graphia c papers, and has been PEFC certifieff d and FSC chain of
custody certifieff d forff approximately 20 yyears a dnd 14 yyears, respectively. Saillat implements rigorous sustainabla e practices. All of
its wood comes froff m controlled sources, and it iis 85% en re gy self-sff uffiff cient. Saillat and its partner, Dalkia, a French energy
company, were selected by the French Ministry orr f Ecological Transition to promote renewabla e energy and reduce GHG
emissions. Under this program, Saillat and Dalkia will implement an additional bark boiler and a new turbine generator to
produce 25 mega-watts of green electricity for a 20-year fixed price, reducing Saillat’s energy costs and consumption of fosff sil
fuels. In 2023, we acquired a mill in Nymölla, Sweden, which has EU Ecolabel and Nordic Swan Ecolabea l certificff ation.

Sylvamo participates in the Carbon Disclosure Project (“CDP”) questionnaires concerning climate change, forff ests and water, to
quantify aff nd provide transparency on our environmental practices and progress. dAddidi itionallllyy, we laligign our sust iainabibia litylity
repor iting ig in our ESG Report wiithh thhe lGl boball Repor itingg I ini itiatiive a dnd hthe Taskk Force On lCliimate Rellatedd Fiinan ici lal iDiscllosures
((“TCFD )”) framewo krks.

The long-term effeff cts of climate change on the global economy, our industry arr nd us are unclear, especially in view of the
political significance and uncertainty around regulatoryrr actions proposed or being taken to address climate change. Changes in
climate where we, our customers and our supplu iers operate could have an adverse impact on our business, results of operations,
and finff ancial condition, as could regulatory arr ctions to address climate change. More inforff mation abouta risks related to climate
change and climate change regulation is availabla e in Item 1A. Risk Factors – “We are subject to physical, financial and
reputational risks associated with climate change, including global, regional and local weather conditions, as well as the
potential impact of increasing regulatory and investor focus on climate change.”

Managea ment and Board Oversirr ghi t

Sylvamo has a dedicated sustainabia lity team of employees led by our Chief Sustainability Officff er (“CSO”). The team develops
strategy and initiatives intended to protect the environment and improve the lives of those we interact with while creating profitff
for shareholders. We also have an Environmental, Social and Governance (“ESG”) Steering Team, a cross funcff tional group of
senior employee leaders that works with our CSO. The ESG Steering Team is responsible for advising, setting and supporu ting
the implementation of our sustainabia lity strategy. Our CSO regularly reports to the Nominating and Corporate Governance
Committee of our board of directors, which is responsible for oversight of sustainabia lity matters, including oversight of climate-
related matters.

AVAILABLE INFORMATION

ySyllvamo’ is internet addddres is is www. ysyllavamo.com. We m kake availilablbla e, free of chha grge, on or hthroughugh our iinternet webbsiite, our
annuall report on Form 10-K, quarterlyly reports on Form 10-Q, current reports on Form 8-K, andd ame dndments to hthose reports, as
soon as reasonablbla e practiic bablle afteff r we ellectro ini lcallyly fifille su hch mate iri lal iwi hth, or furff ini hsh iit to, thhe SEC.

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

This Annual Report on Form 10-K contains information that includes or is based upon forward-looking statements. Forward-
looking statements forecast or state expectations concerning future events. These statements ofteff n can be identifieff d by the fact
that they do not relate strictly to historical or current facts. They typically use words such as “anticipate,” “assume,” “could,”
“estimate,” “expect,” “projeo ct,” “intend,” “plan,” “believe,” “should,” “will” and other words and terms of similar meaning, or
they are tied to futff urt e periods in connection with discussions of the Company’s performance. Some examples of forward-
looking statements include those relating to our business and operating outlook, future obligations and anticipated expenditures.
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Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future perforff mance. Any or all forward-looking statements may turt n out to be
incorrect, and actual results could diffeff r materially froff m those expressed or implied in forff ward-looking statements. Forward-
looking statements are based on current expectations and the current economic environment. They can be affeff cted by inaccurate
assumptions or by known or unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that are difficult to predict. Although it is not
possible to identify aff ll of these risks, uncertainties and other facff tors, the impact of the folff lowing factors, among others, on us or
on our supplu iers or customers, could cause our actuat l results to differ froff m those in the forward-looking statements:
deterioration of global and regional economic and political conditions, including the impact of wars and other conflicff ts in
Ukraine and the Middle East; physical, finff ancial and reputational risks associated with climate change; public health crises that
could have impacts similar to those experienced as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic; increased costs or reducd ed availabia lity
of the raw materials, energy, transportation (trucrr k, rail and ocean) and labora needed to manufactff urt e and deliver our products;
reduced demand for our products due to industry-rr wide declines in demand for paper, the cyclical nature of the paper industry orr r
competition from other businesses; a material disruptu ion at any of our manufactff urt ing faciff lities; information technology risks
including potential cybersecurity breaches; extensive environmental laws and regulations, as well as tax and other laws, in the
United States, Brazil and other jurisdictions to which we are subju ect, including our compliance costs and risk of violations and
liabia lity; our reliance on a small number of customers; a failure by us to attract and retain senior management and other key and
skilled employees; loss of our commercial agreements with International Paper; our indebtedness having a material adverse
effeff ct on our financial condition, or our inability to generate sufficient cash to service our indebtedness; and the factors
disclosed in Item 1A. Risk Factors, as such disclosures may be amended, supplu emented or superseded from time to time by
other reports we file with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”), including subsu equent annual reports on
Form 10-K and quarterly reports on Form 10-Q.

We assume no obligation to updau te any forff ward-looking statements made in this Annual Report on Form 10-K to refleff ct
subsu equent events or circumstances or actuat l outcomes.

Our annual repore ts on Form 10-K, qKK uarterly rll eports on Form 10-Q and current repore ts on Form 8-K, along with all other
repore ts and any amendments thereto fileff d with or furnished to thett SEC, are publicly available freff e of co harger on the InvII estors
section of oo ur website at www.syls vamo.com as soon as reasonably pll racticable aftea r we electrott nically file such material with, or
furnish it to, the SECSS . TCC heTT infon rmation contained on or connected to our website is not incorporated by refee rence into thitt sii
Annual Repore t on ForFF m 10-K and should nl ot be considerdd ed part of to hitt s oii r any othett r report thattt we filed with or furnished to thett
SEC.
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ITEM 1A. RISK FACTORS

Sylvamo faceff s risks in the normal course of business and through global, regional and local events. In addition to the
risks and uncertainties discussed elsewhere in this Annual Report on Form 10-K, including in Item 1. Business, Item 7.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations, and Item 1C.
Cybersecurity, the following are some important risk factors that we facff e. The occurrence of any of the folff lowing risk
factors, or of additional risks and uncertainties not presently known to us or that we currently believe to be immaterial,
could cause a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition, results of operations and cash floff ws. In any
such case, the trading price of our common stock could decline. In addition, many of these risks are interrelated and
could occur under similar business and economic conditions, and the occurrence of certain of them could in turt n cause
the emergence or exacerbate the effeff ct of others.

This Annual Report on Form 10-K also contains forward-looking statements and estimates that involve risks and
uncertainties. Our actuat l results could diffeff r materially froff m those anticipated in the forff ward-looking statements as a
result of specificff factors, including the facff tors described below. See Item 1. Business - Forward-Looking Statements.

SUMMARY RISK FACTORS

Our business is subject to numerous risks and uncertainties, including those described in “Risk Factors” below. The
principal risks and uncertainties affecting our business include the folff lowing:

• global and regional economic and political conditions;

• physical, finff ancial and reputational risks associated with climate change;

• public health crises that could have impacts similar to those experienced as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic;

• increases in the cost or availabia lity of raw materials and energy needed to manufactff urt e our products;

• reducd ed trucr k, rail and ocean freff ight availabia lity;

• industry-rr wide decline in demand forff papea r and related products;

• the cyclical nature of the paper industry,rr resulting in fluff ctuat tions in papea r product prices and demand;

• competition froff m other businesses and consolidation within the papea r industry;rr

• material disruptu ions at one or more of our manufactff urt ing faciff lities;

• inforff mation technology risks, including risk of cybersecurity breaches;

• extensive laws, regulations and government requirements, including those related to the environment and climate
change, including costs of compliance and any liabia lities under such laws;

• our reliance on a small number of significant customers;

• our failure to attract and retain senior management and other key employees;

• a significant write-down of our goodwill or other intangible assets;

• faiff lure to achieve expected investment returns on pension plan assets or other factff ors affecting the plans’ funded
level;

• labor disputes;

• inabia lity to achieve expected benefits from strategic corporr rate actions;

• inabia lity to protect our intellectuat l property and other proprietary rights;
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• the loss of commercial agreements with International Paper;

• our short history as a standalone public company;

• the failure of the transactions in connection with our spin-off from International Paper to qualify for non-
recognition treatment for U.S. fedff eral income tax purposr es;

• the satisfacff tion of indemnificff ation obligations between us and International Paper;

• fedff eral and state fraudulent transfer laws and New York and Delaware corporate law which may permit a court to
void the transactions that separated us froff m International Paper;

• our indebtedness having a material adverse effecff t on our financial condition, or our inability to generate sufficff ient
cash to service our indebtedness;

• futff ut re offeff rings of debt or equity securities senior to our common stock, depressing its price;

• if we do not continue to declare dividends, repurchase shares of our common stock or otherwise return capia tal to
shareholders, shareholders must rely on appreciation in our stock’s value for investment returns;

• futff ut re issuances of equity, diluting our outstanding common stock;

• a shareholder’s sale of a substantial number of shares of our common stock, causing its price to decline;

• actions of activist shareholders that cause us to incur costs and adversely affect our stock price; and

• provisions in our certificate of incorporation and bylaws that could hinder a change in control of our company,
cause a reducd tion in the price of our stock and limit the forff umrr for actions against, and the liabia lity of, off ur directors
and officers.

RISKS RELATING TO OUR BUSINESS

Riskii s Rkk elatll intt g to Ett conomic Conditiodd ns and Other External Factortt srr

Our operations and perforff mance depend significantly on global and regional economic and political conditions,
and adverse economic or political conditions can materially adversely affect our business, financial condition,
results of operations and cash floff ws.

We operate in three primary regions, each of which contributes significantly to our financial performance: Europe,
Latin America and North America. Five of the seven mills that we own are located outside the United States: three in
Brazil, one in France and one in Sweden (acquired in January 2023). We sold our Russian operations in 2022.
Deterioration of business conditions, economic conditions or geopolitical events in any one of the regions where we
operate could have a material adverse effecff t on our business, financial condition and results of operations. Examples
of conditions that could adversely affect us are deterioration of trade relations affeff cting one or more of the regions
where we operate, general economic instability, or civil unrest, political conflicff t or military crr onfliff ct; forff example,
spread of the war in Ukraine to other countries in Europe, spread of the Israel – Hamas war furff ther in the Middle East,
and increased disruptrr ion to transportation networks dued to attacks by the Houthis in and near the Red Sea. The impact
on us of these wars and confliff cts has been limited and not material, but their potential to spread and, if they spread, the
unpredictabia lity of their impacts are risks forff our business.

Other events in the three regions where we operate, such as strikes, high unemployment levels, lack of availabia lity and
cost of credit, and fluff ctuat tions in the value of local currency versus the U.S. dollar, may adversely affect our cost and
ability to manufacff ture and deliver our producd ts to customers, as well as generally affeff ct industrial non-durable goods
production, consumer spending, commercial printing and advertising activity, white-collar employment levels and
consumer confidff ence, all of which may impact demand forff our products.
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In addition, volatility in the capital and credit markets, which impacts interest rates, currency exchange rates and the
availabia lity of credit, may have a material adverse effecff t on our business, financial condition and results of operations.

Trade protection measures in favff or of local producers of competing products, including governmental subsu idies, tax
benefits and other measures giving local producers a competitive advantage over our company, could also have a
material adverse effect on our results of operations and business prospects in the regions where we operate. For
example, our mills in Brazil have historically benefited froff m policies favff oring domestic producers. We cannot
guarantee that any such policies will continue or that we will continue to benefit froff m existing or futff urt e policies, nor
can we guarantee that we will not be harmed by future policies. Likewise, disruptu ion in existing trade agreements or
increased trade friff ction between countries, which can result in tariffs, anti-dumping and countervailing dutd ies, could
have a material adverse effect on our business and results of operations by restricting the free floff w of goods and
services across borders.

Additionally, our international operations are subject to regulation under laws related to operations in foreign
jurisdictions, including in the United States, the Foreign Corruptu Practices Act and the policies of the U.S. Department
of Treasury’rr s Offififf ce of Foreign Asset Control. Failure to comply with applicable laws could result in various adverse
consequences, including the imposition of civil or criminal sanctions and the prosecution of executives overseeing our
international operations.

We are subject to physical, financial and reputational risks associated with climate change, including the
impact of global, regional and local weather conditions, the availability of wood fiber, water and fuel, and the
impact of increasing regulatory and investor focff us on climate change.

lCliimate hchangge hhas thhe poten itiall to cause didisrupr itions to our bbusiiness, fifinanciiall c diondi ition a dnd resullts of opera itions.
Increases iin glgl boball averagge temperaturt es caus ded byby iincreas ded concentratiions of carbbonr didi ioxidde andd o hther GHGs iin hthe
atmosphhere co luldd cause isignignififican ct hanges iin weathher patterns, iin lcl diudi gng hchangges to pre ici ipita ition patterns a dnd
ggrowiingg seasons. An iincrease iin glgl boball temperature co luldd alls lo l dead to an iincreas ie in thhe frequencyy a dnd seve iri yty of
extreme wea hther events a dnd othher naturt lal didisasters, su hch as hhur iricanes, torn dados h, h iaillstorms, fifire, flloff dods, snow and id ice
storms. Our opera itions andd thhe opera itions of our su lpplu iiers are subjubject to hchangge is i gn gllobball, regigionall a dnd llo lcal weathher
ppatterns. hThese tyypes of events c lould hd have m lul itiplle dadvers ie impacts on our bbusiiness, iin lcl diudi gng, iwi hthout li ilimitatiion:

• Severe weather events or other naturt al disasters, which may be caused by climate change, occurring at any of
our locations could cause heavy damage to or destrucr tion of one or more of our valuable assets; forff example,
one of our mills or our Brazilian forff estland.

• hThe prodduc iti ivi yty of forests, hthe freff quencyy a dnd seve iri yty of iwildldfifires, hheavyy r iain o dr droughtught, thhe didist iribbutiion a dnd
bab dundance of spe icies, a dnd hthe spr dead of didisease o ir insect epididemiics, mayy addvers lelyy affect i btimber pr doducd ition
and hd harvestiingg, iin lcl diudi gng on hthe forff es ltlandds hthat we own or man gag ie in Bra izill whihi hch hhave bbeen pr doduciingg
yiyi leldds of mature ivi grgiin fifibber thhat are not optiim lal ((see “ – hChangge is in thhe cost or av iaillabibia litylity of raw materiialls
andd ene grgyy usedd to manufacff ture our pr doducd ts co luld hd have a mate iri lal dadverse effect on our bbusiiness, fifinanciiall
co dindi ition a dnd resullts of opera itions,”)) thhus redduciingg thhe av iaillabibia litylity to us of, off r r deducd iingg thhe ddensiityy a dnd
qualitylity of, tff hhe ivi grgiin fifibber uponu hwhiichh we r lelyy to manufacff ture our pr doducts. Thihis c louldd sigig inifificantlyly iincrease
our costs of manufacff tu iri gng our pr doducts and dd d lel yay or iinterruprr t our manufactff urt iingg opera itions.

• A ste dadyy s lupplyy of sigig inifificant v lolumes of water are necessa yry to hthe manufactff urt iingg opera itions at our imilllls,
andd weathher event is interruptu iingg suchh s lupplyy m yay lslow or iinterruprr t our illmill opera itions.

• Our manufacff tu iri gng opera itions relyly isignignifificantlyly on a ste dadyy s lupplyy of ene grgyy, and fd fueff l il is c iri itic lal to hthe
transport to us of if inputs a dnd hth de diistribibutiio bn byy us of our pr doducd ts. Thhe tran isi ition to a llower-carbbonr economyy
co luld id increase thhe priice of ene grgyy n deed ded to manufactff urt e our pr doducts, thhe transporta ition components of our
iinput costs a dnd costs of df d leliiveriingg prodducts.

• Unpr dediictablbla e wea hther patterns or exte dndedd periiodds of severe weathher allso m yay resullt iin su lpplu yy chhaiin
didisruptr iions i, increas ded mate iri lal costs a dnd ddellayys or stoppagge of opera itions.

• Our abibia litylity to imitigigate thhe dadverse physhysiic lal iimpacts of clilimate chha gnge ddepe dnds iin part upon our didisaster
pprepar dedness andd response a dnd bbusiiness contiin iui yty lplan ini gng, bbut we cannot gguarantee hthat our didisaster
pprepar dedness and bd busiiness contiin iui yty lplan ini gng wo luldd addequatelyly mitigmitigate such ih impacts.
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• hTh ie introdduc ition of a carbbonr tax o gr government ma dndates to r deducd e GHG emiis isions, a dnd more st iri gngent or
compllex e invironmentall a dnd othher per imittiingg req iuirements, co luldd res lul it in costs to meet su hch re iquirements
andd o hther daddidi itionall costs of compliliance.

• hTher ie is no assurance thhat we can recover, hthroughugh iincreas ded priices, a yny iincreas ded costs to us of fibibff er, ene gyrgy,
othher materiialls, manufacff tu iri gng stoppagges o dr d lel yays, regulgulatoryy crr om lpliiance, or anyy o hther factor rellatedd to
lcliimate hchangge, a dnd ifif we were to pass hthese costs on to customers, iit mayy r deducd de demand fd forff our pr doducts.

• hTher he has bbeen a in increas ded focus, iin lcl diudi gng fro im investors, customers, regulgulators a dnd othher stakkeh lholdders
r gegardidi gng lcliimate hchangge, whihi hch hhave resulltedd or m yay resullt iin more prescriip itive repor itingg req iuirements wi hith
respect to clilimate chha gnge-rellatedd t iopics i, inclludidi gng, recentlyly, reportiingg req iuirements addopt ded iin Califliforff inia a dnd
hthe European Uniion a dnd repor itingg req iuirements propos ded byby hthe SEC, as w lelll a is increas ded expectatiion a dnd
ppressure to lvoluntarilily dy diis lclose suchh t iopics, allll of hwhiich ih increase com lpliiance costs.

• We hhave establbla iishhedd a dnd blpubliiclyly didiscllosedd targgets rellatedd to certaiin sust iainabibia litylity matters i, inclludidi gng our
2030 ggoall to r deducd e Scope 1, 2 a dnd 3 GHG emiis isions. Our sust iainabibia litylity ta grgets are subjbju ect to assump itions,
iri ksks a dnd uncertaiin ities, ma yny of hwhiichh are out isidde our controll. If we cannot meet hthese targgets byby 2030, or ifif
hth yey are perc ieivedd n gegatiiv lelyy, iin lcl diudi gng hthe perceptiion thhat thheyy are not suffiffi icientlytly robbust or, convers lelyy, are
too costlytly, our reputatiion c lould bd b he harmedd.

We are asses isi gng our lcliimate-rellatedd riiskks and dd deter imi ini gng hth be best strat gegiies to addddress a yny ididen iftifiiefff dd riiskks.

As a res lult of a yny or lalll of thhese lcliimate-rellatedd riiskks, clilimate hchangge co luldd, didirectlyly or iindidirectlyly h, have a materiiall
dadverse effect on our bbusiiness, fifinanciiall c diondi ition andd res lults of opera itions.

dAddidi itional dl diiscu ission of en ivironmentall r geg lulatoryy rrr iisk ik i is inclludded id in – “We are subject to extensive environmental
laws and regulations, and could incur substantial costs as a result of compliance with, violations of or liabilities under
these laws and regulations” and Item 1. Business – Environmental and Other Regulations.

A public health crisis could have a material adverse effecff t on our business, financial condition and results of
operations.

If a public health crisis were to result in the imposition of governmental restrictions on the general public or on
business activities to prevent viral spread, or were to cause widespread illness among our or our customers’ or
supplu iers’ employees – such as occurred durd ing the COVID-19 pandemic – it could, in turn, have a material adverse
effeff ct on our business, financial condition and results of operations. For example, a global resurgence of severe
COVID infecff tion or another public health crisis could reducd e demand forff our papea r as a result of school and business
closures and increased remote work among the general public, disruptu operations at our mills due to employee attrition,
illness, quarantines, government actions or other restrictions, and cause labora shortages, supplu y chain disruptrr ions and
inflation that constrain our operations and increase our costs to operate. The extent of any futff urt e impact of any public
health crisis is mostly outside of our control and will depend on various factors, including the severity of outbrt eaks and
viral strains, the availabia lity and effeff ctiveness of treatments and vaccines, the extent and duration of its adverse effect
on economic conditions, consumer confidff ence, discretionary spending and preferences, labor and healthcare costs and
unemployment rates.

Riskii s Rkk elatll intt g to Ott ur Industrytt , tyy hett Products Wtt e OWW ffeO r and Product Distii ritt bution

Changes in the cost or availability of raw materials and energy used to manufacff ture our products could have a
material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations.

We rely heavily on the use of certain raw materials (principally virgin wood fiber, caustic soda, starch and water) and
energy sources (principally biomass, natural gas, electricity and fueff l oil) to manufacff ture our producd ts. Our profitaff bia lity
has been, and will continue to be, affected by changes in the cost and availabia lity of the raw materials and energy
sources we use. In 2023, global volatility in the costs of raw materials and energy, and labor as well, directly and
indirectly caused unpredictabia lity in our costs of materials (including raw materials such as wood fiber and other
materials such as chemicals) and energy. Any futff urt e inflaff tion in the costs of raw materials and energy is not within our
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control and could increase our costs of production. Any futff urt e shortages are also not within our control and could
increase our costs and slow or stop our production.

The market price of virgin wood fiber varies based upon demand, availabia lity, source, and the costs of labor and the
fuels used in harvesting and transporting the fiber. The cost and availabia lity of wood fiber can also be affeff cted by
weather, climate variations, naturt al disasters, general logging conditions, geography, human activity and regulatoryrr
activity. For example, our mills in Brazil and Sweden experienced increases in the cost of virgin wood fiber in 2023. In
Brazil, the increase was due to weather-related and other circumstances, including that the number of healthy trees
reaching maturt ity on Brazilian forff estlands that we own or manage were, and continue to be, insuffiff cient forff us to
optimize the use of fibff er from them in our Brazilian operations. We thus increased the amount of virgin wood fiber
that we procured from more expensive third party sources. At our Nymölla, Sweden mill, the increased wood fiber
costs were primarily due to a shortage of wood fiber in the region and exchange rate fluctuations.

Regulatory arr ctivity has the potential to decrease the supplu y of wood fiber availabla e to our operations. For example,
carbonr sequestration regulations limiting the availabia lity of forestlands for harvest could increase our cost of wood
fiber and potentially create shortages having an impact on our operations.

In Europe, there is a heightened level of sensitivity in the pricing and availabia lity of raw materials and energy from the
geopolitical confliff cts in Europe, the Middle East and Red Sea. We cannot predict whether these geopolitical conflicff ts
will cause future increases in the costs of raw materials and energy for our mills, particularly our mills in Sweden and
France.

Due to the commodity nature of our producd ts, the supplu y and demand for our products determines our ability to
increase prices, and we could be unabla e to pass on increases in our operating costs to our customers. Any sustained
increase in the prices of raw materials and energy required forff our manufactff urt ing operations without any
corresponding increase in producd t pricing would reducd e our operating margins and could have a material adverse
effeff ct on our business, financial condition and results of operations.

Reduced truck, rail and ocean freff ight availability could lead to higher costs or poor service, resulting in lower
earnings, and could affect our ability to deliver the products we manufacff ture in a timely manner.

We rely on third parties to transport materials to us used in our operations and to deliver our products to our customers,
including transport by third party rail, trucr ks and ships. If any of these providers fail to deliver materials to us in a
timely manner, we may experience delays in our ability to manufactff urt e our producd ts and be unabla e to meet customer
demand. If any of our transportation providers fail to deliver our products to customers in a timely manner, it may
result in additional costs to us in order to remedy the untimely delivery.rr Further, reduced availabia lity of transportation
causes inflaff tionary pressure on the prices charged by our transportation providers, increasing our costs of production
and delivery trr o customers. If any of our transportation providers were to cease operations or cease doing business with
us, we may be unabla e to replace them at a reasonabla e cost. Any of the circumstances described in this paragrapha may
result in lost sales, increased supply chain costs and damage to our reputation, and have a material adverse effect on
our business, financial condition and results of operations.

In 2023, we did not experience significant supply chain disruptr ions, and freight rates normalized. However, by the end
of 2023, the attacks by the Houthis on and near the Red Sea brought instability to the region, which if continued in
2024 could cause instability in ocean freight costs, as well as an imbalance in the distribution of ships and containers
across regions of the world. We cannot predict whether these events would occur or if they would cause us to
experience disruptr ions in our supplu y chain, increases in our transportation costs or difficulty supplu ying our customers.

The industry-wide decline in demand forff paper and related products could have a material adverse effect on
our business, financial condition and results of operations.

We rely heavily on the sale of paper products, an industry trr hat has expe irien dced, a dnd iis expect ded to contiinue
expe irien ici gng, da decliline iin ddema dnd, hwhiichh c louldd put pressure on our future revenue, profifit margigin a dnd ggrow hth
opportu ini ities. hTh ge gllobbal dl demand fd forff uncoated fd freff eshheet ((“UFS”) d) decreas ded at 2.5% CAGR from 2017 to 2023 ((whihi hch
iin lcl dudes thhe COVID-19 pa dnde imic’s atypiypical il impact iin 2020 of a 10.2% dde lcliin ye year-ove yr-year)), bba es d on third party
RISI industry drr ata reporting as of December 2023. This secular decline in demand is dued in large part to competing
technologies and materials, including the increased use of e-mail and other electronic forff ms of communication,
increased and permanent product substitution, including less print advertising, more electronic billing, more e-
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commerce, fewer catalogs and a reduced volume of mail. The secular decline in demand historically has had a material
adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations. As the use of these alternatives continue
to grow, demand forff papea r products is likely to decline further, which could have a furff ther material adverse effecff t on
our business, financial condition and results of operations.

The paper industry is cyclical. Fluctuations in the prices of, aff nd the demand forff , our paper products could
result in lower sales volumes and smaller profitff margins.

The paper industry irr s cyclical. Historically, economic and market shifts, fluctuations in capacity and changes in forff eign
currency exchange rates have created cyclical changes in prices, sales volume and margins forff our papea r producd ts. The
length and magnitude of industry crr ycles have varied over time and by product, but generally reflect changes in
macroeconomic conditions and levels of industry crr apacity. Most of our papea r products are commodities that are
availabla e froff m other producers. While brand recognition impacts the demand for products, because commodity
products have few other distinguishing qualities from producer to producer, competition forff these products is
significantly based on price, which is determined by supply relative to demand.

The overall levels of demand for the papea r products that we manufactff urt e, and consequently our sales and profitff ability,
reflect fluctuations in levels of end-user demand, which depend in part on general macroeconomic conditions,
competition, including from electronic substitution, and other factors described above in “—The industry-rr wide decline
in demand for paper and related products could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and
results of operations.”

Industry srr upply of paper products is also subju ect to fluff ctuat tion, as changing industry crr onditions have and will continue
to influence producers to idle or permanently close individual machines or entire mills or convert them to different
products to offsff et a decline in demand. Any such closures by us would result in significant cash and non-cash charges.
In addition, to avoid substantial cash costs in connection with idling or closing a mill, some producers will choose to
continue to operate at a loss, sometimes even a cash loss, which could prolong weak pricing environments due to
oversupply. As a result, prices for our papea r products are driven by many facff tors outside of our control, and we have
little influence over the timing and extent of price changes, which are ofteff n volatile. Our profitaff bia lity with respect to
our products depends on managing our cost structurt e, particularly wood fiber, chemicals, transportation and energy
costs, which represent the largest components of our operating costs and can fluctuate based upon factors beyond our
control. If the prices or demand for our papea r products decline, or if wood fiber, chemicals, transportation or energy
costs increase, or both, our business, financial condition and results of operations could be materially adversely
affeff cted. See “—Changes in the cost or availabia lity of raw materials and energy used to manufactff urt e our producd ts
could have a material adverse effectff on our business, financial condition and results of operations.”

Competition froff m other businesses and consolidation within the paper industry could have a material adverse
effeff ct on our competitive position, finff ancial condition and results of operations.

We operate in a competitive environment in Europe, Latin America and North America. Product innovations,
manufactff urt ing and operating effiff ciencies, and marketing, distribution and pricing strategies pursued or achieved by
competitors could have a material adverse effecff t on our business, financial condition and results of operations.

In addition, there has been a trend toward consolidation in the papea r industry.rr Consolidation could result in the
emergence of competitors with greater resources and scale than ours, which could adversely impact our competitive
position, financial conditions and results of operations. Further, actuat l or speculated consolidation among competitors,
or the acquisition by, or of, off ur third party service providers and business partners by competitors could increase the
competitive pressures facff ed by us as customers could delay spending decisions or not purchase our products at all.

Risks Relating to Ott ur Operatiott ns

Material disruptions at one of our manufacff turing facilities could have a material adverse effect on our business,
financial condition and results of operations.

A material disruptu ion at our corporate headquarters or one of our manufactff urt ing faciff lities, or involving any of our
machines within such facilities, could prevent us from meeting customer demand and reduce our sales, which could
have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations. Any of our manufacff turing
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facilities, or any of our machines within an otherwise operational faciff lity, could cease operations unexpectedly due to a
number of events, including:

• firff es, floff ods, earthquakes, hurricanes or other catastrophes;

• the effeff ct of a drought, reducd ed rainfall or a floff od on its water supply;

• the effeff ct of severe weather conditions on equipment and facilities;

• disruptu ion in the supplu y of raw materials, including wood fiber, or other manufactff urt ing inputs;

• inforff mation system disruptrr ions or failures dued to any number of causes, including cyber-attacks;

• domestic and international laws and regulations applicable to our business and our business partners around
the world;

• unscheduld ed maintenance outages;

• prolonged power failures;

• an equipment faiff lure or damage to any of our papea r-making equipment;

• a chemical spill or release of pollutants or hazardous subsu tances;

• explosion of or damage to a boiler or other equipment;

• damage or disruptu ions caused by third parties operating on or adjad cent to one of our manufactff urt ing facff ilities;

• disruptu ions in the transportation infraff structurt e, including roads, bridges, railroad tracks and tunnels;

• a widespread outbrt eak of an illness or any other communicable disease, such as the COVID-19 pandemic or
any other public health crisis;

• faiff lure of our third-party service providers and business partners to satisfactorily fulfillff their commitments and
responsibilities in a timely manner and in accordance with agreed upon terms;

• labor difficulties; and

• other operational problems.

Our operations require substantial capital, and any significant capital investments could increase fixed costs,
which could negatively affect our profitability.

We frequently make capia tal investments to improve our operations. These capital expenditures could result in
increased fixed costs or large one-time capia tal expenditures, which could negatively affect our profitaff bia lity. Capital
expenditures forff expansion or replacement of existing facff ilities or equipment or to comply with future changes in
environmental laws and regulations may be substantial. Our expected capital expenditures are discussed in Item 7
Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations - Liquidity and Capital
Resources - Capital Expenditures. We cannot guarantee that key pieces of equipment in our various manufactff urt ing
facilities will not need to be repaired or replaced or that we will not incur significant additional costs associated with
environmental compliance. The costs of repairing or replacing such equipment and the associated downtime of the
affeff cted production line could have a material adverse effectff on our business, financial condition and results of
operations. If forff any reason we are unabla e to provide for our operating needs, capital expenditures, and other cash
requirements on economically favorable terms, we could experience a material adverse effect on our business,
financial condition and results of operations.
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We are subject to inforff mation technology risks, including risks related to breaches of security pertaining to
sensitive company, customer, employee and vendor inforff mation as well as breaches in the technology used to
manage operations and other business processes.

Our business operations rely upon secure information technology systems forff data capture, processing, storage and
reporting. Despite carefulff security and controls design, implementation, updating and independent third-party
verification, our information technology systems could become subject to employee error or malfeasance, cyber-
attacks, geopolitical events, natural disasters, faiff lures or impairments of telecommunications networks or other
catastrophic events.

Also, third parties with which we do business are potential sources of cybersecurity risks. For example, we outsource
certain information technology functions that allow access to our inforff mation technology systems, which could lead to
a compromise of our systems or the introduction of vulnerabla e or malicious code, resulting in security breaches
adversely affecting us or our customers. While many of our agreements with third parties include indemnificff ation
provisions, we may not be able to recover suffiff ciently, or at all, under these provisions to adequately offsff et any losses
we may incur from third-party cyber incidents.

Although in 2023 we did not experience any significant breaches of our information technology systems fromff
cybersecurity attacks, we cannot be certain that the security measures we maintain to protect our information
technology systems are abla e to prevent, contain or detect cyber-attacks, cyber terrorism or security breaches from
known or futff urt e cyber-attacks. We expect cyber-attacks to continue to increase in sophistication and frequency forff a
number of reasons, including increases in technology-based products and services used by us and our customers, the
growing use of mobile, cloud, and other emerging technologies such as artificff ial intelligence, and the increasing
sophistication and activities of organized crime, hackers, terrorists, nation-states, activists and other external parties. If
a cyber-attack against us successfulff ly resulted in network, system, application or data breaches, it could cause us harm,
including, but not limited to, interruptu ion of our systems’ availabia lity, cyber criminals’ misuse of our applications, our
inability to access appla ications required forff our operations (such that we may be delayed or unabla e to source materials,
manufactff urt e and ship finished goods and account for orders and deliveries), theft of our intellectuat l property and trade
secrets, inappropriate disclosure of confidff ential company, employee, customer and vendor information, including
disclosures in violation of laws, including privacy laws, and our contractuat l obligations. The loss to us could be
significant, including financial losses resulting froff m remediating damages to our systems, loss from our inability to
operate or delays in our operations, lost sales, negative publicity, litigation and government penalties. As a result, such
incidents could have a material adverse effecff t on our business, financial condition and results of operations.

We have processes and controls in place to prevent, detect, respond to and mitigate potential cybersecurity breaches
and we maintain insurance against damages from cybersecurity breaches. Nonetheless, there is no guarantee that we
will not experience significant cybersecurity breaches or that our insurance forff cyber-attacks will fully cover all
resulting losses.

For additional pertinent information, see Item 1C. Cybersecurity.

We are subjubject to exten isive en ivironmental l wa s and regulations, and could incur substantial costs as a result of
compliance with, violations of or liabilities under these laws and regulations.

We are subject to extensive environmental laws and regulations in Europe, Latin America and North America.
Environmental laws and regulations continue to evolve, and we may become subju ect to increasingly stringent
environmental standards in the future, particularly under air quality and water quality laws and standards, including
those intended to address climate change, including climate change-related regulatory rrr isk, discussed at “— We are
subju ect to physical, finff ancial and reputational risks associated with climate change, including the impact of global,
regional and local weather conditions, the availabia lity of wood fiber, water and fuel, and the impact of increasing
regulatory arr nd investor focus on climate change” and Item 1. Business - Sustainability Matters - Climate Change and
Regulation of GHG’s. We anticipate continued or increased regulatory arr ctivity at the local, state, fedff eral and
international levels regarding environmental matters and environmental public policies that have an impact on our
manufactff urt ing operations. Compliance with regulations that implement new, more stringent requirements or new
public policy could require significant expenditures on our part or even the curtailment of certain of our manufactff urt ing
operations.
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We have incurred, and expect that we will continue to incur, significant costs complying with appla icable
environmental laws and regulations. Our environmental expenditures include, among others, those related to air and
water quality, waste disposal and the cleanup of contaminated soil and groundwater. See Note 13 Commitments and
Contingent Liabilities to the Consolidated and Combined Financial Statements included in Item 8 in this Annual
Report on Form 10-K forff additional inforff mation on environmental matters.

Further, we are required to comply with environmental laws and the terms and conditions of multiple environmental
permits. In the countries where we manufacff ture papea r, our industry irr s subject to various performance-based rulr es
associated with efflff uent and air emissions. For example, in the United States, federal, state and local laws and
regulations require us to routinely obtain authorizations from and comply with the evolving standards of the
appropriate governmental authorities, which have considerable discretion over the terms of permits. Failure to comply
with environmental laws and permit requirements imposed by a governmental authority having jurisdiction over our
operations could result in civil or criminal fines or penalties or enforcement actions, including regulatory orr r judicial
orders enjon ining or curtailing our operations or requiring us to take corrective measures, install pollution control
equipment, or take other remedial actions, such as product recalls or labea ling changes. There can be no assurance that
future environmental permits will be granted or that we will be abla e to maintain and renew existing permits, and the
failure to do so could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations.

In addition, as the owner and operator of real property, we may be liabla e under environmental laws forff investigation,
cleanup, closure and other costs and damages resulting from the presence and release of hazardous subsu tances on or
from our properties or operations, including properties that we no longer own or operate. For example, at our Mogi
Guaçu mill in Brazil, we are working with environmental regulators to determine the work necessary to address
historic contamination on areas that we own near the mill. See Note 13 Commitments and Contingent Liabilities to the
Consolidated and Combined Financial Statements included in Item 8 in this Annual Report on Form 10-K forff
additional inforff mation. The amount and timing of environmental expenditures is diffiff cult to predict, and, in some
cases, our liabia lity may be imposed without regard to contribution or to whether we knew of, or caused, the release of
hazardous substances and may exceed forecasted amounts or the value of the property itself. The discovery of
additional contamination or the imposition of additional cleanup obligations at our or third-party sites may result in
significant additional costs. Any material liability we incur could preclude us from making capital expenditures that
would otherwise benefit our business and have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and
results of operations.

The European Union’s Deforff estation Regulation (the “EUDR”), which generally becomes effective on December 30,
2024, will require companies trading in wood, cattle, cocoa, coffeff e, oil palm, rubbeu r and soya, as well as producd ts
derived froff m these commodities such as papea r, to conduct extensive diligence on the value chain to ensure the goods
do not result from recent deforff estation, forest degradation or breaches of local laws in order to sell such producd ts in the
European Union market. The EUDR, and other current or proposed regulations in the European Union and elsewhere,
are likely to increase our compliance costs, could depress sales in such markets if our products are not in compliance
by applicable effeff ctive dates, and could result in finff es and penalties or reputational harm if we do not fully comply.

Several Canadian provinces, most countries in Europe, and some states in the United States have adopted, and more
countries and U.S. states may adopt, extended producer responsibility, or “EPR,” laws. EPR laws assign producers of
the materials covered by the laws some financial responsibility for the end-of-lff ife mff anagement of those materials
within the adopting jurisdiction. These laws can apply to various types of materials, and some of them apply to
packaging and papea r products. Califorff nia, for example, has enacted an EPR law that covers single-use packaging, and
Colorado has adopted an EPR law that covers papea r and packaging. EPR laws can result in fees imposed on the
Company to manage the end-of-lff ife cff ost of the Company’s paper (when our papea r is covered by the law) or the
packaging materials (when those packaging materials are covered). They also may cause us to pay higher prices forff the
packaging and other materials that we purchase froff m suppliers subju ect to EPR laws, who may pass through to their
customers some of their increased costs resulting from such laws.

Any futff urt e remediation requirements, and our compliance with existing and new laws and requirements, could require
significant expenditures, and there is no assurance that our existing reserves forff specific matters will be adequate to
cover our future costs. We also could incur subsu tantial finff es or sanctions, enforff cement actions (including orders
limiting our operations or requiring corrective measures), naturt al resource damages claims, investigation, cleanup and
closure costs, and third-party claims for property damage and personal injury arr s a result of violations of, off r liabia lities
under, environmental laws, regulations, codes and common law. The amount and timing of environmental
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expenditures is diffiff cult to predict, and, in some cases, liabia lity may be imposed without regard to contribution or to
whether we knew of, or caused, the release of hazardous subsu tances.

For inforff mation abouta risks related to climate-change, environmental laws, regulations and governmental
requirements, see Item 1. Business – Environmental and Other Regulations.

Our business is subject to a wide variety of other laws, regulations and other government requirements that
may change in significant ways, and the cost of compliance with such requirements could have a material
adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations.

In addition to environmental laws and regulations, as discussed immediately abovea and in Item 1 Business –
Environmental and Other Regulations, our operations are subject to regulation under a wide variety of other laws,
regulations and government requirements in Europe, Latin America and North America, including those relating to
health and safetff y, labora and employment, data privacy, taxes, competition, trade and health care. There can be no
assurance that laws, regulations and government requirements will not be changed, applied or interprr eted in ways that
will require us to modify our operations and objectives or affect our returns on investments by restricting existing
activities and products, subjecting them to escalating costs.

For example, we are subju ect to complex and evolving U.S. and international privacy laws and regulations, including
those pertaining to the handling of personal data, such as the EU General Data Protection Regulation (“GDPR”),
Brazil’s Lei General de Proteção de Dados Pessoais (“LGPD”) and the Califorff nia Consumer Privacy Act of 2018
(“CCPA”). The GDPR, which appla ies with respect to all member states of the European Union, includes operational
requirements forff companies receiving or processing personal data of EU residents that are partially differff ent fromff
those that had previously been in place and imposes significant penalties forff noncompliance. Brazil’s LGPD
establa ishes rulr es for the collection, use, processing, storage and transferff of personal data. The LGPD gives Brazilian
data subju ects expanded rights to control their personal data and access to it, and includes requirements with respect to
maintaining the security of personal data, limiting the processing of personal data, reporting data breaches and cross-
border data transfers. Failure to comply with the LGPD could result in potentially severe financial penalties.
Application of penalties under the LGPD began on August 1, 2021. The LGPD may require additional compliance
investment as well as additional changes to policies, procedurd es and operations. Califorff nia’s CCPA, which went into
effeff ct on January 1, 2020, affoff rds Califorff nia residents and households expanded privacy protections. Moreover,
governmental authorities around the world are considering, or are in the process of implementing, new data protection
regulations.

Many of these laws are subju ect to uncertain application, interpretation or enforff cement standards that could result in
claims, changes to our business practices, data processing and security systems, penalties, increased operating costs or
other impacts on our business. These laws also often provide forff civil penalties forff violations, as well as private rights
of action forff data breaches that may increase data breach litigation. Regulatory arr uthorities could determine that our
data handling practices fail to address all the requirements of certain new laws, which could subject us to penalties and
litigation. In addition, there is no assurance that our security controls over personal data, the training of employees and
vendors on data privacy and data security, and the policies, procedurd es and practices we implement will prevent the
improper disclosure of personal data. Improper disclosure of personal data in violation of the GDPR, LGPD the CCPA
or of other personal data protection laws could harm our reputation, cause loss of consumer confidff ence, subju ect us to
government enforcement actions (including fines), or result in private litigation against us, which could result in loss of
revenue, increased costs, liabia lity for monetary damages, fines or criminal prosecution, all of which could have a
material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations.

We are subject to tax laws in Europe, Latin America and North America that are subject to interpretation by taxing
authorities, and we are subju ect to audit by taxing authorities. Additionally, administrative guidance can be incomplete
or vary from legislative intent, and thereforff e the application of some tax law is uncertain. While we believe the
positions reported by Sylvamo comply with relevant tax laws and regulations, taxing authorities could interprerr t our
application of certain laws and regulations differently. We are currently subju ect to tax audits in the United States,
Brazil and other taxing jurisdictions around the world. In some cases, International Paper appealed and we have
continued to appea al, certain assessments by taxing authorities in the court system, particularly in Brazil. As such, tax
controversy matters may result in previously unrecorded tax expenses, higher futff urt e tax expenses or the assessment of
interest and penalties. See Note 13 Commitments and Contingent Liabilities and Note 12 Income Taxes to the
Consolidated and Combined Financial Statements included in Item 8 in this Annual Report on Form 10-K.
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For examplple, hthe Bra izililian Fedderall Revenue Serviic he has hch lallle gngedd thhe ddedduc ibtibilityility of goodwgoodwillill amor itizatiion
ggenerated id in a 2007 ac iqui isi ition byby Internatiionall Paper ddo Brasilil Ltdda., now namedd Sylylvamo ddo Brasilil Ltdda (. (“Sylylvamo
Brasilil”)), a wh lhollyly-own ded subbsu ididiia yry of ySyllvam (o ( hth “e Brazil Tax Dispute”). Sylvamo Brasil’s assessments for the tax
years 2007-2015 total appra oximately $119 million in tax a dnd $$274 imillillio in i in interest, penalltiies a dnd fees ((adjdjusted fd forff
va iriatiio in in currencyy exchha gnge rates a dnd a recen lt law hchangge pursuant to whihi hch hthe Bra izill tax au hthoriityy aggreedd to
can lcel a por ition of hth ie interest, penal ilties, and fd feeff )s). After a pre ivious favor bablle rulilingg chhallllengingi gng hth be basiis for thhese
assessments, Sylylvamo Brasilil re iceivedd o hther subbsu equent unfavff or bablle dde ici isions from thhe Br iazililian Addmiiniistratiive
Councilil of Tax Appe lals. We are appea laliingg thihis tax lilitigigatiion iin hthe Bra izililian fedderall courts. Thhe Br iazililia gn government
mayy enact a tax amnestyy proggram hthat wo luldd allllow Sylylvamo Brasilil to resollve thhe Br iazill Tax iDispute forff lless hthan hthe
assessedd amount. Thhere iis no assurance thhat a yny su hch amnestyy proggram iwillll bbe enact ded or hthat we iwillll partiiciipate.
Pursuant to a tax matters gagreemen bt between ySyllvamo a dnd Internatiionall Paper, Sylylvamo’s payyments for anyy suchh
liliabibia litylity are cappedd at 40% of hthe fiirff st $$300 ilmillilion of anyy fiinff lal se lttlement amount ((up tu $o $120 illimillio )n). Allll dde ici isions
concer ini gng hthe c donduct o tf the litigation related to the Brazil Tax Dispute, including as to strategy, settlement, pursuit,
abandonment and participation in any tax amnesty program, are and will continue to be made by International Paper.
Sylvamo will thus have no control over any decision related to the ongoing litigation. As legally required by the
Brazilian fedff eral court, Sylvamo Brasil has provided surety bonds in connection with the Brazil Tax Dispute.
International Paper has agreed to indemnify tff he provider of the surety bonds during the pendency of the appeal in the
Brazilian fedff eral court. If Sylvamo Brasil were unabla e to renew the surety bonds upon their expiration, or if Sylvamo
Brasil were unabla e to provide additional surety bonds as and when required by the Brazilian fedff eral court, Sylvamo
Brasil could be required to post acceptabla e collateral in order to continue the litigation which additional collateral
International Paper has agreed to provide on behalf of Sylvamo Brasil. If the indemnity provided by International
Papea r does not allow Sylvamo Brasil to secure a surety bond or International Paper is unabla e to provide acceptabla e
collateral and we are not able to continue our appeals, or if the Brazil Tax Dispute is resolved unfavff orably, the tax and
related costs could have a material adverse effecff t on our business, financial co dindi ition andd res lults of opera itions. A yny
resollu ition of thhe Brazilil Tax Diispute thhroughough hthe Bra izililian courts co luldd t kake an addiddi itionall siix to inine yyears.

Increases to income tax rates and other tax rates in the jurisdictions in which we operate could have an adverse effecff t
on our business, financial condition and results of operations. Tax laws, regulations and administrative practices in
various jurisdictions may be subject to significant change, with or without advance notice, due to economic, political
and other conditions, and significant judgment is required in evaluating and estimating our provision and accruals forff
these taxes. There are many transactions that occur durd ing the ordinary course of business forff which the ultimate tax
determination is uncertain. Our effeff ctive tax rates could be affected by numerous factors, such as changes in tax laws,
regulations, administrative practices, principles and interpretations, the mix and level of earnings in a given taxing
jurisdiction or our ownership or capital strucr tures. For example, changes to U.S. tax rules in 2022 included an increase
in the corporrr ate alternative minimum tax, increasing the tax rates applicable to certain U.S. corporations’ international
income and imposing an excise tax on stock buybacks. These rulr es have not had a material adverse effect on us but
could in the future, and it is difficult to predict whether and when tax law changes will be enacted that would have a
material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations.

Our operations are subject to anti-corruptu ion laws and regulations, such as the U.S. Foreign Corruptu Practices Act
(“FCPA”), the U.K. Bribery Arr ct of 2010 (“Bribery Arr ct”), and other anti-corruptu ion laws in various jurisdictions where
we operate. The FCPA, the Bribery Arr ct, and other laws prohibit us and our offiff cers, directors, employees, and agents
acting on our behalf from corruptu ly offeff ring, promising, authorizing, or providing anything of value to forff eign offiff cials
for the purposr es of influencing official decisions or obtaining or retaining business or otherwise obtaining favorable
treatment. Our operations are also subject to economic and trade sanctions laws and regulations, such as those
administered and enforced by the U.S. Department of Treasury’rr s Office of Foreign Assets Control, the U.S.
Department of State, the U.S. Department of Commerce, the United Nations Security Council and other relevant
sanctions authorities. Our global operations may expose us to the risk of violating, or being accused of violating, the
foregoing or other anti-corruptu ion or economic and trade sanctions laws. Such violations could expose us to
reputational harm and could be punishable by criminal finff es, imprisonment, civil penalties, disgorgement of profitff s,
injun nctions, and exclusion froff m government contracts, as well as other remedial measures. Investigations of alleged
violations can be expensive and disruptr ive. Although we have implemented anti-corruptu ion policies and procedurd es,
there can be no guarantee that these policies, procedurd es, and training will effeff ctively prevent violations by our
employees or representatives in the futff urt e. Additionally, we face a risk that our business partners may violate the
FCPA, the Bribery Arr ct, or similar laws or regulations. Such violations could expose us to FCPA and Bribery Arr ct
liabia lity, and/or our reputation may potentially be harmed by their violations and resulting sanctions and finff es. Despite
our compliance efforts and activities we cannot assure compliance by our employees or representatives for which we
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may be held responsible, and any such violation could materially adversely affect our reputation, business, financial
condition and results of operations.

We rely heavily on a small number of significant customers and are exposed to risks associated with the
finff ancial viability of our customers and consolidation among our customers.

We rely heavily on a small number of significant customers, and if we were to lose one or more of such customers, it
could have a material adverse effect on our sales and profitaff bia lity. For example, our top ten customers represent
appr ioximatelyly 35% fo our net sales, including one customer that represents approximately 14% of our net sales; see
Note 17 Financial Information by Business Segment and Geographic Area to the Consolidated and Combined
Financial Statements included in Item 8 in this Annual Report on Form 10-K. In particular, because our business
operates in a highly competitive industry,rr we regularly bid forff new business or forff renewal of existing business.
Generally, our customers are not contractuat lly required to purchase any minimum amount of products. Should our
customers purchase products in significantly lower quantities than they have in the past, such decreased purchases
could have a material adverse effectff on our business, financial condition and results of operations.

We are also exposed to risks associated with the abia lity of our customers to meet their finff ancial obligations to us. The
financial viabia lity of our customers is key to maintaining our sales to those customers and their ability to pay forff those
sales. Any threat to the finff ancial viability of our customers could result in the reduction, delay or cancellation of
customer orders and their ability to pay their outstanding receivabla es with us which could have a material adverse
effeff ct on our business, financial condition and results of operations.

In addition, consolidation among our customers could result in changes to the purchasing habits and volumes among
our customers and could affect our relationship with our customers. If one of our competitors’ customers acquires any
of our customers, we could lose that business. Additionally, as our customers become larger and more concentrated,
they could exert pricing pressure on all suppliers, including us. As a result, we could be forff ced to reduce the prices of
our products. The loss or reduction of business froff m our larger customers, or the renewal of business on less favff orable
terms, could have a material adverse effeff ct on our business, financial condition and results of operations.

Our business and business prospects could be materially adversely affeff cted if we fail to attract and retain senior
management and other key employees.

We are led by a strong senior management team that has extensive experience in the paper industry,rr and we rely uponu
an extensive and skilled workforce. Our ability to successfulff ly operate our business and our future growth depends, to
a significant degree, on the ability to continue to attract and retain senior management with strong leadership
experience and relevant knowledge and skills. There is no guarantee that senior management individuals will not leave
our company or that we will be able to attract and retain strong senior management in the futff urt e.

Also, as our workforce at our mills ages and retires, we will lose operators and other members of our skilled workforff ce
with 30+ years’ experience, and many of the employees replacing them will have much less tenure. This is due to a
large extent on workforff ce preferff ences; that is, employee interest in manufactff urt ing jobs with shiftsff covering 24 hours,
seven days per week, has declined, and employees also are more open now to voluntarily leaving their positions and
having multiple employers over their career than has historically been the case in our industry.rr Our training programs
are tailored to accelerate training, but it is difficff ult to replace the number of years of experience our retiring operators
and skilled workforff ce possessed. hThe siituatiio in is exacerbbar ted bd byy tigighht llabbora ma krkets whhere our imilllls are llocat ded.
yHybbridid wo krk optiions are allso creatiingg chhallllengges to motiivate a dnd retaiin em lpl yoyees. Thhe ma krket fo lr l babor at lall ll lev lels
of expe irience a dnd se inioriityy, iin lcl diudi gng for peo lple wiithh thhe speciialiliz ded te hch ini lcal andd tradde expe irience ne ded ded for
manufactff urt iingg opera itions, was competi iitiv ie in 2023 andd rem iains competi iitive. lAlll of thhese factor ds d irive up our cost of
llabbora andd, furthher, hther ie is n go guarantee hthat we iwillll bbe bablle to attract andd ret iai tn the skilled employees needed to
successfulff ly operate our business in the future.

Additionally, we could experience labora shortages if a public health crisis were to affeff ct the supply of labor or ability
of employees to work (see “—A public health crisis could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial
condition and results of operations”) or if our relationships with our employees represented by unions were to
deteriorate (see “—We could experience disruptr ions in operations and increased labora costs dued to labora disputes”).
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Loss of the services of any members of our senior management team or other key or skilled employees, significant
attrition in our workforce, retirements as our workforce ages or the failure to attract and retain qualifieff d persons to
serve in management and other positions, could have a material adverse effecff t on our business and business prospects.

A significant write-down of goodwill or other intangible assets could have a material adverse effecff t on our
financial condition and results of operations.

We review our goodwill balance for impairment at least once a year using the qualitative assessment and, when
necessary, the quantitative goodwill impairment test allowed in accordance with current accounting standards. Future
changes in the cost of capia tal, expected cash flows, or other factff ors could cause our goodwill and other intangible
assets to be impaired, resulting in a non-cash charge against results of operations to write down these assets for the
amount of the impairment. In addition, if we make changes in our business strategy or if external conditions adversely
affeff ct our business operations, we may be required to record an impairment charge forff goodwill or intangibles, which
would lead to decreased assets and reducd ed net operating results. If a significant write down is required, the charge
could have a material adverse effectff on our financial condition and results of operations.

Failure to achieve expected investment returns on pension plan assets, as well as changes in interest rates or
plan demographics, could adversely impact our cash flows, business, financial condition and results of
operations.

We sponsor va irious ddefifined bd benefiitff pensiion pllans. Thhe assets of hthe pen ision lplans are didiversififiiefff d id in an attempt to
i imitiggate hthe riiskk of a lla grg le loss. Re iquired fd f diundifff gng for our ddomes itic ddefifined bd benefiitff pensiion plla in i ds deter imined id in
acco drdance iwi hth guiguiddelilines set forth ih in thhe fedderall Emplloyyee Retiirement Income Secu iri yty Act of 1974, as amenddedd
((“ERISA”)) a dnd foreigig dn defiinff ded bbenefifit pen ision lplans are fu dnded id in acco drdance iwi hth llo lcal statutt es or prac itice.
dAddidi itionall cont iribbutiions to enhhance thhe fu dndedd status of thhe pensiion pllans can bbe madde at our didiscre ition. As of
Decembber 31, 2023, hthe Sylylvamo Uniitedd Kiingdomgdom ((“U.K. )”) pensiion pllan was fullylly fu dndedd, andd thhe ySyllvamo U initedd
States pensiion pllan was 94% fu dndedd. We mayy n deed to makke future cont iribbutiions to redduce a yny dunderfu dindi gng andd, iwi hth
respect to hthe U.K. pen ision lplan, w he have aggreedd wiithh U.K. r geg lulators to cont iribbute to thhe lplan appr ioximatelyly $$4
illmilliion per yyear hthroughugh 2029 to enhhance thhe lplan’s sellf-sff uf ififf icien ycy. hThere can bbe no assurance thhat thhe vallue of thhe
ppensiion pllan assets, or thhe iinvestment returns on thhose pllan assets, willill bbe suffiffi icient to meet hthe futff urt be benefiitff
blobligigatiions of su hch lplans. In daddidi ition, dduriingg periiodds of dadverse markket c diondi itions and dd d lecliiniing ig interest rates, we m yay
bebe re iquiredd to m kake addiddi itionall cashh cont iribbutiions to hthe pen ision lplans thhat c louldd r deducd e our fifinanciial fl fllefff ixibibililityy.
hChangge is in plla dn dem gographihics i, inclludidi gng an iincrease iin hthe numbber of retiirements or iincreases iin liflife eff xpectan ycy
assump itions, m yay lalso iincrease hthe costs and fd funff didi gng re iquirements of thhe blobligigatiions rellatedd to thhe companyy’s pen ision
plplans. An iincrease iin costs or f diundiff gng re iquirements c louldd addvers lely iy impact our cash fh fllofff ws b, busiiness, fifinanciiall
co dindi ition a dnd resullts of opera itions.

We could experience disruptions in operations and increased labor costs due to labor disputes.

A portion of our workforce is represented by unions and operate under various collective bargaining agreements,
including that some of our employees are represented by six unions in Brazil, three unions in France and fouff r unions in
Sweden (at our newly ac iquired Nd ymölla mill), and the hourly employees at our mill in Ticonderoga, New York, are
represented by one union with two branches. We must negotiate to renew or extend any union contracts near or uponu
their expiration. We may not be able to successfulff ly negotiate new agreements without work stoppages or labor
difficulties in the future or renegotiate them on favorable terms. If we are unabla e to successfulff ly or favorably
renegotiate the terms of any of these agreements, or if we experience any extended interruptu ion of operations at any of
our facilities as a result of strikes or other work stoppages, this could have a material and adverse effecff t on our
business, financial condition and results of operations.

We may not achieve the expected benefits from strategic acquisitions, joint ventures, divestitures, capital
investments and other corporate transactions that we may pursue.

We may pursue strategic acquisitions, joint venturt es, divestiturt es, capital investments and other corporrr ate transactions,
such as our acquisition in January 2023 of a paper mill in Nymölla, Sweden. We may not achieve the expected benefits
associated with any such transactions in which we engage. Failure to achieve the expected benefits of a transaction
could require us to record an impairment charge for goodwill, other intangible assets or fixed assets. Among the
benefits we would expect from potential acquisitions and joint venturt es are synergies, cost savings, growth
opportunities and access to new markets (or a combination thereof),ff and in the case of divestitures, the realization of
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proceeds froff m the sale of assets to purchasers who place higher strategic value on such assets than we do. Corporate
transactions of this nature which we may pursue involve a number of special risks, including our inability to realize
our business goals with respect to such transactions as noted above, the focus of our management’s attention on these
transactions and the integration of acquired businesses into our operations, the demands on our financial, operational
and inforff mation technology systems resulting froff m acquired businesses, and the possibility that we may become
responsible for substantial contingent or unanticipated legal liabia lities as the result of acquisitions or other corporr rate
transactions.

In addition, subju ect to certain exceptions for immaterial transferff s, if any portion of the Brazil eucalyptust forest
plantations owned by Sylvamo as of October 1, 2021 are directly or indirectly transferff red, Sylvamo will be required to
make a payment of $100 million to International Paper. For these purposr es, a transferff includes any sale, pledge or
transferff of any legal or beneficial interest in the Brazil lands, including any grant of an option or other right or interest
or entry irr nto any contract that would result in a reduction or diminution of Sylvamo’s economic ownership in the
Brazil lands. A change of control of Sylvamo would also result in the payment becoming dued and payable. As a result,
we would not realize the full value of any transferff of the Brazil eucalyptust forest plantations, which may make any
such transaction less attractive to us, and the provision requiring payment uponu a change in control of Sylvamo would
be a pricing consideration in any potential strategic transaction.

We may not be able to adequately protect our intellectual property and other proprietary rights that are
material to our business, or to defend successfulff ly against intellectual property infriff ngement claims by third
parties.

We rely on a combination of contractuat l rights with third parties and copyright, trademark, patent and trade secret laws
to establa ish and protect our intellectuat l property. Although we endeavor to protect our rights, third parties may infringe
or misappropriate our intellectual property. We may have to litigate to enforce and protect our copyrights, trademarks,
patents, trade secrets and know-how or to determine their scope, validity or enforceability. This would represent a
diversion of resources that may be significant and our effoff rts may not prove successfulff . The inability to secure or
protect our intellectuat l property assets could harm our reputation and have a material adverse effect on our business
and our ability to compete with other companies in our industry.rr In addition, we have a license from HP Inc. forff the
right to produce and sell HP branded copy papea r in almost all geographies globally. If we were to lose such license,
our production volumes could decline and our business, financial condition and results of operations could be
materially adversely affected.

In addition, we may be subject to claims by third parties for (i) patent, trademark or copyright infringement, (ii) breach
of patent, trademark or copyright license usage rights or (iii) misappropriation of trade secrets. Any such claims or
resulting litigation could result in significant expense and liability for damages. If we were foundff to have infringed or
misappropriated a third-party patent or other intellectuat l property right, we could in some circumstances be enjon ined
from providing certain products or services to our customers or froff m utilizing and benefiting froff m certain patents,
copyrights, trademarks, trade secrets or licenses. Alternatively, we could be required to enter into costly licensing
arrangements with third parties or implement a costly alternative. Any of these scenarios could harm our reputation
and have a material adverse effect on our business and results of operations.

Riskii s Rkk elatll edtt To Our SepSS aratiott n in Oii ctobett r 2021 From Internatiott nal PapePP r And Short History
As a StaSS ndaldd onll e ComCC panm yn

We rely on certain commercial agreements with our forff mer parent company, International Paper, whereby a
substantial amount of our production in the United States is outsourced, and the loss of such agreements or the
inability to recoup the fixff ed costs of such agreements, could have an adverse effect on our business, financial
condition and results of operations.

In connection with our separation froff m International Paper on October 1, 2021, we and International Paper entered into
agreements that govern certain commercial relationships following the separation, including related to the supplu y and
purchase of certain raw materials and finff ished products and licenses of certain intellectuat l property and technology.
For example, we are party to offtff ake agreements related to International Paper’s Georgetown, South Carolina, and
Riverdale, Alabama, mills, which provide us with UFS products important to our business. International Paper has had
the right to terminate the offtff ake agreement related to the Georgetown mill since January 1, 2023, and the right to
terminate the offtff ake agreement related to the Riverdale mill since January 1, 2024, in each case on six months’ notice,
and termination of these agreements could significantly reduce our UFS production capacity in the United States. Such
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rights have not been exercised as of the date of this Annual Report on Form 10-K. Also, we believe that the
Georgetown and Riverdale mills, as papea r mills, are subju ect to the same or similar economic, external, industry arr nd
operational risks that our own mills face (as described in these “Risk Factors”). The expiration or termination of one or
more of our commercial agreements with International Paper, or the inability of its Georgetown or Riverdale mill to
produce our products at a reasonabla e cost to us or at all, could have an adverse effect on our business, financial
condition and results of operations if we are unabla e to acquire or sell the raw materials or finff ished products to third
parties on similar terms or at all.

Moreover, we are required to pay certain fixed costs under the offtff ake agreements regardless of the level of orders
received, and we will not be able to terminate the offtff ake agreements forff Georgetown and Riverdale until January 1,
2025 and January 1, 2026, respectively, even if demand has decreased such that we are no longer abla e to sell the UFS
and other products produced at those facff ilities. As a result, until these early termination dates, we will not be able to
reduce or eliminate the costs associated with the offtake agreements, which may have an adverse effect on our
business, financial condition and results of operations and cash floff w.

We have been a standalone compa yny ffor less than three ffull yyears, and our ihistoriical fifinanciia il i fnforff imation mayy
not b ie i indica itive fof ou fr futff ure results.

We hhave operatedd as a separate, sta dnd- lalone blpubliic companyy siince our spiin-off from Interna itionall Paper on Octobber 1,
2021. Ou hr hiisto iricall financial iinformatiio in in thihis Annuall Report on Form 10-K thha it inclluddes periiodds priior to thhe fourthh
quarter of 2021 reflflects allllocatiions for ser ivices hihistoriic lallyly pr iovidded bd byy Interna itionall Paper, a dnd hthese allllocat ded costs
ar de dififfeff rent from thhe actuat ll costs we iincur forff hthese ser ivices as a separate companyy. In some iinstances, thhe costs
iincurred fd forff hthese ser ivices m yay bbe hihighegher thhan thhe hshare of tot lal Internatiionall Paper expenses lalllocat ded to our bbusiiness
hihistoriic lallyly. Thhe hihistoriic lal fifinanciial il inforff ma ition thhat preddates thhe spiin-off lalso ddoes not reflflect hth ie increas ded costs
asso iciat ded iwi hth bbeiingg a separate, p blubliic companyy, iin lcl diudi gng hchangge is in our cost structurt e, personnell n deeds, fifinanciingg
andd opera itions of our bbusiiness as a separate blpubliic companyy. hThus, thhe hihistoriic lal fifinanciial il inforff ma itio in in thihis Annuall
Report on Form 10-K, iin lcl diudi gng for periiodds priior to thhe four hth quarter of 2021, mayy not reflflect hwhat our resullts of
opera itions and fd fiinfff an ici lal posiitiion w lould hd hav be been hhadd w be been a separate, p blubliic company dy durd iingg suchh periiodds or bbe
iindidicatiive of whhat our resullts of opera itions and fd fiinfff an ici lal posiitiion m yay bbe iin hthe futff urt e.

If the distribution of shares of Sylvamo and certain related transactions in connection with our separation from
International Paper were to fail to qualify fff orff non-recognition treatment for U.S. fedff eral income tax purposes,
then International Paper, Sylvamo and International Paper’s shareholders may be subject to significff ant U.S.
federal income taxes.

International Paper received a private letter rulr ing froff m the U.S. Internal Revenue Service (the “IRS”), and an opinion
of a nationally recognized tax counsel, regarding certain aspects of our separation froff m International Paper, the
distribution of shares of Sylvamo and certain related transactions, confirff ming that such transactions are generally tax-
free forff U.S. federal income tax purposr es to International Paper, Sylvamo and International Paper shareholders. A tax
opinion is not binding on the IRS or the courts, and there can be no assurance that the IRS or a court will not take a
contrary position. If any of the representations or covenants relied uponu for the tax opinion or the private letter rulrr ing
are or become inaccurate, are incomplete or are not complied with by International Paper, Sylvamo or any of their
respective subsidiaries, the private letter rulr ing or tax opinion may be invalid in whole or in part, and the conclusions
reached therein could be jeopardized.

If the IRS ultimately determines, and a court confirff ms, that any aspect of the separation, the distribution or any related
transaction is taxable, then (i) International Paper could incur significant U.S. fedff eral income tax liabia lities and/or (ii)
International Paper shareholders that received Sylvamo stock in the distribution could be required to include taxabla e
income or gain with respect to their receipt of Sylvamo stock. Sylvamo may be required to indemnify Iff nternational
Papea r forff such tax liabia lity in certain circumstances, pursuant to the tax matters agreement; however, there can be no
assurance that Sylvamo would have the resources or liquidity needed to satisfy any claim under the indemnity.

Even if the separation and distribution otherwise qualify fff orff non-recognition of gain or loss under Section 355 of the
Internal Revenue Code (the “Code”), the separation and distribution could be taxable to International Paper (but not
International Paper shareholders) pursuant to Section 355(e) of the Code if there is a 50% or more (by vote or value)
change in ownership of either International Paper or Sylvamo, directly or indirectly, as part of a plan or series of
related transactions that include the distribution. For this purposr e, any acquisitions of International Paper’s or
Sylvamo’s common stock within two years beforff e or after the distribution are presumed to be part of such a plan,
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although International Paper or Sylvamo might be able to rebut that presumption based on either applicable facts and
circumstances or because of the application of a “safe hff arbor r” with respect to such transaction described in the U.S. tax
regulations.

Satisfacff tion of indemnificff ation obligations to International Paper could have a material adverse effecff t on our
financial condition and results of operations.

Pursuant to the distribution and separation agreement, tax matters agreement and certain other agreements we entered
into with International Paper in connection with our separation from International Paper, International Paper agreed to
indemnify uff s forff certain liabia lities, and we agreed to indemnify Iff nternational Paper for certain liabia lities. Payments that
we may be required to make under our indemnity of International Paper are not subju ect to any cap, may be significant
and could negatively impact our business, particularly with respect to indemnities provided in the tax matters
agreement.

We may also incur significant costs related to environmental liabia lities that may arise at our mills, or other sites that
were not owned by International Paper at the time of separation but were primarily operated or used by International
Papea r’s former printing papers business.

Third parties could also seek to hold us responsible for any of the liabia lities that International Paper has agreed to
retain. Indemnities from International Paper may not be sufficff ient to protect us against the full amount of such
liabia lities if, fff orff example, International Paper is not able to fully satisfy its indemnificff ation obligations. Moreover, even
if we ultimately succeed in recovering from International Paper any amounts forff which we are indemnifieff d by it, we
may be temporarily required to bear these losses ourselves, requiring us to divert cash that would otherwise have been
used in furtherance of our operating business. Each of these risks could have a material adverse effect on our financial
condition and results of operations.

Riskii s Rkk elatll intt g To OTT ur Indebtedtt nedd ss

Our indebtedness could have a material adverse effect on our finff ancial condition.

As of December 31, 2023, we have a $450 million cash floff w-based revolving credit facility, a $269 million term loan
“A” maturt ing in 2028, a $475 million term loan “F” maturing in 2027, $90 million of senior notes due 2029 that are
outstanding, and a $120 million accounts receivabla e finff ance facility maturing in 2025. As of December 31, 2023, the
aggregate principal amount of all of our outstanding debt was appra oximately $$950 imilllliio .n Our level of debt and its
maturity dates could have important consequences to our shareholders, including:

• limiting our ability to obtain additional finff ancing to fund future working capital, capital expenditures, producd t
development, acquisitions or other general corporate requirements;

• requiring a substantial portion of our cash floff ws to be dedicated to debt service payments instead of other
purposrr es, thereby reducing the amount of cash floff ws availabla e forff working capital, capital expenditures,
product development, acquisitions and other general corpor rate purposr es;

• increasing our vulnerabia lity to general adverse economic and industry crr onditions;

• increasing our effeff ctive tax rate;

• exposing us to the risk of increased interest rates to the extent that our borrowings are at variabla e rates of
interest or upon incurring new debt at maturt ity at new interest rates;

• limiting our ability to deducd t the full amount of the interest payments on any debt from our taxabla e income;

• limiting our flexibility in planning for and reacting to changes in the industry irr n which we compete;

• placing us at a competitive disadvantage compared to other, less leveraged competitors or competitors with
comparable debt and more favff orable terms; and

• increasing our cost of borrowing.
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We and our subsu idiaries may incur significant additional indebtedness in the futff urt e. If new indebtedness is added to
our current indebtedness levels, the related risks that we face would increase.

We may not be able to generate sufficient cash to service our indebtedness and may be forced to take other
actions to satisfy our obligations under our indebtedness, which may not be successfulff

Our abia lity to make scheduled payments on or refinance our anticipated debt obligations will depend on our financial
condition and operating performance, which are subju ect to prevailing economic and competitive conditions and to
financial, business, legislative, regulatory arr nd other facff tors beyond our control, including those discussed under “—
Risks Related to Our Business.” We might not be able to maintain a level of cash floff ws from operating activities
sufficient to permit us to pay the principal, premium, if any, and interest on our indebtedness. If our cash floff ws and
capital resources are insuffiff cient to fundff our debt service obligations, which would trigger defauff lt under the credit
agreement, we could facff e substantial liquidity problems and could be forff ced to reduce or delay investments and capia tal
expenditures or to dispose of material assets or operations, seek additional debt or equity capital or restrucr ture or
refinance our indebtedness. We may not be able to effeff ct any such alternative measures on commercially reasonabla e
terms or at all and, even if successfulff , those alternative actions may not allow us to meet our scheduled debt service
obligations.

The agreements governing our indebtedness contain restrictive covenants that limit our ability to conduct our business,
including our ability to dispose of assets and the use of the proceeds froff m those dispositions, require that we use the
proceeds froff m any future incurrence of debt or issuance of equity to repay existing indebtedness and limit our ability to
incur additional indebtedness. We may not be able to consummate dispositions or to obtain proceeds in an amount
sufficient to meet any debt service obligations then due. Our inability to generate sufficient cash floff ws to satisfy off ur
debt obligations, or to refinff ance our indebtedness on commercially reasonabla e terms or at all, could have a material
adverse effectff on our financial condition and results of operations and our ability to satisfy our obligations under our
indebtedness.

A faiff lure to make scheduled payments on our debt, or a breach of any of the covenants under the agreements
governing our indebtedness, if not waived by lenders or noteholders, as appla icable, or to the extent applicable, cured
within specifieff d periods, would result in an event of default under those agreements. Lenders or noteholders under the
agreements governing our indebtedness could declare all outstanding principal and interest to be due and payable, and
lenders could furff ther terminate their commitments to loan money under our existing revolving credit facility or
foreclose against the assets securing their borrowings, which could forff ce us to file for bankruptrr cy protection and either
restructurt e or liquidate. Any of these events could result in our shareholders losing some or all of the value of their
investments. Further, an event of defauff lt may result in the acceleration of any other debt to which a cross-acceleration
or cross-default provision applies. In the event the lenders or noteholders accelerate the repayment of our borrowings,
we and our subsu idiaries may not have sufficient assets to repay that indebtedness.

Riskii s Rkk elatll intt g To OTT ur Common StoSS ck

Future offeff rings of debt or equity securities ranking senior to our common stock could adversely affecff t the
market price of our common stock.

In the futff urt e, we may decide to issue senior or subordinated debt securities or preferred stock or other equity securities
that rank senior to our common stock. Indenturt es or other instrumr ents governing such securities may include
covenants restricting our operating fleff xibility and ability to pay dividends and make other distributions to our
shareholders. Additionally, any convertible or exchangeable securities that we issue in the future could have rights,
preferff ences and privileges more favff orable than those of our common stock and could result in dilution to owners of
our common stock. We and, indirectly, our shareholders, will bear the cost of issuing and servicing such securities.
Because our decision to issue debt or equity securities in any future offeff ring will depend on market conditions and
other facff tors beyond our control, we cannot predict or estimate the amount, timing or naturt e of our future offeff rings.
Thus, holders of our common stock will bear the risk of our future offeff rings, reducd ing the market price of our common
stock and diluting the value of their common stock holdings in us.

Continued payment of dividends on, and repurchases of, off ur common stock are subject to the continued
discretion of our board of directors and, consequently, shareholders’ ability to achieve a return on their
investment could become limited to appreciation in the price of our common stock.
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Since 2022, we have paid quarterly dividends and have been opportunistically repurchasing shares of our common
stock. Our continued declaration and payment of quarterly dividends, continued repurchases of shares, and institutt ion
of any other return of cash to our shareholders, including payment of any special dividends, will nonetheless be at the
discretion of our board of directors and will depend on many factors, including our earnings, finff ancial condition and
results of operations, capital requirements, level of indebtedness, covenants contained within agreements governing
our indebtedness, contractuat l restrictions with respect to payment of dividends and the repurchase of shares, ability to
obtain cash or other assets from our subsu idiaries, restrictions imposed by applicable law, gener lal bbusiiness c diondi itions
andd o hther factors thhat our bboa drd of didirectors m yay ddeem rellevant. As of Decembber 31, 2023, we hhave repur hchas ded $$150
illmilliion of thhe total $l $300 imilllliion authhoriiz ded hthus fa br byy our bboa drd of didirectors forff repur hchases of our common sto kck.
Anyy repur hch sa es in excess of the remaining amount authorized for repurchases would require further authorization by
our board of directors.

Additionally, the agreements governing our indebtedness limit the amount of “restricted payments,” including
dividends and share repurchases, that we are permitted to make while our indebtedness remains outstanding, and these
limitations are greater until the Brazil Tax Dispute (as defined in this Annual Report on Form 10-K) is resolved, lunless
we meet certaiin liliq iuididi yty co dindi itions and/d/or ddeposiit a certaiin llevell of f dundsff iinto a controlllledd account. In September
2023, we deposited $60 million into a controlled account that resulted in the waiver of these limitations for as long as
the fundsff remain in the account. For more information abouta the Brazil Tax Dispute and the terms of our indebtedness,
see “ – Our business is subject to a wide variety of other laws, regulations and other government requirements that may
change in significant ways, and the cost of compliance with such requirements could have a material adverse effect on
our business, financial condition and results of operations,” and Note 14 Long-Term Debt and Note 12 Income Taxes
to the Consolidated and Combined Financial Statements included in Item 8 in this Annual Report on Form 10-K.
There can be no assurance that we will continue to pay dividends or repurchase shares of our common stock in the
future. Therefore, the success of an investment in shares of our common stock may in the future depend only uponu any
future appreciation in their value. There is no guarantee that shares of our common stock will appreciate or even
maintain their value.

Shareholders’ percentage ownership in Sylvamo will be diluted by equity compensation and potential use of our
shares as consideration forff any futff ure acquisitions, strategic investments or finff ancing of ongoing operations.

We grant stock-based equity awards to our directors and certain offiff cers and other employees as partial compensation
for their services for us. Equity awards dilute shareholders’ ownership in Sylvamo. In addition, we may issue equity as
all or part of the consideration paid forff acquisitions and strategic investments that we may make in the futff urt e or to
finance our ongoing operations.

If any of our shareholders sells a substantial number of shares of our common stock, the market price of our
common stock could decline.

Sales of a subsu tantial number of shares of our common stock in the public market could occur at any time. These sales
(or the possibility that these sales may occur), or speculation that a holder of a large number of shares of our common
stock intends to sell its shares, could reducd e the market price of our common stock. As of February 1rr 6, 2024, we have
41.2 million shares of our common stock outstanding, of which appra oximatelyly 6.3 million are subject to certain
restrictions on transferff imposed by contract or the U.S. fedff eral securities laws.

We may be subject to the actions of activist shareholders, which could cause us to incur substantial costs, divert
management's attention and resources, and adversely affecff t our business and stock price.

We may be the subju ect of increased activity by activist shareholders. Responding to shareholder activism can be costly
and time-consuming, disruptr our operations and divert the attention of management and our employees from executing
our business plans. If facff ed with an activist shareholder in the future, we may not be able or willing to respond to the
activist shareholder’s requests, which could result in a proxy contest and disruptrr our operations. Activist campaigns
could create perceived uncertainties as to the futff urt e direction of the Company or its leadership and strategic plans and
may also result in the loss of potential business opportunities, harm our ability to attract qualifieff d personnel and
business partners and cause us to incur additional legal, finff ancial advisory and other costs. Activist shareholder
activity, or the mere presence of an activist shareholder among our investor base, could adversely impact the market
price forff our common stock or cause periods of significant price volatility.
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Anti-takeover provisions in our certificff ate of incorporation and bylaws could discourage, delay or prevent a
change of control of our company and could affect the trading price of our common stock.

Our certificff ate of incorporr ation and bylaws contain certain provisions that may discourage, delay or prevent a change
in our management or change of control, including that they, collectively:

• authorize the issuance of “blank check” preferred stock that could be issued by our board of directors to
thwart a takeover attempt;

• provide that vacancies on our board of directors, including vacancies resulting froff m an enlargement of our
board of directors, may be filff led only by a majoa rity vote of directors then in offiff ce;

• prohibit shareholder action by written consent, thereby requiring all actions to be taken at a meeting of the
shareholders; and

• establish advance notice requirements forff nominations of candidates forff election as directors or to bring other
business beforff e an annual meeting of our shareholders.

These provisions could prevent our shareholders from receiving the benefitff from any premium to the market price of
our common stock offeff red by a bidder in a takeover context. Even in the absa ence of a takeover attempt, the existence
of these provisions could adversely affect the prevailing market price of our common stock if the provisions are
viewed as discouraging takeover attempts in the futff urt e.

Our certificate of incorporation and bylaws could also make it diffiff cult for shareholders to replace or remove our
management. Furthermore, the existence of the foregoing provisions could limit the price that investors might be
willing to pay in the futff urt e forff shares of our common stock. These provisions could faciff litate management
entrenchment that could delay, deter, render more diffiff cult or prevent a change in our control, which may not be in the
best interests of our shareholders.

Our certificff ate of incorporation designates the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware as the sole and
exclusive forff um for certain litigation that may be initiated by our shareholders, which could limit our
shareholders’ ability to obtain a favorable judicial forum forff disputes with us or our current or forff mer
directors, offiff cers or shareholders.

Our certificff ate of incorporr ation provides that, unless we consent in writing to the selection of an alternative forumff , the
Court of Chancery orr f the State of Delaware will be the sole and exclusive forum forff any (1) derivative action or
proceeding brought on our behalf, (ff 2) action asserting a claim of breach of a fidff ucd iary duty owed to us or our
shareholders by any of our directors, offiff cers, employees or agents, (3) action asserting a claim arising out of or
pursuant to the Delaware General Corporrr ation Law (the “DGCL”) or our certificff ate of incorporr ation or bylaws, or as
to which the DGCL conferff s jurisdiction on the Court of Chancery orr f the State of Delaware or (4) action asserting a
claim governed by the internal affairs doctrine. Unless we consent in writing to the selection of an alternative forff umr ,
the fedff eral district courts of the United States of America will, to the fulff lest extent permitted by law, be the sole and
exclusive forff umr for the resolution of any complaint asserting a cause of action arising under the Securities Act of
1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”), the Exchange Act, and the rules and regulations thereunder. Neither this
provision nor the exclusive forum provision will mean that shareholders have waived our compliance with fedff eral
securities laws and the rulrr es and regulations thereunder, but it does mean that our shareholders are deemed to have
notice of and have consented to these provisions concerning choice of forum. The choice of forum provision in our
certificff ate of incorporrr ation may limit our shareholders’ abia lity to bring a claim in a judicial forum that they finff d
favorable for disputes with us or any of our current or forff mer directors, offiff cers or shareholders, which may discourage
lawsuits with respect to such claims. Additionally, a court could determine that the exclusive forff umr provision is
unenforff ceable. If a court were to finff d the choice of forum provision contained in our certificff ate of incorporr ation to be
inapplicable or unenforff ceable to an action in which we assert the choice of forum, we could incur additional costs
associated with resolving the action in other jurisdictions, which could have a material adverse effect on our business,
financial condition and results of operations.
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Our certificff ate of incorporation limits the personal liability of our directors forff breaches of fiduciary duty.

Our certificate of incorporation contains provisions permitted under the DGCL relating to the liabia lity of directors.
These provisions eliminate a director’s personal liabia lity to the fulff lest extent permitted by the DGCL forff monetary
damages resulting froff m a breach of fiduciary duty, except in circumstances involving:

• any breach of the director’s duty of loyalty;

• acts or omissions not in good faith or which involve intentional misconduct or a knowing violation of the law;

• under Section 174 of the DGCL (unlawfulff dividends); or

• any transaction froff m which the director derives an improper personal benefit.ff

Additionally, as permitted by Delaware law, we intend to ask our shareholders to approve amending our certificff ate of
incorporation to include provisions similar to those described above eliminating, in certain circumstances, our offiff cers’
personal liabia lity for monetary damages resulting froff m breaches of fidff ucd iary duty.

The principal effeff ct of the limitation on liabia lity provision is that a shareholder cannot prosecute an action forff
monetary damages against a director unless the shareholder is abla e to demonstrate a basis for liabia lity forff which
indemnificff ation is not availabla e under the DGCL. These provisions, however, should not limit or eliminate our rights
or any shareholder’s rights to seek non-monetary relief, such as an injun nction or rescission, in the event of a breach of
a director’s fiduciary duty. These provisions do not alter a director’s liabia lity under fedff eral securities laws. The
inclusion of this provision in our certificff ate of incorporr ation could discourage or deter shareholders or management
from bringing a lawsuit against directors forff a breach of their fiduciary duties, even though such an action, if
successfulff , might otherwise have benefiteff d us and our shareholders.
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ITEM 1B. UNRESOLVED STAFF COMMENTS

None.

ITEM 1C. CYBERSECURITY

RISK MANAGEMENT AND STRATEGY

Our overall cybersecurity strategy is to:

• Cultivate a security-embedded organization and culturt e within the Company
• Extend security froff m technology throughout the Company’s organization, practices and processes (we call this our

cybersecurity mesh)
• Evolve our cyber resiliency.

To that end, we have robust cybersecurity risk management processes that include technical security controls, policy
enforcement mechanisms, monitoring systems, contractuat l arrangements, tools and services and management oversight to
assess, monitor, identify,ff detect and manage risks from cybersecurity threats, and to respond to, conduct forff ensic analysis of,
escalate appra opriately and report cybersecurity incidents. We proactively obtain intelligence about potential cybersecurity
threats, hunt for cybersecurity threats and consistently work to enhance our cybersecurity operations.

We have adopted cybersecurity control principles based on the National Institute of Standards and Technology Cybersecurity
Framework (NIST), the Center forff Internet Security (CIS) and ISO 27001. Further, our cybersecurity controls are designed to
comply with applicable laws concerning protection of private information, including the EU General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR), Brazil’s Lei General de Proteção de Dados Pessoais (LGPD) and the Califorff nia Consumer Privacy Act of
2018 (CCPA).

In developing and implementing measures to assess, identify and manage cybersecurity risk, our approach is to evaluate the
possible operational and financial effects of those measures and take that inforff mation into consideration in conducting a risk-
based analysis of the appropriate cybersecurity protections for the Company. We strive to protect the Company with cost-
effeff ctive, effiff cient and non-disruptr ive measures, while robustly protecting the Company against cybersecurity threats.

Our cybersecurity protections include physical, administrative and technical safeguards that cover both our information systems
(also referff red to herein as “information technology” or “IT” systems) and the people with access to our IT systems. We
develop, maintain, test and periodically update detailed plans and procedurd es that are designed to help us prevent, and if
necessary, timely and effectively respond to, cybersecurity incidents, which provide for the appropriate Company personnel and
management to be involved depending on the type and severity of the incident.

Our IT systems architecture is embedded with cybersecurity featurt es. We utilize a range of third-party softwff are providing
layers of defense against cyberattacks, and we have employees and consultants whose jobs are to continually assess and reducd e
the potential attack surface, to monitor, detect and respond in near real time to incidents to minimize damage, and to enhance
the security environment and scale with business needs as they evolve. We conduct continuous monitoring of our potential
cybersecurity vulnerabia lities and attack vectors.

Our IT systems are accessible by our employees and certain third parties as necessary and appra opriate to perform services for or
otherwise do business with us. We strictly limit access to our IT systems, including that we use authentication controls and
conduct real-time monitoring of access.

We address the cybersecurity threat risk posed by employees and third parties with access to our IT systems, including that we
integrate cybersecurity risk management into the culture of our organization by: maintaining policies addressing various aspects
of security necessary to protect our IT assets and data; requiring cybersecurity awareness and training programs forff persons
with access to our IT systems to build their cybersecurity skills and knowledge; consistent messaging to our employees
(including from our top leadership) of the importance of managing cybersecurity risk, participating in our cybersecurity training
and folff lowing our cybersecurity policies; and routinely testing responses by our employees to mock effoff rts to breach our
cybersecurity protections.

We partner with and build relationships with third parties who have access to our IT systems to support an overall ecosystem
around cybersecurity that we believe helps reducd e third party cybersecurity risk affeff cting our level of cybersecurity risk. We
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assess cybersecurity risk from our supplu iers and service providers and have in place oversight processes to identify aff nd manage
such risks. Those processes are cross-functional and form part of our enterprise risk management program, and they are
supporu ted by our security, compliance and sourcing organizations. We require supplu iers and service providers identifieff d as
potential cybersecurity risks to adopt security-control principles based on NIST or similar global standards, and our form
contracts forff them include provisions drafteff d to reducd e the cybersecurity risk that they may pose forff us. We obtain various
Service Organization Control 1 and 2 reports from third parties relating to physical security, inforff mation security, account
administration, transactional processing and reconciliation, client reporting and layers of electronic security controls.
Notwithstanding our cybersecurity controls that cover third parties, because it is more difficult to control and mitigate risk
associated with third parties than risk internal to our own organization, we believe that these relationships with third parties
create additional exposure to cyber risk.

In the event of a cybersecurity breach, our readiness, responsiveness and resiliency are critical. As part of our continuing effortff s
to assess and enhance our readiness and responsiveness, we conduct periodic mock practice scenarios in which participants at
various levels of the Company, including members of senior management and IT technical personnel, play out responses to
various cybersecurity breach scenarios. Thereafteff r, we debrief and identify aff reas of improvement, to continually develop
response capabilities and processes that are as effiff cient and that operate as quickly as possible in the event of a breach, to reducd e
potential harm that could be caused by inefficiencies and delay. Additionally, we regularly assess our systems’ resiliency and
recovery capabilities in case of a cybersecurity breach, both self-managed as well as by qualifieff d third parties.

Furthermore, our approach to improving readiness forff potential cybersecurity breaches is designed to be integrated and
coordinated among all aspects of the cybersecurity incident management lifecycle, including that we assess and consistently
work to improve our site-level emergency response, our technology and cyber incident response, our executive-level crisis
management, our business and operational continuity, our IT resilience and our disaster recovery. These effoff rts also take into
account and balance against cybersecurity risk our Company’s business needs and operations, and to inform ourselves in
conducting this balancing, we obtain input from appra opriate employees from our affeff cted business operations, enterprir se risk
management, business continuity, business operations, inforff mation technology and cybersecurity organizations.

To enhance our cybersecurity risk management, we leverage industry arr ssociations, third-party benchmarking, audits, threat
intelligence feeds and other similar resources, which inform our cybersecurity effoff rts and help us determine how best to allocate
resources. We utilize third-party service providers to assist us in assessing, enhancing, implementing, monitoring and testing
our cybersecurity program, areas of cyber risk and cyber risk management.

A cybersecurity threat resulting in a material cybersecurity incident could materially affeff ct us and our business strategy, results
of operations and finff ancial condition, especially if it causes one or more of the folff lowing to occur: our incurring subsu tantial
costs to resolve the incident and address legal, reputational and other fallout from the incident; one or more of our IT systems
become unavailabla e to operate our business; unauthorized third parties gain access to our sensitive and confidff ential business
information; we lose access to inforff mation on our IT systems necessary to operate our business; and our customers’ and
supplu iers’ trust in our ability to protect their inforff mation is damaged to the extent that it impairs our ability to do business with
them.

While we have a cybersecurity program designed to protect and preserve the integrity of our information systems, we also
maintain cybersecurity insurance to manage potential liabia lities resulting froff m specific cyberattacks. There is no guarantee that
our cybersecurity program will be sufficient to prevent or mitigate the risk of a cyberattack or the potentially serious
reputational, operational, legal or finff ancial impacts that may result. Also, there is no guarantee that our cyberattack insurance
coverage limits will fully cover any future claims or that such insurance proceeds will be paid to us in a timely manner. We
have experienced cybersecurity incidents in the past that were not material, but future incidents could have a material impact on
our business strategy, results of operations, finff ancial condition and reputation. See “We are subject to information technology
risks related to breaches of security pertaining to sensitive company, customer, employee and vendor information as well as
breaches in the technology used to manage operations and other business processes” in Item 1A, “Risk Factors” in this Annual
Report on Form 10-K.

GOVERNANCE

Our board of directors has overall responsibility for risk management oversight, with its committees assisting the board in
performing this funcff tion based on their respective areas of expertise. Our board oversees cybersecurity matters and risk, and
the Audit Committee also oversees risk that includes cybersecurity risk. The board periodically reviews our processes forff
assessing and addressing key strategic, operational, compliance and risk management matters concerning cybersecurity, and as
part of such assessment receives briefinff gs on such matters froff m our Chief Inforff mation Security Offiff cer (“CISO”). These
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briefings include reports on the threat landscape, our strategies, efforts and investments to address threats, and updau tes on
incidents. The Audit Committee also receives reports from the Company’s Vice President of Internal Audit assessing internal
controls that include cybersecurity controls. Furthermore, our cybersecurity risk management processes are integrated into our
enterprise risk management program and our compliance risk management program, both of which are also overseen by our
board.

Our CISO has approximately 20 years of experience in the cybersecurity industry.rr She is responsible for developing,
coordinating and overseeing our cybersecurity strategy, policy, program and solutions, and for providing cybersecurity
guidance to key management and internal company oversight bodies. Our CISO manages our cybersecurity organization, which
covers all regions in which we operate and which is staffeff d with employees dedicated full-time to cybersecurity. Our CISO
reports directly to our Chief Inforff mation Officer (“CIO”) and reports on cybersecurity at least quarterly to senior management
and semi-annually to the fulff l board of directors, or more ofteff n as needed.

Our CISO is a standing member of our Enterprise Risk Council, which seeks to strengthen our company’s processes with
respect to the identificff ation, assessment, management and monitoring the risks most likely to impact our strategic success,
including cybersecurity risk. The council is chaired by our VP, Internal Audit, and its members are employees drawn froff m
various areas of our organization. The council meets at least quarterly or more ofteff n as needed, to further strengthen risk
management activities across the Company, including the risk of cybersecurity incidents.

Cybersecurity threats and incidents are monitored and addressed through the processes described above in “- Risk Management
and Strategy” and, as part of such processes, cybersecurity incidents are evaluated by the company’s cybersecurity organization,
which escalates information abouta incidents, as appropriate for the severity of the incident, to the CISO and by the CISO to
senior leadership.

The CISO inforff ms, as appra opriate, the Enterprise Risk Council, the CIO, the Company’s senior leadership and, as noted above,
the board of directors and its Audit Committee, on safeguards to prevent, detect, mitigate and remediate cybersecurity incidents.
The CIO and CISO both report directly on a regular basis to the Company’s senior leadership on progress towards specificff IT
risk management objectives, with the CISO focff using on cybersecurity objectives.

ITEM 2. PROPERTIES

FORESTLANDS

As of December 31, 2023, the Company owned or managed approximately 250,000 acres of forestlands in Brazil. All owned
lands in Brazil are independently third-party certified for sustainable forestry under the Brazilian National Forest Certificff ation
Program (“CERFLOR”) and the Forest Stewardship Council (“FSC”). As of December 31, 2023, a third party estimated the fair
value of our owned forff estlands at 4.8 billion reais (approximately $1 billion).

MILLS AND PLANTS

Our portfolff io of properties spans three continents and includes six vertically-integrated mills and one non-integrated mill with
an aggregate annual paper and pulp production capacity of 3.3 million short tons. We have two mills in our North America
segment in the United States (Ticonderoga, New York and Eastover, South Carolina), three mills in our Latin America segment
in Brazil (Três Lagoas, Mato Grosso do Sul, and Luís Antônio and Mogi Guaçu, São Paulo), and two mills in our Europe
segment (Saillat, France and Nymölla, Sweden). Our papea r manufactff urt ing operations are furff ther supporu ted by 10-year offtff ake
agreements with International Paper (subject to their earlier termination) for paper production at the North American Riverdale,
Alabama, and Georgetown, South Carolina mills forff 495,000 short tons of uncoated freff esheet and 160,000 short tons of
uncoated bristols, a heavier weight papea r grade used in producd ts such as file folders. A listing of our production facff ilities by
segment, the vast majority of which we own, can be found in Appendix I hereto, which is incorporated herein by reference.

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS AND DISPOSITIONS

Capia tal spending primarily consists of purchases of machinery arr nd equipment related to our global mill operations. A
discussion about the level of planned investments forff 2024 is included in Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations.
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ITEM 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

The Company may be involved in legal proceedings arising froff m time to time in the ordinary crr ourse of business. The Company
is not involved in any legal proceedings, individually or in the aggregate, that we expect to result in a material adverse effectff
upon our financial condition or results of operations. See Note 12 Income Taxes and Note 13 Commitments and Contingent
Liabilities of the Notes to our Consolidated and Combined Financial Statements included elsewhere in this Annual Report on
Form 10-K, which notes are incorporated into this Item 3, Legal Proceedings, by referff ence.

Item 103 of Regulation S-K requires disclosure of certain environmental matters when a governmental authority is a party to
the proceedings and the proceedings involve potential monetary sanctions, unless we reasonabla y believe the monetary sanctions
will not equal or exceed a threshold of $1 million (which is the threshold we elected to use as permitted by this regulation). The
environmental matters set forff th in Note 13 Commitments and Contingent Liabilities are disclosed in accordance with such
requirement and incorporr ated herein by reference.

ITEM 4. MINE SAFETY DISCLOSURES

Not appla icable.
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PART II.

ITEM 5. MARKET FOR REGISTRANTRR ’S COMMON EQUITY

The Company’s common stock is traded on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE: SLVM). As of Februar ry 16, 2024, there
were approximately 5,300 record holders of common stock of the Company. This number does not include an indeterminate
number of “street” holders whose shares of common stock of the Company are held of record by banks, brokers and other
financial institutions.

Our Board of Directors appra oved a quarterly cash dividend of $0.25 per share of the Company’s common stock payabla e forff our
first through third quarters of 2023. They increased the quarterly dividend to $0.30 per share beginning with the dividend
payabla e forff our fourth quarter of 2023. The Board also approved a special dividend of $0.30 per share, appra oximately $12
million, to be paid in the fourff th quarter. We expect to continue to pay regular quarterly cash dividends in the forff eseeable future,
though each dividend payment (regular or special) is subject to review and approval by our Board of Directors in its sole
discretion. Our abia lity to pay dividends is, and in the futff urt e will continue to be, dependent on the then existing conditions,
including our financial condition, results of operations, capital requirements, legal and contractuat l limitations (including
covenants in our agreements governing our indebtedness) and other factors our Board of Directors deems relevant.

PURCHASES OF EQUITY SECURITIES BY THE ISSUER AND AFFILIATED PURCHASERS

Period
Total Number of

Shares Purchased (a)a
Average Price Paid Per

Share

Total Number of
Shares (or Units)
Purchased as Part of

the Publicly
Announced Program

Maximum Number (or
Approximate Dollar
Value) of Shares that
May Yet Be Purchased
Under the Program (in

millions)

October 1, 2023 - October 31, 2023 1,078 $ 43.94 — $ 167

November 1, 2023 - November 30, 2023 178,089 $ 48.18 176,258 $ 158

December 1, 2023 - December 31, 2023 165,175 $ 51.38 164,922 $ 150

Total 344,342 341,180

(a) 3a ,162 shares were acquired froff m employeeso from share withholdings under the Company’s long term incentive compem nsation program.

On May 18, 2022, the Board approved a share repurchase program under which the Company may purchase up tu o an aggregate
amount of $150 million of shares of its common stock (the “Repurchase Program”). In the third quarter of 2023, the Board
authorized an additional $150 million forff the Repurchase Program, bringing the total program capacity to $300 million, of
which $150 million remains availabla e forff repurchases. Pursuant to the Repurchase Program, the Company may repurchase in
amounts, at prices and at such times as it deems appra opriate, subjeb ct to market conditions and other considerations, including all
applicable legal requirements. Repurchases may include purchases on the open market or privately negotiated transfers, under
Rule 10b5-1 trading plans, under accelerated share repurchase programs, in tender offers and otherwise. The Repurchase
Program does not obligate the Company to acquire any particular amount of shares of its common stock and may be modified
or suspended at any time at the Company’s discretion. The Company repurchased $70 million of shares durd ing the year ended
December 31, 2023.
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PERFORMANCE GRAPRR H

The folff lowing performance graph compares a $100 investment in Company stock on October 1, 2021 with a $100 investment in
our Peer Group and the S&P SmallCap 600 Index also made at market close on October 1, 2021. The grapha portrays total
return, October 1, 2021 - December 31, 2023, assuming reinvestment of dividends. The performance graph shall not be deemed
“soliciting material” or to be “fileff d” with the SEC for purposrr es of Section 18 of the Exchange Act nor shall such inforff mation be
incorporated by reference into any other filinff gs under the Exchange Act or the Securities Act.

Return on $100 Investment at December 31, 2023

1. The Peer Group represents all companies within the Materials sector of the S&P SmallCap 600 Index.
2. Returns are calculated in $USD.

ITEM 6 . RESERVED
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ITEM 7. MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF
OPERATRR IONS

The folff lowing discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations should be read in conjunction with
our audited consolidated and combined finff ancial statements and related notes included in Item 8. Financial Statements and
Supplu ementary Data of this Annual Report on Form 10-K. In addition to historical consolidated and combined finff ancial
information, the folff lowing discussion contains forward-looking statements that reflect our plans, estimates, and beliefs that
involve significant risks and uncertainties. Our actuat l results could diffeff r materially from those stated and implied in any
forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause or contribute to those diffeff rences include those discussed below and
elsewhere in this Annual Report on Form 10-K, particularly under the headings “Risk Factors” and “Forward-Looking
Statements.”

The folff lowing generally discusses 2023 and 2022 items and year-to-year comparisons between 2023 and 2022. Discussion of
historical items in 2021, and year-to-year comparisons between 2022 and 2021, can be found in the Company’s Annual Report
on Form 10-K forff the fisff cal year ended December 31, 2022, filed with the SEC on Februar ry 22, 2023, under Part II. Item 7.
Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations.

The consolidated and combined financial statements have been prepared in United States (“U.S.”) dollars and in conforff mity
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States (‘‘U.S. GAAP’’). The consolidated and combined finff ancial
statements may not be indicative of the Company’s future performance and do not necessarily reflect what the results of
operations, finff ancial position and cash floff ws would have been had it operated as an independent company durd ing all periods
presented.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Full-year 2023 net income froff m continuing operations was $253 million ($5.93 per diluted share) compared with $336 million
($7.57 per diluted share) forff 2022. Net sales increased to $3.7 billion in the current year compared with $3.6 billion in 2022.
Cash from continuing operations was $504 million in the current year compared to $418 million in the prior year. Adjusted
EBITDA was $607 million in 2023, which represents a decrease of $114 million froff m the prior year adjud sted EBITDA of $721
million. Additionally, our 2023 adjud sted EBITDA margin was 16.3% compared to 19.9% in the prior year and freff e cash floff w
was $294 million compared to $269 million last year.

Comparing our performance in 2023 to 2022, price and mix were flaff t while lower volume coupled with higher operations and
costs more than offset favorable input costs. Demand for uncoated freff esheet was weaker than expected in the current year
which resulted lower volume in all three regions and significantly higher unabsa orber d fixff ed costs dued to economic
manufactff urt ing downtime in Europe and North America. In a tough market, we created value forff shareholders by managing
what we could control. We repaid $76 million in debt, generated $294 million in freff e cash floff w and returned $127 million in
cash to shareholders. Additionally, we completed the acquisition of our uncoated freff esheet mill in Nymölla, Sweden in January
of 2023. This strategic bolt-on acquisition has the capacity to produce appra oximately 500,000 short tons of uncoated freff esheet,
produces 85% of its energy needs from carbon-r neutral, renewabla e biomass residuals and includes iconic brands like Multicopy.

Looking ahead to 2024, we remain committed to generating strong adjusted EBITDA and free cash floff w and we are confidff ent
in our ability to continue to create value forff our customers and shareholders. Returt ning cash to shareholders remains a key
component of our capia tal allocation strategy and we expect to return at least 40% of free cash floff w to shareholders in 2024.

Acquisition of No ymNN öllall

On January 2, 2023, the Company completed the previously announced acquisition of Stora Enso’s uncoated freff esheet papea r
mill in Nymölla, Sweden. Sylvamo accounted for the acquisition under ASC 805, “Business Combinations” and the Nymölla
mill’s results of operations are included in Sylvamo’s consolidated financial statements froff m the date of acquisition. See Note 7
Acquisitions to our consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Annual Report on Form 10-K forff further
details.
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Divestiture of Russian Operatiott ns

During the second quarter of 2022, management committed to a plan to sell the Company’s RusRR sian operations (which were
sold on October 2, 2022). As a result, all historical operating results of the Company’s RusRR sian operations have been classified
as “Discontinued operations, net of taxes” in the consolidated and combined statements of operations and the notes to the
consolidated financial statements. In October 2022, the Company completed the sale of its Russian operations to Pulp Invest
Limited Liabia lity Company, a company incorporated in the RusRR sian Federation. See Note 8 Divestiture and Impairment of
Business to our financial statements included elsewhere in this Annual Report on Form 10-K forff further details.

RESULTS OF OPERATRR IONS

When reading our financial statements and the inforff mation included in this Annual Report on Form 10-K, it should be
considered that we have experienced, and continue to experience, several material trends and uncertainties that have affecff ted
our financial condition and results of operations and that could affect future performance. We believe that the folff lowing
material trends and uncertainties are important to understanding our business.

Macroeconomic Conditiodd ns

The Company’s operating results are typically closely tied to changes in the general economic conditions in Europe, Latin
America and North America, as well as general global economic conditions. The Company’s profitabia lity and operating results
are dependent on the price of our products and the market price of raw materials (primarily wood fiber and chemicals), energy
sources and third-party transport of our goods. Historically, economic and market shifts, inflationary pressures, fluctuations in
capacity and changes in forff eign currency exchange rates have created changes in prices, sales volume and margins for our
products.

Consumer Behavior

Factors that impact the demand for our products include general macroeconomic conditions, consumer preferff ences, movements
in currency exchange rates, consumer spending, commercial printing and advertising activity, adoption of electronic mediums,
white-collar employment and the shift to a hybrid work models, and increased remote schooling.

DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS SEGMENTS

The Company’s reportabla e business segments, Europe, Latin America and North America, are consistent with the internal
structurt e used to manage these businesses. The folff lowing summary describes the products and services offeff red in each of the
segments as of December 31, 2023:

Europeo
Our Europe segment produces a broad portfolff io of uncoated freff esheet papea rs for numerous uses and appla ications, and market
pulp. We operate two integrated mills in the region, one in Saillat, France and one in Nymölla, Sweden. Located in the
Limousin region of France, the Company’s Saillat mill produces both paper and market pulp. It is the only mill in France to
cover the entire production process froff m wood harvesting to papea r, and is one of the leading cutsize producers in France and
Western Europe. The Saillat mill produces UFS papers, such as copy papea r, and value-added products such as tinted paper and
colored laser printing papea r under leading brands such as REY Adagio and Pro-Design. We also produce graphia c and high-
speed inkjet printing papea rs under the brand Jetstar. The Saillat mill has some of the highest environmental credentials for our
products. In January 2023, the Company acquired a papea r mill in Nymölla, Sweden. The integrated mill has two pulp lines and
the capacity to produce appra oximately 500,000 short tons of uncoated freff esheet on two paper machines. The mill producd es
several brands, including Multicopy, and paper used for office printing, business forff ms, digital printing, offsff et for printing
books and much more. The Nymölla mill has an excellent environmental footff prt int, which complements Sylvamo’s purposrr e to
produce paper in the most responsible and sustainabla e ways.

Latin America
Our Latin American operations focus on uncoated freff esheet papea r as well as market pulp through the ownership or management
of approximately 250,000 acres of forestlands in Brazil and consists of three mills: two integrated mills in the State of São
Paulo and one non-integrated mill in Mato Grosso do Sul. Our Brazilian uncoated freff esheet brands include Chamex,
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Chamequinho and Chambril. We also produce the HP papea rs line in Brazil. All of our products are produced exclusively fromff
planted and sustainabla e certified eucalyptust .

North Att merica
The North American papea r business manufactff urt es uncoated freff esheet papea rs at its mills in Eastover, South Carolina and
Ticonderoga, New York and has offtff ake agreements to purchase the uncoated papers produced by International Paper’s
Riverdale and Georgetown mills in Selma, Alabaa ma and Georgetown, South Carolina. The North American papea rs business
comprises three product lines, Imaging Papea rs, Commercial Printing Papers and Converting Papers. The imaging papea rs
business, which comprises roughly half of the North American segment’s volume, produces copy papea r forff use in copiers,
desktop and laser printers and digital imaging. These products are important for office use, home office use and in businesses
such as educd ation, healthcare and financial services. The commercial printing business comprises about 13% of the North
American segment’s volume, and end-use appla ications in the commercial printing business include advertising and promotional
materials such as brochures, pamphlets, greeting cards, books, annual reports and direct mail. The converting business
manufactff urt es a variety of grades that are converted by our customers into envelopes, tabla ets, business forff ms, fileff folders and
several specialty grades. Uncoated papers are sold under private labea l and brand names that include Hammermill®,
Springhill®, Williamsburg, Accent®, DRM® and Postmark®.

BUSINESS SEGMENT RESULTS

Management provides business segment operating profit, a non-GAAP financial measure, to supplu ement our GAAP financial
information, and it should be considered in addition to, but not instead of, tff he financial statements prepared in accordance with
GAAP. Management believes that business segment operating profit provides investors and analysts usefulff insights into our
operating performance. Business segment operating profit is reconciled to Income froff m continuing operations before income
taxes, the most directly comparabla e GAAP measure. Business segment operating profit may be determined or calculated
differently by other companies and therefore may not be comparable among companies.

The folff lowing tabla e presents a comparison of income from continuing operations before income taxes to business segment
operating profit:

In millions for the years ended December 31 2023 2022
Income From Continuing Operations Before Income Taxes $ 369 $ 467
Interest expense (income), net 34 69
Other special items, net (b)b 38 17
Business Segment Operating Profitff (a)a $ 441 $ 553
Europe $ (25) $ 50
Latin America 197 212
North America 269 291
Business Segment Operating Profitff (a)a $ 441 $ 553

(a) Wa e dWW efdd inff e business segmegg nt operating profio t as our income from continuing operations befoe re income taxeaa s calculated in
accordancdd e with Gtt AAGG P, excluding net interest expee ense (income) and net spes cial items. We believe that business segmegg nt
operating profio t is aii n important indicator of oo peo rating perfor rmance as it is a measure repore ted to our management for
purposes of making decisiii ons about allocating resources to our business segmegg nts att nd assessing the perfor rmance of our
business segme ents.

(b) Nb etNN special items represent income or expenses thattt are incurred periodically, ryy athett r thantt on a regular basis. NetNN special
items in thett periods presented primarily include foreign Vgg ATVV interest and refue nds, trat nsaction and integre ation costs
related to thett Nymölla acquisiii tion, profesff sional and legale fees related to negotiations resulting in a shareholdel r
cooperation agreement, tt hett impacm t of to hett step-up ou f ao cquired NymNN ölla inventory sold during thett first quarter of 2o 023,
certain severance costs related to our salaried workfokk rce, one-time costs incurred in thett prior year associated with the
spin-offo and foreign egg xcee hange hedging gains.
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The folff lowing tabla es present Net sales and Operating profit (loss), which is the Company’s measure of segment profitaff bia lity, for
each of the Company’s segments. See Note 17 Financial Information by Business Segment and Geographic Area to our
consolidated and combined finff ancial statements included elsewhere in this Annual Report on Form 10-K forff more information
on the Company’s segments.

Europeo
In millions for the years ended December 31 2023 2022
Net Sales $ 821 $ 501
Operating Profitff (Loss) $ (25) $ 50

For the year ended December 31, 2023, our Europe segment net sales increased $320 million compared to the same period in
2022, primarily due to net sales contributed by Nymölla ($405 million) which more than offset lower sales price and mix ($39
million), lower volumes ($34 million) and unfavff orable foreign exchange impacts.

Europe operating profit forff the year ended December 31, 2023 was $75 million lower than the same period in 2022 as the
impact of lower sales price and mix ($39 million), higher planned maintenance outages ($22 million), higher unabsa orber d costs
due to economic downtime ($25 million), higher operating costs ($10 million) and lower volumes ($6 million) more than offsff et
lower input costs, primarily forff energy ($7 million) and operating profit contributed by Nymölla ($20 million).

Latin America
In millions for the years ended December 31 2023 2022
Net Sales $ 1,006 $ 1,023
Operating Profitff (Loss) $ 197 $ 212

For the year ended December 31, 2023, our Latin America segment net sales decreased $17 million compared to the same
period in 2022, primarily driven by lower volumes ($19 million) and lower sales price and mix ($7 million) offsff et by favorable
foreign exchange impacts.

Operating profit forff Latin America for the year ended December 31, 2023 was $15 million lower than the same period in 2022,
primarily driven by decreased sales price and mix ($7 million), lower volumes ($15 million) and higher input costs, primarily
for energy, wood and distribution ($12 million) which more than offset lower operating costs ($9 million) and lower planned
maintenance outages ($10 million).
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North Att merica
In millions for the years ended December 31 2023 2022
Net Sales $ 1,951 $ 2,173
Operating Profitff (Loss) $ 269 $ 291

For the year ended December 31, 2023, our North America segment net sales decreased $222 million, compared to the same
period in 2022, primarily driven by lower volumes ($268 million) which more than offset higher sales price and mix ($45
million).

Operating profit forff North America for the year ended December 31, 2023 was $22 million lower than the same period in 2023
as increased sales price and mix ($45 million), lower input costs, primarily for energy and distribution ($81 million), lower
operating costs ($19 million) and lower planned maintenance outages ($3 million) were more than offsff et by lower volume ($87
million) and higher unabsa orber d costs due to economic downtime ($83 million).

NON-GAAP FINANCIAL MEASURES

Management provides Adjusted EBITDA, a non-GAAP financial measure, to supplu ement our GAAP financial inforff mation, and
it should be considered in addition to, but not instead of, tff he financial statements prepared in accordance with GAAP.
Management uses this measure in managing the operating perforff mance of our business and believes that Adjusted EBITDA
provide investors and analysts meaningfulff insights into our operating performance and is a relevant metric for the third-party
debt. Adjusted EBITDA is reconciled to Net income, the most directly comparable GAAP measure. Adjud sted EBITDA may be
determined or calculated diffeff rently by other companies and therefore may not be comparable among companies.

In millions for the years ended December 31, 2023 2022
Net Income $ 253 $ 118
Less: Discontinued operations, net of taxes — (218)
Net Income From Continuing Operations 253 336
Income tax provision 116 131
Interest expense (income), net 34 69
Depreciation, amortization and cost of timber harvested 143 125
Stock-based compensation 23 20
Transition service agreement expense — 23
Net special items expense (income) (a)a 38 17
Adjud sted EBITDA (b)b $ 607 $ 721
Net Sales $ 3,721 $ 3,628
Adjud sted EBITDA Margin 16.3 % 19.9 %

(a) Na etNN special items represent income or expenses thattt are incurred periodically, ryy athett r thantt on a regular basis. NetNN special
items in the periods presented primarily include foreign Vgg ATVV interest and refue nds, trat nsaction and integre ation costs
related to thett Nymölla acquisiii tion, profesff sional and legale fees related to negotiations resulting in a shareholdel r
cooperation agreement, tt hett impacm t of to hett step-up ou f ao cquired NymNN ölla inventory sold during thett firstrr quarter of 2o 023,
certain severance costs related to our salaried workfokk rce, one-time costs incurred in thett prior year associated with ttt hett
spin-offo and foreign egg xcee hange hedging gains.

(b) Wb e dWW efdd inff e Adjusted EBIEE TDII A (DD non-(( GAAP) aP s net income (GAAGG P) excluding discii ontinued opeo rations, net of taxesaa plus the
sum of io ncome taxes, net interest expense (income), depdd reciation, amortization and cost of timber harvested, transition
service agreement expense, stock-based compensation, and, when applicable forff the periods repore ted, special items.

Free cash floff w is a non-GAAP measure and the most directly comparable GAAP measure is cash provided by operating
activities froff m continuing operations. Management believes that freff e cash floff w is useful to investors as a liquidity measure
because it measures the amount of cash generated that is availabla e, afteff r reinvesting in the business, to maintain a strong
balance sheet and service debt, and return cash to shareholders. It should not be inferred that the entire freff e cash floff w amount is
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availabla e forff discretionary expenditures. By adjud sting forff certain items that are not indicative of the Company’s ongoing
performance, free cash floff w also enabla es investors to perform meaningfulff comparisons between past and present periods.

The folff lowing are reconciliations of cash provided by operating activities froff m continuing operations to free cash floff w:

In millions for the years ended December 31 2023 2022
Cash provided by operating activities froff m continuing operations $ 504 $ 418
Adjud stments:
Cash invested in capital projeo cts (210) (149)
Free Cash Flow $ 294 $ 269

The non-GAAP financial measures presented in this Annual Report on Form 10-K as referff enced above have limitations as
analytical tools and should not be considered in isolation or as a subsu titute for an analysis of our results calculated in accordance
with GAAP. In addition, because not all companies utilize identical calculations, the Company’s presentation of non-GAAP
measures in this Annual Report on Form 10-K may not be comparable to similarly titled measures disclosed by other
companies, including companies in the same industry arr s the Company.

LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES

Overview

Our abia lity to fundff the Company’s cash needs depends on our ongoing ability to generate cash froff m operations and obtain
financing on acceptabla e terms. Based upon our history orr f generating strong operating cash floff w, we believe we will be able to
meet our short-term liquidity needs. We believe we will meet known or reasonabla y likely futff urt e cash requirements through the
combination of cash floff ws from operating activities, availabla e cash balances and availabla e borrowings through the issuance of
third-party debt, as needed.

A major factor in our liquidity and capital resource planning is our generation of operating cash floff w, which is highly sensitive
to changes in the pricing and demand for our producd ts. While changes in key operating cash costs, such as raw materials,
energy, mill outages and distribution expenses do have an effeff ct on operating cash generation, we believe that our focus on
commercial and operational excellence, as well as our ability to manage costs and working capital, will provide sufficff ient cash
flow generation.

The terms of the agreements governing our debt contain customary limitations as well as other provisions. These provisions
may also restrict our business and, in the event we cannot meet the terms of those provisions, may adversely impact our
financial condition, results of operations or cash floff ws.

Operatintt g Activtt ities

Cash provided by operating activities froff m continuing operations totaled $504 million forff the year ended December 31, 2023,
compared with cash provided by operating activities from continuing operations of $418 million forff the year ended December
31, 2022. The increase in cash provided by operating activities from continuing operations in 2023 relates primarily to changes
in working capital, partially offset by lower income.

Cash provided forff working capital components (accounts and notes receivabla e, inventories, accounts payable and accrued
liabia lities, and other) was $85 million forff the year ended December 31, 2023, compared with cash used by working capital
components of $56 million forff the year ended December 31, 2022. Working capia tal components forff the year ended December
31, 2023 primarily reflect $104 million of cash provided by accounts and notes receivabla e, $31 million of cash provided by the
unwinding of interest rate swaps, $17 million cash provided by other operating activities, and $6 million of cash provided by
inventories. This activity was offset by $73 million of cash used forff accounts payable and accrued liabilities.

Investment Activities

The total cash outflow from investing activities froff m continuing operations for the year ended December 31, 2023 increased
from the year ended December 31, 2022, primarily dued to increased capital spending and the Nymölla mill acquisition.
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The folff lowing tabla e shows capital spending by business segment, which represents the most significant portion of our recurring
investment activities.

In millions for the years ended December 31 2023 2022
Europe $ 31 $ 7
Latin America 112 76
North America 67 66
Total $ 210 $ 149

Capia tal spending primarily consists of purchases of machinery arr nd equipment and reforestation related to our global mill
operations. As a percentage of depreciation, amortization and cost of timber harvested, capital spending totaled 147% and 119%
for the years ended December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively.

Finaii ncing Activtt ities

Cash used in financing activities froff m continuing operations for the year ended December 31, 2023 primarily refleff cts the
payments of $70 million, $36 million, $26 million and $31 million on our outstanding principal debt balances for the Revolving
Credit Facility, AR Securitization, Term Loan F and Term Loan A, respectively. Additionally, $360 million was paid to bond
holders as part of our tender offer. These amounts are primarily offsff et by the issuance of Term Loan A, draws on our Revolving
Credit Facility and AR Securitization of $300 million, $70 million, and $78 million, respectively. During the year ended
December 31, 2023, the Company paid $57 million in dividends and paid $70 million to repurchase shares pursuant to the
Repurchase Program. Cash used in finff ancing activities from continuing operations for the year ended December 31, 2022,
primarily reflects the payments of $20 million, $410 million and $16 million on our outstanding principal balances for the
Revolving Credit Facility, Term Loan B and Term Loan F, respectively. These amounts are partially offsff et by the draw of $75
million on the accounts receivabla e securitization. During the year ended December 31, 2022, the Company paid $10 million in
dividends and repurchased $80 million of our shares pursuant to the Repurchase Program.

Contratt ctual Obligll atiott ns

Contractuat l obligations for futff urt e payments at December 31, 2023 primarily relate to lease commitments, raw material purchase
obligations, principal debt payments and contingent payments under our agreements with International Paper. Operating and
financing leases represent minimum required lease payments durd ing the noncancelable lease term. Most real estate leases also
require payment of related operating expenses such as taxes, insurance, utilities, and maintenance, which are not included in our
estimated capital lease obligation. Our total estimated finff ance lease obligations total $3 million in 2024, an average of
$2 million froff m 2025 to 2028 and $8 million thereafteff r.

Purchase obligations for commercial commitments include inventory orr bligations to purchase raw materials, including starch,
electricity, fueff l oil, corrugated boxes, wood and Precipitated Calcium Carbonate (“PCC”). Our total estimated commercial
commitments include $342 million in 2024, $209 million in 2025 and average $110 million annually froff m 2026 to 2028, with
$115 million thereafteff r.

At December 31, 2023, contractuat l obligations for futff urt e payments of debt maturt ities (including finance lease liabia lities
disclosed in Note 10 Leases) by calendar year were as folff lows: 2024 - $28 million, 2025 - $155 million; 2026 - $43 million;
2027 - $414 million; 2028 - $231 million; thereafter - $99 million.

Capia taii l ExpeEE nditudd res
For the year ended December 31, 2023, we have invested approximately $210 million, or 5.6% of net sales in total capital
expenditures. Of that amount, we spent approximately $177 million, or 4.8% of net sales, on maintenance, regulatory arr nd
reforestation capital expenditures, and appra oximately $33 million, or 0.9% of net sales, on high-return capital projects. Our
annual maintenance, regulatory arr nd reforestation capital expenditures are expected to be in the range of approximately $175 to
$190 million per year (beforff e inflaff tion) for the next several years, which we believe will be sufficient to maintain our operations
and productivity. In addition, we expect to invest approximately $30 to $35 million in high-return projects in 2024.
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CRITICAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES

The preparation of finff ancial statements in conforff mity with U.S. GAAP requires the Company to establish accounting policies
and to make estimates that affect both the amounts and timing of the recording of assets, liabia lities, revenues and expenses.
Some of these estimates require subju ective judgments about matters that are inherently uncertain.

Accounting policies whose appla ication may have a significant effect on the reported results of operations and finff ancial position
of the Company, and that can require judgments by management that affeff ct their appla ication, include the accounting forff
impairment or disposal of long-lived assets and goodwill, income taxes, commitments and contingencies and business
combinations.

Impaim rmii ent of Lo ong-Li- ved Assets and GooG dwill

An impairment of a long-lived asset exists when the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its fair value and is recorded when the
carrying amount is not recoverabla e through undiscounted cash floff ws from futff urt e operations or disposals. A goodwill
impairment exists when the carrying amount of goodwill exceeds its fair value. Assessments of possible impairments of long-
lived assets and goodwill are made when events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying value of the asset may
not be recoverabla e or may, if a business is classified as held for sale, exceed the sales price less costs to dispose. Additionally,
evaluation forff possible impairment of goodwill is required annually. The amount and timing of any impairment charges based
on these assessments may require the estimation of futff urt e cash floff ws or the faiff r market value of the related assets based on
management’s best estimates of certain key factff ors, including future selling prices and volumes, operating, raw material, energy
and freff ight costs, various other projeo cted operating economic factors and other intended uses of the assets. As these key facff tors
change in future periods, the Company will update its impairment analysis to refleff ct its latest estimates and projections.

Our policy around goodwill impairment testing permits us to perform a qualitative assessment or a quantitative goodwill
impairment test. If a qualitative assessment is performed, an entity is not required to perform the quantitative goodwill
impairment test unless the entity determines that, based on that qualitative assessment, it is more likely than not that its fair
value is less than its carrying value.

The Company performed its annual testing of goodwill impairment by appla ying the qualitative assessment to its Brazil
reporting unit as of October 1, 2023. For the current year evaluation, the Company assessed various assumptions, events and
circumstances that would have affected the estimated faiff r value of the reporting unit under the qualitative assessment forff the
reporting units listed abovea . The results of the qualitative assessment indicated that it is not more likely than not that the faiff r
values of its Brazil reporting unit was less than its carrying value.

The Company also performed its annual testing of goodwill impairment by appla ying the quantitative goodwill impairment test
to its France reporting unit dued to changes in market conditions and the reporting unit's outlook since the previous quantitative
goodwill impairment test. The Company calculated the estimated faiff r value of the France reporting unit using a probabia lity-
weighted approach based on discounted future cash floff ws, market multiples and transaction multiples. As a result, the Company
concluded that the fair value of the France reporting unit was not reduced below carrying value and no goodwill impairment
charge was recorded.

In addition, the Company considered whether there were any events or circumstances outside of the annual evaluation that
would reducd e the fair value of its reporting units below their carrying amounts and necessitate a goodwill impairment
evaluation. In consideration of all relevant factors, there were no indicators outside those discussed abovea that would require
goodwill impairment subsequent to October 1, 2023.

No goodwill impairment charges were recorded in 2023, 2022 or 2021.

Income Taxeaa s

We account for income taxes under the asset and liability method, which requires the recognition of deferff red tax assets and
liabia lities for the expected future tax consequences of events that have been included in the financial statements. Under this
method, we determine deferff red tax balances on the basis of the diffeff rences between the finff ancial statement and tax bases of
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assets and liabia lities by using enacted tax rates in effeff ct for the year in which the differences are expected to reverse. The effect
of a change in tax rates on deferred tax balances is recognized in income in the period that includes the enactment date.

We recognize deferred tax assets to the extent that we believe that these assets are more likely than not to be realized. Judgment
is required in evaluating the need for and magnitude of appropriate valuation allowances against deferff red tax assets. In making
such a determination, we consider all availabla e positive and negative evidence, including future reversals of existing taxable
temporary drr iffeff rences, projeo cted future taxabla e income, tax-planning strategies, carryback potential if permitted under the tax
law and results of recent operations. If we determine that we would not be able to realize our deferred tax assets in the futff urt e in
excess of their net recorded amount, we would not benefit the projected losses in our annual effective estimated tax rate and/or
make an adjud stment to the deferff red tax asset valuation allowance, which would reducd e the provision for income taxes.

We record uncertain tax positions in accordance with ASC 740. Significant judgment is required in evaluating the need for and
magnitude of appropriate uncertain tax positions. We estimate uncertain tax positions on the basis of a two-step process in
which (1) we determine whether it is more likely than not that the tax positions will be sustained on the basis of the technical
merits of the position and (2) for those tax positions that meet the more-likely-than-not recognition threshold, we recognize the
largest amount of tax benefitff that is more than 50 percent likely to be realized upon ultimate settlement with the related tax
authority.

The Company was included in the consolidated tax returt ns of International Paper prior to the spin-off on October 1, 2021.
Accordingly, for the periods prior to the spin-off, we calculated the provision for income taxes by using a separate-return
method. Under this method, we are assumed to fileff a separate returt n with the tax authority, thereby reporting our taxabla e
income or loss and paying the applicable tax to or receiving the appra opriate refund from International Paper. We provided
deferred taxes on temporary drr iffeff rences and on any carryforwards that we could claim on our hypothetical return and assessed
the need for a valuation allowance on the basis of our projected separate-return results. Any difference between the tax
provision (or benefit) allocated to us under the separate-return method and payments to be made to (or received froff m)
International Paper for tax expense was treated as either dividends or capital contributions.

For periods subsu equent to the spin-off,ff we calculate the provision for income taxes for Sylvamo Corporation on a standalone
basis. Tax attributes which were recognized under the separate return method but not conveyed to the Company were released
through an adjud stment to parent company investment effeff ctive on the spin-off date.

While we believe that these judgments and estimates are appropriate and reasonabla e under the circumstances, actuat l resolution
of these matters may diffeff r froff m recorded estimates and amounts.

Commitments att nd Contintt gent Liabilitieii s

Accruar ls for contingent liabia lities, including environmental and safety matters, taxes (including VAT), personal injury,rr product
liabia lity, labor and employment, contracts, salles of propertyy a dnd othher matters, are recorded when it is probabla e that a liability
has been incurred or an asset impaired and the amount of the loss can be reasonabla y estimated. Liabilities accruer d forff value-
added tax and other legal matters require judgments regarding projeo cted outcomes and range of loss based on historical
litigation and settlement experience and recommendations of legal counsel and, if applicable, other experts. Liabilities for
environmental matters require evaluations of relevant environmental regulations and estimates of futff urt e remediation
alternatives and costs. Claims-based liabia lities require review of recent and historical claims data. The Company utilizes its in-
house legal and environmental experts to develop estimates and involves third-party specialists as needed to analyze its most
complex contingent liabia lities.

Busineii ss Combinatiott ns

The Company’s acquisitions of businesses are accounted for in accordance with ASC 805, "Business Combinations". We
allocate the total consideration of the assets acquired and liabia lities assumed based on their estimated faiff r value as of the
business combination date. In developing estimates of faiff r values forff long-lived assets, including identifiaff bla e intangible assets,
the Company utilizes a variety of inputs including forecasted cash floff ws, anticipated growth rates, discount rates, customer
attrition, royalty rates, estimated replacement costs, and depreciation and obsolescence factors. Determining the fair value forff
tangible assets such as real and personal property and specifically identifieff d intangible assets such as customer lists and
developed technology involves judgment. We may refinff e our estimates and make adjud stments to the assets acquired and
liabia lities assumed over a measurement period, not to exceed one year. Upon the conclusion of the measurement period or the
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final determination of the values of assets acquired and liabia lities assumed, whichever comes first, any subsequent adjud stments
are charged to the consolidated statements of operations.

In January 2023, the Company completed the previously announced acquisition of Stora Enso’s uncoated freff esheet papea r mill
in Nymölla, Sweden. We have disclosed the final allocation of the purchase price to the faiff r value of the assets and liabia lities
acquired in Note 7 Acquisitions in Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplu ementary Data.

RECENT ACCOUNTING DEVELOPMENTS

See Note 3 Recent Accounting Developments in Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplu ementary Data for a discussion of new
accounting pronouncements.

FOREIGN CURRENCY EFFECTS

The Company has operations in a number of countries. Its operations in those countries also export to, and compete with,
imports from other regions. As such, currency movements can have a number of direct and indirect impacts on the Company’s
financial statements. Direct impacts include the translation of international operations’ local currency finff ancial statements into
U.S. dollars and the remeasurement impact associated with non-functional currency finff ancial assets and liabia lities. Indirect
impacts include the change in competitiveness of imports into, and exports out of, tff he countries in which we operate due to the
local currency pricing of products. The currencies that have the most impact on our continuing operations are the Euro and the
Brazilian real.

MARKET RISK

We use finff ancial instruments, including fixed and variable rate debt. We do not use finff ancial instruments forff trading purposr es.
Additionally, various derivative contracts are used to hedge exposures to interest rate and forff eign currency risks.

IInterest Rate iRiskskiii

ySyllvam io is subjubject to iinterest rate iri ksk iin connectiion wiithh thhe iissuance of ddebbt. Our exposure t io interest rate riiskk a irises p irima irilyly
from chha gnge is in SOFR a dnd LIBOR p irior to our dadoptiion of SOFR. As of Decembber 31, 2023, Sylylvamo hhad fd fllofff atiingg rat de d bebt of
$$859 illmilliion comp irisedd of Term Loan F, Term Loan A andd amount ds drawn on hthe Secu iri itizatiion Proggram, which is partially
offsff et by $469 million of interest rate swaps. At Dece bmber 31, 2023, thhe ap lpliic bablle one-monthh SOFR rate was 5.36%. Bas ded on
hthe amounts outstandidi gng, a 100-bba isis p ioint iincreas ie in markke it interest rates wo luldd res lul it in a hchangge to annual il interest expense
of approximately $4 million, including the impact of the swapsa , at December 31, 2023. As of December 31, 2022, Sylvamo had
flfloa itingg rat de d bebt of $f $576 ilmillilion comp irisedd of Term Loan F andd amount ds drawn on hthe Secu iri itizatiion Proggram. At Decembber
31, 2022, hthe appa lilicablbla e one-monthh LIBOR rate was 4.38%. Bas ded on hthe amounts outstandidi gng, a 100-bba isis p ioint iincrease iin
ma krket iinterest rates w louldd res lul it in a hchangge to annual il interest expense of appra ioximatelyly $$6 illimillion at Decembber 31, 2022. For
more iinformatiion abbouta our term lloans, Re lvol ivi gng Cr dediit Fa icilili yty, a dnd Secu iri itizatiion Proggram see Note 14 Long-Term Debt to
our cons lolididat ded andd combibined fd fiinfff an ici lal statements iin lcl dudedd ellsewhhere iin hthiis Annuall Report on Form 10-K.

Foreign Cgg urCC rency Rc isk
The Company transacts business in many currencies and is also subju ect to currency exchange rate risk through investments and
businesses owned and operated outside the United States. Our objective in managing the associated foreign currency risks is to
minimize the effeff ct of exchange rate fluctuations on our afteff r-tax cash floff ws. We address these risks on a limited basis by
entering into cross-currency interest rate swapsa or foreign exchange contracts. At December 31, 2023 and 2022 the net fair
value of finff ancial instruments with exposure to forff eign currency risk was approximately a $6 million asset and a $5 million
asset, respectively. The potential loss in fair value forff such financial instrumr ents from a 10% adverse change in quoted foreign
currency exchange rates would have been approximately $12 million and $18 million at December 31, 2023 and 2022,
respectively.
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ITEM 7A. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK

hTh ie inforff ma ition set forth ih in Part II, Item 7 of hthiis Annuall Report on Form 10-K u dnder “Managgement’s iDiscus ision andd Analyly isis
of iFinanciiall Condidi ition a dnd Resullts of Operatiions - Markket Riiskk” iis iincorporat ded byby referenc ie into thihis Item 7A.
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ITEM 8. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

REPORT OF MANAGEMENT ON:

Financial Statements

The management of Sylvamo Corporation is responsible for the preparation of the consolidated and combined finff ancial
statements in this Annual Report on Form 10-K. The consolidated and combined finff ancial statements have been prepared using
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America considered appropriate in the circumstances to present
fairly the Company’s consolidated and combined finff ancial position, results of operations and cash floff ws on a consistent basis.
Management has also prepared the other inforff mation in this annual report and is responsible for its accuracy and consistency
with the consolidated and combined financial statements.

As can be expected in a complex and dynamic business environment, some financial statement amounts are based on estimates
and judgments. Even though estimates and judgments are used, measures have been taken to provide reasonabla e assurance of
the integrity and reliabia lity of the financial inforff mation contained in this annual report. We have formed a Disclosure
Committee to oversee this process.

The accompanying consolidated and combined finff ancial statements have been audited by the independent registered public
accounting firff m Deloitte & Touche LLP (PCAOB ID No. 34). During its audits, Deloitte & Touche LLP was given unrestricted
access to all financial records and related data, including minutes of all meetings of shareholders and the Board of Directors and
all committees of the board. Management believes that all representations made to the independent auditors during their audits
were valid and appra opriate.

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

The management of Sylvamo Corporation is also responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over
financial reporting (as defined in RulRR es 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e) under the Exchange Act). Internal control over finff ancial
reporting is the process designed by, or under the supeu rvision of, our principal executive officer and principal financial officff er,
and effected by our Board of Directors, management and other personnel to provide reasonabla e assurance regarding the
reliabia lity of financial reporting and the preparation of finff ancial statements for external purposr es. All internal control systems
have inherent limitations, including the possibility of circumvention and overriding of controls, and thereforff e can provide only
reasonabla e assurance of achieving the designed control objectives. The Company’s internal control system is supported by
written policies and procedurd es, contains self-mff onitoring mechanisms, and is audited by the internal audit funcff tion. Appropriate
actions are taken by management to correct deficiencies as they are identifieff d. Our procedurd es for finff ancial reporting include
the active involvement of senior management, our Audit Committee and our staff off f highly qualifieff d finff ancial and legal
profesff sionals.

The Company has assessed the effeff ctiveness of its internal control over finff ancial reporting as of December 31, 2023. In making
this assessment, it used the criteria described in “Internal Control – Integrated Framework (2013)” issued by the Committee of
Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission ("COSO"). Based on this assessment, management believes that, as of
December 31, 2023, the Company’s internal control over finff ancial reporting was effeff ctive.

In January 2023, the Company completed the acquisition of the Nymölla, Sweden mill from Stora Enso. Due to the timing of
this acquisition, we have excluded the Nymölla mill from our evaluation of the effeff ctiveness of internal control over finff ancial
reporting. For the period ended December 31, 2023, the Nymölla mill’s net sales and assets represented appra oximately 11% of
total net sales and 9% of total assets.

The Company’s independent registered public accounting firff m, Deloitte & Touche LLP, has issued its report on the
effeff ctiveness of the Company’s internal control over finff ancial reporting. The report appea ars on page 52.

Internal Control Environment And Board Of Directors Oversight

Our internal control environment includes an enterprr ise-wide attitude of integrity and control consciousness that establa ishes a
positive “tone at the top.” This is exemplifieff d by our ethics program that includes principles and policies on ethical business
conduct that require employees to maintain the highest ethical and legal standards in the conduct of Sylvamo business, which
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have been distributed to all employees; a toll-free telephone helpline whereby any employee may anonymously report suspected
violations of law or Sylvamo’s policy; and our Global Ethics and Compliance Office. The internal control system furff ther
includes carefulff selection and training of supeu rvisory arr nd management personnel, appropriate delegation of authority and
division of responsibility, dissemination of accounting and business policies throughout Sylvamo, and an extensive program of
internal audits with management follow-up.

The Board of Directors, assisted by the Audit Committee, monitors the integrity of the Company’s finff ancial statements and
financial reporting procedures, the performance of the Company’s internal audit funcff tion and independent auditors, and other
matters set forff th in its charter. The Audit Committee, which consists of independent directors, meets regularly with
representatives of management, and with the independent auditors and the internal auditor, with and without management
representatives in attendance, to review their activities. The Audit Committee’s Charter takes into account the New York Stock
Exchange rules relating to Audit Committees and the SEC rulr es and regulations promulgated as a result of the Sarbar nes-Oxley
Act of 2002. The Committee has reviewed and discussed the consolidated and combined finff ancial statements for the year ended
December 31, 2023, including critical accounting policies and significant management judgments, with management and the
independent auditors. The Committee’s report recommending the inclusion of such financial statements in this Annual Report
on Form 10-K will be set forth in our Proxy Statement.

/s/ JEAN-AA MICHEL RIBIÉRASRR
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

/s/ JOHN V. SIMS
Senior Vice President and Chief Financial Offiff cer
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the shareholders and the Board of Directors of Sylvamo Corporation

Opinion on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Sylvamo Corporation and subsu idiaries (the "Company") as
of December 31, 2023 and 2022, the related consolidated and combined statements of operations, comprehensive income,
changes in equity, and cash flows, for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2023, and the related notes
(collectively referff red to as the "finff ancial statements"). In our opinion, the finff ancial statements present faiff rly, in all material
respects, the finff ancial position of the Company as of December 31, 2023 and 2022, and the results of its operations and its cash
flows forff each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2023, in conforff mity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America.

We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Publu ic Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States)
(PCAOB), the Company's internal control over finff ancial reporting as of December 31, 2023, based on criteria established in
Internal Controt l — Integre ated Framework (rr 2013)(( issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Commission and our report dated Februar ry 21, 2024, expressed an unqualifieff d opinion on the Company's internal control over
financial reporting.

Basis forff Opinion

These finff ancial statements are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on
the Company's finff ancial statements based on our audits. We are a public accounting firff m registered with the PCAOB and are
required to be independent with respect to the Company in accordance with the U.S. fedff eral securities laws and the appla icable
rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the PCAOB.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonabla e assurance abouta whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether dued to
error or fraff ud. Our audits included performing procedurd es to assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to error or fraff ud, and performing procedures that respond to those risks. Such procedurd es included
examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. Our audits also included
evaluating the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the finff ancial statements. We believe that our audits provide a reasonabla e basis for our opinion.

Emphasis of a Matter

As disclosed in Note 2 to the consolidated and combined finff ancial statements, prior to October 1, 2021, the accompanying
financial statements were derived from the consolidated financial statements and accounting records of International Paper
Company. These finff ancial statements reflect the historical financial position, results of operations and cash floff ws of the
Company forff the periods prior to October 1, 2021, as the Company was historically managed within International Paper
Company. The finff ancial statements may not be indicative of the Company’s futff urt e performance and do not necessarily reflect
what the results of operations, finff ancial position and cash flows would have been had it operated as an independent company
during the periods prior to October 1, 2021. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.

Critical Audit Matters

The critical audit matters communicated below are matters arising froff m the current-period audit of the financial statements that
were communicated or required to be communicated to the audit committee and that (1) relate to accounts or disclosures that
are material to the financial statements and (2) involved our especially challenging, subju ective, or complex judgments. The
communication of critical audit matters does not alter in any way our opinion on the finff ancial statements, taken as a whole, and
we are not, by communicating the critical audit matters below, providing separate opinions on the critical audit matters or on
the accounts or disclosures to which they relate.
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Brazil Deductibtt ilitll y ott f Go oodwGG ill All mortiztt atiott n – Uncertaitt n Tii axTT Positioii n – Refee r to Ntt otNN e 1tt 2 to ttt hett finaii ncial statementstt

Critical Audit MatMM ter Description

The Company accounts forff uncertain tax positions on the basis of a two-step process in which management (1) determines
whether it is more likely than not that the tax position will be sustained on the basis of the technical merits of the position and
(2) forff those tax positions that meet the more-likely-than-not recognition threshold, recognizes the largest amount of tax benefitff
that is more than 50 percent likely to be realized upon ultimate settlement with the related tax authority. Specialized skill and
knowledge and significant judgment is often required to evaluate each uncertain tax position to determine whether the more
likely than not recognition threshold has been met and, if met, to determine the largest amount of benefit greater than 50 percent
likely of being realized upon settlement with the taxing authorities.

The Brazilian Federal Revenue Service has challenged the deductibility of goodwill amortization generated in a 2007
acquisition by Sylvamo do Brasil Ltda., a wholly-owned subsu idiary of the Company. The Company has determined this tax
position meets the more likely than not threshold forff recognition, and no liabia lity for this uncertain tax position has been
recorded as the Company has determined that the transaction underlying these assessments was appra opriately evaluated, and
that the Company’s tax position will be sustained, based on Brazilian tax law.

We identifieff d the Company’s accounting forff this tax position as a critical audit matter because of the complexity of the
Brazilian tax laws and regulations, the materiality of the potential tax consequences, the fact that all decisions concerning this
matter are to be made by the Company’s forff mer parent, and the need to involve our income tax specialists when performing
audit procedurd es to evaluate the Company’s conclusion that its position will be sustained based on Brazilian tax law.

How thett Critical Audit MatMM ter WasWW Addrdd essed in thett Audit

With the assistance of our income tax specialists, the audit procedurd es we performed related to the Company’s conclusion that
its position will be sustained based on Brazilian tax law included the following, among others:

• We read the correspondence froff m the Brazilian Federal Revenue Service that challenged the deductibility of goodwill
amortization. We read and evaluated management's documentation, including relevant accounting policies and
information obtained by management froff m outside tax specialists, that detailed the basis of the uncertain tax position.

• We tested the reasonabla eness of management's judgments regarding the future resolution of the uncertain tax position,
including an evaluation of the technical merits of the uncertain tax position.

• We evaluated whether management has appropriately considered new inforff mation that could significantly change the
recognition, measurement or disclosure of the uncertain tax position, including information gathered froff m inquiries of
the Company’s forff mer parent’s management regarding their intent to vigorously defend the tax position.

• We evaluated the reasonabla eness of management’s estimates by considering how Brazilian tax law, including statutt es,
regulations and case law, impacted management’s judgments.

• We evaluated the appra opriateness and consistency of management's methods and assumptions used in the
identificff ation, recognition, measurement, and disclosure of the uncertain tax position.

Valuatiott n of Ao cquireii d Real and Personal ProPP peo rty Att ssets — Referff to Note 7 to ttt hett finaii ncial statementstt

Critical Audit MatMM ter Description

The Company completed the acquisition of Stora Enso’s uncoated freff esheet papea r mill in Nymölla, Sweden in January 2023 for
a purchase price of approximately $167 million. The purchase price was allocated to the assets acquired and liabia lities assumed
based on their respective estimated fair values.

We identifieff d the valuation of certain acquired real and personal property assets with respect to the acquisition as a critical audit
matter because of the estimates made by management to determine the fair value of these assets. These estimates included
valuation assumptions such as estimated replacement costs, depreciation, and obsolescence factors.

This required a high degree of auditor judgment and an increased extent of effort, including the need to involve our valuation
specialists when performing audit procedurd es over the fair value of certain acquired real and personal property assets.
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How thett Critical Audit MatMM ter WasWW Addrdd essed in thett Audit

With the assistance of our valuation specialists, the audit procedures we performed related to the Company’s valuation of
certain acquired real and personal property assets included the following, among others:

• We tested the operating effeff ctiveness of controls over the valuation of certain acquired real and personal property
assets, including the development of certain valuation assumptions and methodologies utilized by the third-party
specialist.

• We evaluated the reasonabla eness of management’s valuation approach by comparing the approach used to generally
accepted valuation practices forff similar assets.

• We evaluated the reasonabla eness of the current market data and estimated replacement costs for comparabla e assets
considering placed-in-service dates, historical cost, and physical depreciation factff ors used in the valuation by
comparing the data to industry arr ccepted and published sources.

• We tested the mathematical accuracy of the appla ication of the economic obsolescence factors in the valuation of
certain acquired real and personal property assets.

• We considered any events or transactions occurring after the acquisition date that may impact the valuation
assumptions used in the valuation of certain acquired real and personal property assets.

/s/ Deloitte & Touche LLP

Memphis, Tennessee
Februar ry 21, 2024

We have served as the Company's auditor since 2020.
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

To the shareholders and the Board of Directors of Sylvamo Corporation

Opinion on Internal Control over Financial Reporting

We have audited the internal control over finff ancial reporting of Sylvamo Corporation (the “Company”) as of December 31,
2023, based on criteria established in Internal Contrott l — Integre ated Framework (rr 2013)(( issued by the Committee of Sponsoring
Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO). In our opinion, the Company maintained, in all material respects,
effeff ctive internal control over finff ancial reporting as of December 31, 2023, based on criteria established in Internal Controt l —
Integre ated Framework (rr 2013)(( issued by COSO.

We have also audited, in accordance with the standards of the Publu ic Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States)
(PCAOB), the consolidated finff ancial statements as of and forff the year ended December 31, 2023, of the Company and our
report dated Februar ry 21, 2024, expressed an unqualified opinion on those finff ancial statements.

As described in the Report of Management on Internal Control over Financial Reporting, management excluded fromff its
assessment the internal control over finff ancial reporting of its acquired uncoated freff esheet papea r mill in Nymölla, Sweden,
completed durd ing 2023. The acquired business constituted 11% of net sales and 9% of total assets of the consolidated financial
statement amounts as of and for the year ended December 31, 2023. Accordingly, our audit did not include the internal control
over finff ancial reporting for the acquired business.

Basis forff Opinion

The Company’s management is responsible for maintaining effeff ctive internal control over finff ancial reporting and for its
assessment of the effeff ctiveness of internal control over finff ancial reporting, included in the accompanying Management’s Report
on Internal Control over Financial Reporting. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company’s internal control
over finff ancial reporting based on our audit. We are a public accounting firff m registered with the PCAOB and are required to be
independent with respect to the Company in accordance with the U.S. federal securities laws and the appla icable rules and
regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the PCAOB.

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonabla e assurance abouta whether effective internal control over finff ancial reporting was maintained in all
material respects. Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control over finff ancial reporting, assessing the risk
that a material weakness exists, testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the
assessed risk, and performing such other procedurd es as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit
provides a reasonabla e basis for our opinion.

Definition and Limitations of Internal Control over Financial Reporting

A company’s internal control over finff ancial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonabla e assurance regarding the
reliabia lity of financial reporting and the preparation of finff ancial statements for external purposr es in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. A company’s internal control over finff ancial reporting includes those policies and procedurd es
that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonabla e detail, accurately and faiff rly refleff ct the transactions and
dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonabla e assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit
preparation of finff ancial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and
expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the
company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or
disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material effeff ct on the finff ancial statements.

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over finff ancial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also,
projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to futff urt e periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate
because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedurd es may deteriorate.

/s/ Deloitte & Touche LLP

Memphis, Tennessee
Februar ry 21, 2024
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CONSOLIDATED AND COMBINED STATEMENTS OF OPERATRR IONS

In millions, excepee t per share amounts,tt for the years ended December 31 2023 2022 2021
NET SALES $ 3,721 $ 3,628 $ 2,828
COSTS AND EXPENSES

Cost of products sold (exclusive of depreciation, amortization and cost of
timber harvested shown separately below) 2,809 2,619 2,143

Selling and administrative expenses 343 325 207
Depreciation, amortization and cost of timber harvested 143 125 126
Taxes other than payroll and income taxes 23 23 25
Interest expense (income), net 34 69 (1)

INCOME FROM CONTINUING OPERATRR IONS BEFORE INCOME
TAXES 369 467 328

Income tax provision 116 131 101
NET INCOME FROM CONTINUING OPERATRR IONS 253 336 227

Discontinued Operations, net of taxes — (218) 104
NET INCOME $ 253 $ 118 $ 331
BASIC EARNINGS PER SHARE

Earnings from continuing operations $ 6.02 $ 7.65 $ 5.16
Discontinued operations, net of taxes — (4.97) 2.37
Net earnings $ 6.02 $ 2.68 $ 7.53

DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE
Earnings from continuing operations $ 5.93 $ 7.57 $ 5.16
Discontinued operations, net of taxes — (4.91) 2.37
Net earnings $ 5.93 $ 2.66 $ 7.53

The accompanying notes are an integrag l part of to hett se consolidatdd ed and combined financial statements.tt
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CONSOLIDATED AND COMBINED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS)

In millions for the years ended December 31 2023 2022 2021
NET INCOME $ 253 $ 118 $ 331
OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS), NET OF TAX

Defined Benefitff Pension and Postretirement Adjud stments:
Amortization of pension and postretirement net loss 1 — 1
Pension and postretirement liabia lity adjud stments (less tax of $1, $1
and $0) (2) 4 (3)

Change in cumulative forff eign currency translation adjud stment 91 56 (173)
Net gains/losses on cash floff w hedging derivatives:

Net gains (losses) arising durd ing the period (less tax of $10, $17
and $1) 19 41 (2)

Reclassification adjud stment for (gains) losses included in net
earnings (less tax of $12, $7 and $0) (27) (13) (1)

TOTAL OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS), NET OF TAX 82 88 (178)
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS) $ 335 $ 206 $ 153

The accompanying notes are an integrag l part of to hett se consolidatdd ed and combined financial statements.tt
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

In millions at December 31 2023 2022
ASSETS
Current Assets

Cash and temporary irr nvestments $ 220 $ 360
Restricted cash 60 —
Accounts and notes receivable (less allowances of $25 in 2023 and $20 in 2022) 428 450
Contract assets 27 30
Inventories 404 364
Other current assets 54 39

Total Current Assets 1,193 1,243
Plants, Properties and Equipment, net 1,002 817
Forestlands 364 322
Goodwill 139 128
Right of Use Assets 58 35
Deferred Charges and Other Assets 116 165
TOTAL ASSETS $ 2,872 $ 2,710
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Current Liabilities

Accounts payable $ 421 $ 453
Notes payable and current maturities of long-term debt 28 29
Accruer d payroll and benefitff s 63 81
Other current liabia lities 183 165

Total Current Liabilities 695 728
Long-Term Debt 931 1,003
Deferred Income Taxes 189 183
Other Liabia lities 156 118
Commitments and Contingent Liabilities (Note 13)
Equity

Common stock $1.00 par value, 200.0 shares authorized, 44.5 shares and 44.2 shares
issued and 41.2 shares and 42.6 shares outstanding at December 31, 2023 and 2022,
respectively 45 44
Paid-in capital 48 25
Retained earnings 2,222 2,029
Accumulated other comprehensive loss (1,256) (1,338)

1,059 760
Less: Common stock held in treasury, at cost, 3.3 shares and 1.6 shares at December 31,
2023 and December 31, 2022, respectively (158) (82)

Total Equity 901 678
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $ 2,872 $ 2,710

The accompanying notes are an integrag l part of to hett se consolidatdd ed and combined financial statements.tt
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CONSOLIDATED AND COMBINED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

In millions for the years ended December 31 2023 2022 2021
OPERATRR ING ACTIVITIES

Net income froff m continuing operations $ 253 $ 336 $ 227
Adjud stments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by (used for)
operating activities:
Depreciation, amortization and cost of timber harvested 143 125 126
Deferred income tax provision (benefit)ff , net — (7) (6)
Stock-based compensation 23 20 14
Changes in operating assets and liabia lities and other

Accounts and notes receivabla e 104 (45) (99)
Inventories 6 (99) 12
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (73) 48 196
Other 48 40 (47)

CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES FROM CONTINUING
OPERATRR IONS 504 418 423
CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES FROM
DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS, NET — 20 126
CASH PROVIDED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 504 438 549
INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES

Invested in capia tal projeo cts (210) (149) (69)
Cash pool arrangements with Parent — — 181
Cash proceeds on disposal of business, net of cash divested — 324 —
Acquisition of business (167) — —
Other — 10 1

CASH PROVIDED BY (USED FOR) INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES FROM
CONTINUING OPERATRR IONS (377) 185 113
CASH PROVIDED BY (USED FOR) INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES FROM
DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS, NET — (5) 14
CASH PROVIDED BY (USED FOR) INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES (377) 180 127
FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Net transfers from Parent — — (456)
Special payment to Parent — — (1,520)
Dividends paid (57) (10) —
Issuance of debt 446 75 1,501
Reduction of debt (526) (450) (129)
Repurchases of common stock (70) (80) —
Other (12) (4) 16

CASH PROVIDED BY (USED FOR) FINANCING ACTIVITIES FROM
CONTINUING OPERATRR IONS (219) (469) (588)
CASH PROVIDED BY (USED FOR) FINANCING ACTIVITIES FROM
DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS, NET — (1) (1)
CASH PROVIDED BY (USED FOR) FINANCING ACTIVITIES (219) (470) (589)
Effeff ct of Exchange Rate Changes on Cash 12 32 (2)
Change in Cash Included in Assets Held for Sale — (21) (4)
Change in Cash, Temporary Investments and Restricted Cash (80) 201 89
Cash, Temporary Investments and Restricted Cash

Beginning of the period 360 159 70
End of the period $ 280 $ 360 $ 159

The accompanying notes are an integrag l part of to hett se consolidatdd ed and combined financial statements.tt
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CONSOLIDATED AND COMBINED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

In millions Shares
Common
Stock

Paid-In
Capital

Retained
Earnings

Parent
Company
Investment

Accumulated
Other

Comprehensive
Loss

Common
Stock Held in
Treasury, At

Cost Total Equity
Balance, January 1, 2021 — $ — $ — $ — $ 3,592 $ (1,480) $ — $ 2,112
Net transfers (to) from Parent — — — — (424) (143) — (567)
Special payment to Parent — — — — (1,520) — — (1,520)
Reclassification of Parent
company investment — — — 1,917 (1,917) — — —
Issuance of common stock at
spin-off 44 44 — (44) — — — —
Stock-based employee
compensation — — 4 — — — — 4
Comprehensive income (loss) — — — 62 269 (178) — 153
Balance, December 31, 2021 44 44 4 1,935 — (1,801) — 182
Disposal of business — — — — — 375 — 375
Stock-based employee
compensation — — 21 — — — (2) 19
Share repurchase — — — — — — (80) (80)
Dividends ($0.4750 per share) — — (21) — — — (21)
Change in equity related to the
spin-off — — — (3) — — — (3)
Comprehensive income (loss) — — — 118 — 88 — 206
Balance, December 31, 2022 44 44 25 2,029 — (1,338) (82) 678
Stock-based employee
compensation 1 1 23 — — — (5) 19
Share repurchase — — — — — — (71) (71)
Dividends ($1.4000 per share) — — — (60) — — — (60)
Comprehensive income (loss) — — — 253 — 82 — 335
Balance, December 31, 2023 45 $ 45 $ 48 $ 2,222 $ — $ (1,256) $ (158) $ 901

The accompanying notes are an integrag l part of to hett se consolidatdd ed and combined financial statements.tt
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Notes to Consolidated and Combined Financial Statements

NOTE 1 BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF BUSINESS

BACKGROUND

Sylvamo Corporrr ation (NYSE: SLVM) is the world’s paper company with mills in Europe, Latin America and North America.
Our vision is to be the employer, supplu ier and investment of choice. We transforff m renewable resources into papea rs that people
depend on for education, communication and entertainment.

On December 3, 2020, International Paper Company (“International Paper“ or “Former Parent”) announced that its Board of
Directors had approved a plan to spin-off its Printing Papea rs segment along with certain mixed-use coated papea rboard and pulp
businesses in Europe, Latin America, and North America (collectively referff red to herein as the “Company,” “we,” “us,” or
“our”), and separate into two distinct publicly-traded companies. On October 1, 2021, we settled the net parent investment and
the spin-off wff as completed by a pro rata distribution to International Paper’s shareholders of approximately 80.1% of our
common stock, with International Paper retaining a 19.9% ownership interest. As a result of the spin-off, Sff ylvamo Corporation
became an independent public company. On September 12, 2022, International Paper sold its remaining shares of Sylvamo
common stock. Therefore, International Paper is no longer a related party.

Prior to the spin-off, we historically operated as part of International Paper and not as a standalone company. These
consolidated and combined finff ancial statements reflect the combined historical financial position, results of operations and cash
flows of the Company as historically managed within International Paper for the periods prior to the completion of the spin-off
and refleff ct our consolidated financial position, results of operations and cash floff ws for the period afteff r the completion of the
spin-off. The consolidated and combined finff ancial statements have been prepared in United States (“U.S.”) dollars and in
conforff mity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States (‘‘U.S. GAAP’’). The consolidated and
combined financial statements may not be indicative of the Company’s futff urt e performance and do not necessarily reflect what
the results of operations, finff ancial position and cash floff ws would have been had it operated as an independent company durd ing
all periods presented.

For the periods prior to the spin-off, the consolidated and combined statements of operations also include expense allocations
for certain functions provided by International Paper, including, but not limited to general corporate expenses related to finff ance,
legal, information technology, human resources, communications, insurance and stock-based compensation. These expenses
have been allocated to the Company on the basis of direct usage when identifiaff bla e, with the remainder principally allocated on
the basis of percent of capital employed, headcount or other measures. During the year ended 2021 the Company was allocated
approximately $119 million of such general corporate expenses related to continuing operations, which were included within
“Cost of products sold” and “Selling and administrative expenses” in the consolidated and combined statements of operations.
Management considers the basis on which the expenses have been allocated to reasonabla y refleff ct the utilization of services
provided to or the benefit received by the Company durd ing the periods presented. The allocations may not, however, refleff ct the
expenses the Company would have incurred if the Company had been an independent company forff all periods presented.
Actual costs that may have been incurred if the Company had been an independent company durd ing this period would depend
on several factff ors, including the organizational strucrr ture, whether functions were outsourced or performed by employees, and
strategic decisions made in areas such as inforff mation technology and infraff structurt e. The Company is unabla e to determine what
such costs would have been had the Company been independent during these periods prior to the spin-off.

In addition, certain of the Company’s Europe locations participated in International Paper’s centralized cash pooling
arrangement. Amounts dued from the cash pool were generally settled on a daily basis with the aggregate net activity between
the Company and International Paper reflected in the consolidated and combined statements of cash floff ws as “Cash pool
arrangements with Parent” within investing activities. Our participation in International Paper’s centralized cash pooling
arrangements was terminated prior to September 30, 2021.

International Paper utilized a centralized approach to cash management and financing its operations. This arrangement is not
reflective of the manner in which the Company would have been able to finance its operations had it been independent from
International Paper for the periods prior to the completion of the spin-off.

The consolidated and combined finff ancial statements for the periods prior to the completion of the spin-off include certain assets
and liabia lities that were historically held at the International Paper corporate level but were specifically identifiaff bla e or otherwise
attributable to the Company. International Paper’s third-party debt and the related interest expense have not been allocated to
the Company for any of the periods presented as the Company was not the legal obligor of such debt. During the third quarter
of 2021, we entered into a series of financing transactions under which we incurred $1.5 billion of debt in conjunction with our
spin-off from International Paper, consisting of two term loan facilities, the 7% senior notes due 2029 (the “2029 Senior Notes)
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and borrowings from our cash flow-based revolving credit facility. The proceeds of the debt were used primarily to fund a $1.5
billion special payment to International Paper as part of the spin-off.ff

The Company operates on a calendar year-end. All intracompany transactions have been eliminated.

Divestiture of Russian Operations

During the second quarter of 2022, management committed to a plan to sell the Company’s RusRR sian operations, which were
previously part of the Europe business segment. As a result, all historical operating results of the RusRR sian operations are
presented as “Discontinued operations, net of taxes” in the consolidated and combined statement of operations and the notes to
the consolidated and combined finff ancial statements. In October 2022, the Company completed the sale of its RusRR sian
operations to Pulp Invest Limited Liabia lity Company, a company incorporated in the RusRR sian Federation. See Note 8
Divestiture and Impairment of Business for furff ther details.

Acquisition of Nymölla

On January 2, 2023, the Company completed the previously announced acquisition of Stora Enso’s uncoated freff esheet papea r
mill in Nymölla, Sweden. Sylvamo accounted for the acquisition under ASC 805, “Business Combinations” and the Nymölla
mill’s results of operations are included in Sylvamo’s consolidated financial statements froff m the date of acquisition. See Note 7
Acquisitions for furff ther details.

NOTE 2 BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION AND COMBINATION AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION AND COMBINATION

Our finff ancial statements include amounts and disclosures related to the stand-alone financial statements and accounting records
of the Company for the period afteff r the spin-off (“consolidated”) in combination with amounts and disclosures that have been
derived froff m the consolidated financial statements and accounting records of International Paper for the periods prior to the
spin-off (“combined”). Any references to our financial statements, financial data and operating data referff to our accompanying
consolidated and combined finff ancial statements unless otherwise noted.

USE OF ESTIMATES

In preparing the consolidated and combined finff ancial statements in accordance with U.S. GAAP, management makes estimates
and assumptions that affeff ct amounts reported in the consolidated and combined finff ancial statements and accompanying notes.
Actual results may diffeff r froff m those estimates.

REVENUE RECOGNITION

The Company recognizes revenue on a point-in-time basis when the customer takes title to the goods and assumes the risks and
rewards forff the goods. For customized goods where the Company has a legally enforceable right to payment forff the goods, the
Company recognizes revenue over time, which generally is as the goods are produced.

The Company’s revenue is primarily derived froff m fixff ed consideration; however, we do have contract terms that give rise to
variable consideration, primarily volume rebates, early payment discounts and other customer refundsff . The Company estimates
its volume rebates at the individual customer level based uponu the terms of the arrangement and expected volume purchases
over the contract period, consistent with the most likely amount method outlined in ASC 606. The Company estimates early
payment discounts and other customer refundsff based on the historical experience across the Company’s portfolff io of customers
to record reductions in revenue which is consistent with the expected value method outlined in ASC 606. Management has
concluded that these methods result in the best estimate of the consideration the Company will be entitled to froff m its customers.

The Company has elected to present all sales taxes on a net basis, account for shipping and handling activities as fulff fillment
activities, and not record interest income or interest expense when the difference in timing of control or transfer and customer
payment is one year or less. See Note 4 Revenue Recognition for furff ther details.
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BUSINESS COMBINATIONS

The Company allocates the total consideration of the assets acquired and liabia lities assumed based on their estimated faiff r value
as of the business combination date. In developing estimates of faiff r values forff long-lived assets, including identifiable
intangible assets, the Company utilizes a variety of inputs including forecasted cash floff ws, anticipated growth rates, discount
rates, customer attrition, royalty rates, estimated replacement costs and depreciation and obsolescence factors. Determining the
fair value forff tangible assets such as real and personal property and specifically identifieff d intangible assets such as customer
lists and developed technology involves judgment. We may refinff e our estimates and make adjud stments to the assets acquired
and liabia lities assumed over a measurement period, not to exceed one year. Upon the conclusion of the measurement period or
the finff al determination of the values of assets acquired and liabia lities assumed, whichever comes first, any subsequent
adjud stments are charged to the consolidated statements of operations. See Note 7 Acquisitions for furff ther details.

DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS

A discontinued operation may include a component or a group of components of the Company's operations. A disposal of a
component or a group of components is reported in discontinued operations if the disposal represents a strategic shift tff hat has or
will have a major effeff ct on the Company's operations and finff ancial results when the folff lowing occurs: (1) a component (or
group of components) meets the criteria to be classified as held for sale; (2) the component or group of components is disposed
of by sale; or (3) the component or group of components is disposed of other than by sale (for example, by abaa ndonment). For
any component classified as held for sale or disposed of by sale or other than by sale, qualifyiff ng for presentation as a
discontinued operation, the Company reports the results of operations of the discontinued operations (including any gain or loss
recognized on the disposal or loss recognized on classification as held for sale of a discontinued operation), less appla icable
income taxes (benefit), as a separate component in the statements of operations for current and all prior periods presented. The
Company also reports assets and liabia lities associated with discontinued operations as separate line items on the consolidated
balance sheets forff prior periods. See Note 8 Divestiture and Impairment of Business for furff ther details.

TEMPORARY INVESTMENTS

Temporary irr nvestments with an original maturt ity of three months or less and money market fundsff with greater than three-
month maturt ities but with the right to redeem without notice are treated as cash equivalents and are stated at cost, which
approximates market value. See Note 9 Supplementary Financial Statement Information for furff ther details.

RESTRICTED CASH

Cash that is legally restricted from use is classified as restricted cash. See Note 9 Supplementary Financial Statement
Information for furff ther details.

COST OF GOODS SOLD

Costs of goods sold represents costs directly related to the manufactff urt e of our products. Primary costs include raw materials,
packaging, direct labora , overhead, warehousing costs and shipping and handling costs, such as freff ight to customers’
destinations.

INVENTORIES

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost or market value and include costs directly associated with manufactff urt ing products:
materials, labora , firff st leg freff ight and manufactff urt ing overhead. In the United States, costs of raw materials and finished papea r
and pulp products are generally determined using the last-in, first-out method. Other inventories are valued using the first-in,
first-out or average cost methods. See Note 9 Supplementary Financial Statement Information for furff ther details.

LEASED ASSETS

Operating lease right of use (“ROU”) assets and liabia lities are recognized at the commencement date of the lease based on the
present value of lease payments over the lease term. The Company’s leases may include options to extend the lease. These
options to extend are included in the lease term when it is reasonabla y certain that we will exercise that option. Some leases have
variable payments, however, because they are not based on an index or rate, they are not included in the ROU assets and
liabia lities. Variabla e payments forff real estate leases are primarily related to common area maintenance, insurance, taxes and
utilities. Variable payments for equipment, vehicles and leases within supply agreements are primarily related to usage, repairs
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and maintenance. As the implicit rate is not readily determinabla e forff most of the Company’s leases, the Company appla ies a
portfolff io approach using an estimated incremental borrowing rate to determine the initial present value of lease payments over
the lease terms on a collateralized basis over a similar term, which is based on market and company specific information. We
use the unsecured borrowing rate and risk adjust that rate to appra oximate a collateralized rate, and apply the rate based on the
currency of the lease, which is updau ted on a quarterly basis forff measurement of new lease liabia lities. Leases having a lease term
of twelve months or less are not recorded on the balance sheet and the related lease expense is recognized on a straight-line
basis over the term of the lease. In addition, the Company has appla ied the practical expedient to account for the lease and non-
lease components as a single lease component for all of the Company’s leases. See Note 10 Leases for furff ther details.

PLANTS, PROPERTIES AND EQUIPMENT

Plants, properties and equipment are stated at cost, less accumulated depreciation. Expenditures forff betterments are capitalized,
whereas normal repairs and maintenance are expensed as incurred. The units-of-production method of depreciation is used forff
the mills, and the straight-line method is used for other plants and equipment. See Note 9 Supplementary Financial Statement
Information for furff ther details.

GOODWILL

Annual evaluation forff possible goodwill impairment is performed as of the beginning of the fourff th quarter of each year, with
additional interim evaluation performed when management believes that it is more likely than not that events or circumstances
have occurred that would result in the impairment of a reporting unit’s goodwill.

The Company has the option to evaluate goodwill for impairment by firff st performing a qualitative assessment of events and
circumstances to determine whether it is more likely than not that the faiff r value of a reporting unit is less than its carryirr ng
amount. If, afteff r assessing the totality of events or circumstances, the Company determines that it is not more likely than not
that the faiff r value of a reporting unit is less than its carrying amount, then the quantitative goodwill impairment test is not
required to be performed. If the Company determines that it is more likely than not that the faiff r value of a reporting unit is less
than its carryirr ng amount, or if the Company does not elect the option to perform an initial qualitative assessment, then the
Company is required to perform the quantitative goodwill impairment test. In performing this evaluation, the Company
estimates the fair value of its reporting unit using a weighted approach based on discounted future cash floff ws, market multiples
and transaction multiples. The determination of faiff r value using the discounted cash floff w appra oach requires management to
make significant estimates and assumptions related to forff ecasts of future revenues, operating profit margins and discount rates.
The determination of faiff r value using market multiples and transaction multiples requires management to make significant
assumptions related to revenue multiples and adjud sted earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization
(“EBITDA”) multiples. For reporting units whose carrying amount is in excess of their estimated faiff r value, the reporting unit
will record an impairment charge by the amount that the carrying amount exceeds the reporting unit’s faiff r value, not to exceed
the total amount of goodwill allocated to the reporting unit. See Note 11 Goodwill and Other Intangibles for furff ther discussion.

IMPAIRMENT OF LONG-LIVED ASSETS

Long-lived assets are reviewed forff impairment uponu the occurrence of events or changes in circumstances that indicate that the
carrying value of the assets may not be recoverabla e. A recoverabia lity test is performed based on undiscounted cash flows,
requiring judgments as to the weighting of operational alternatives being considered by management and estimates of the
amount and timing of expected future cash floff ws from the use of the long-lived assets generated by their use. Impaired assets
are written-down to their estimated faiff r value. See Note 11 Goodwill and Other Intangibles forff further discussion.

EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT BENEFITS

The Company sponsors certain defined benefitff pension and postretirement plans in Belgium, Brazil, France, Poland, the United
Kingdom and the United States. The Company accounts forff these plans using the single-employer method, with the net funded
statust of these plans recorded as an asset or liabia lity in the consolidated balance sheets. See Note 15 Retirement and
Postretirement Benefit Plans for additional disclosures regarding retirement benefitff s.

INCOME TAXES

We account for income taxes under the asset and liability method, which requires the recognition of deferff red tax assets and
liabia lities for the expected future tax consequences of events that have been included in the financial statements. Deferred tax
assets are recognized to the extent that we believe that these assets are more likely than not to be realized.
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We record uncertain tax positions in accordance with ASC 740 on the basis of a two-step process in which (1) we determine
whether it is more likely than not that the tax positions will be sustained on the basis of the technical merits of the position and
(2) forff those tax positions that meet the more-likely-than-not recognition threshold, we recognize the largest amount of tax
benefit that is more than 50 percent likely to be realized uponu ultimate settlement with the related tax authority.

The Company was included in the foreign and domestic tax returt ns of International Paper until its separation froff m International
Papea r on October 1, 2021. For the periods prior to the spin-off, we calculated the provision for income taxes by using a
separate-return method. Any diffeff rence between the tax provision (or benefit) allocated to us under the separate-return method
and payments to be made to (or received froff m) International Paper for tax expense is treated as either dividends or capital
contributions.

While we believe that these judgments and estimates are appropriate and reasonabla e under the circumstances, actuat l resolution
of these matters may diffeff r froff m recorded estimates and amounts. See Note 12 Income Taxes for furff ther discussion.

TRANSRR LATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Balance sheets of international operations are translated into U.S. dollars at period-end exchange rates, while statements of
operations are translated at average rates. Adjud stments resulting froff m finff ancial statement translations are included as
cumulative translation adjustments in accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) (“AOCI”).

NOTE 3 RECENT ACCOUNTING DEVELOPMENTS

RECENTLY ISSUED ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS NOT YET ADOPTED

Income Taxeaa s

In December 2023, the FASB issued ASU 2023-09, “Income Taxes (Topic 740): Improvements to Income Tax Disclosures.”
This guidance requires a public entity to disclose in their rate reconciliation table additional categories of inforff mation about
federal, state and foreign income taxes and to provide more details about the reconciling items in some categories if the items
meet a quantitative threshold. The guidance also requires all entities to disclose annually income taxes paid (net of refundsff
received) disaggregated by federal (national), state and forff eign taxes and to disaggregate the information by jurisdiction based
on a quantitative threshold. This guidance is effective forff annual periods beginning afteff r December 15, 2024. Early adoption is
permitted and this guidance should be appla ied prospectively but there is the option to appla y it retrospectively. The Company
plans to adopt the provisions of this guidance in conjunction with our Form 10-K forff the annual period ending December 31,
2025.

Pillaii r TwoTT Direii ctivtt e

The Organization forff Economic Co-Operation and Development (“OECD”) has been working on a project to act to prevent
what it refers to as base erosion and profitff shiftinff g (“BEPS”). Most recently, the OECD, through an association of almost 140
countries known as the “inclusive framework,” has announced a consensus to address, among other things, perceived
challenges presented by global digital commerce (“Pillar 1”) and the perceived need for a minimum global effective tax rate of
15% (“Pillar 2”). On December 15, 2022, the European Union forff mally adopted the Pillar Two Directive, and a majoa rity of EU
member states have enacted the directive into domestic law as of December 31, 2023. Other countries are taking similar actions.
We have evaluated the developments and do not anticipate any material impact on our financial position, results of operations,
or cash floff ws.

Segme ent Reporting

In November 2023, the FASB issued ASU 2023-07, “Segment Reporting (Topic 280): Improvements to Reportabla e Segment
Disclosures.” This guidance requires a public entity to disclose for each reportabla e segment, on an interim and annual basis, the
significant expense categories and amounts that are regularly provided to the chief operating decision-maker (“CODM”) and
included in each reported measure of a segment’s profitff or loss. Additionally, it requires a public entity to disclose the title and
position of the individual or the name of the group or committee identifieff d as the CODM. This guidance is effective forff fiscal
years beginning afteff r December 31, 2023, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning afteff r December 15, 2024. Early
adoption is permitted and the guidance should be appla ied retrospectively to all periods presented in the financial statements,
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unless it is impracticable. The Company plans to adopt the provisions of this guidance in conjunction with our Form 10-K forff
the period ending December 31, 2024.

Refee rence Rate Rtt eforff mrr
In March 2020, the FASB issued ASU 2020-04, “Referff ence Rate Reform (Topic 848): Facilitation of the Effeff cts of Referff ence
Rate Reform on Financial Reporting” which was subsu equently amended by ASU 2022-06, “Referff ence Rate Reform (Topic
848): Deferff ral of Sunset Date of Topic 848,“ issued in December 2022. Together this guidance provides companies with
optional guidance to ease the potential accounting burden associated with transitioning away from referff ence rates that are
expected to be discontinued. This guidance is effective uponu issuance and generally can be applied through December 31, 2024.

During the three months ended June 30, 2023, the Company transitioned its LIBOR-based debt arrangements and the related
interest rate swaps froff m a reference rate of LIBOR to SOFR (“Standard Overnight Financing Rate”). See Note 14 Long-Term
Debt for furff ther details. The impact of the reference rate transition to the debt arrangements and the related interest rate swaps,
along with the adoption of the provisions from this standard, did not have a material impact on our consolidated financial
statements. At this time, the Company does not plan to enter into additional contracts using LIBOR as a reference rate.

NOTE 4 REVENUE RECOGNITION

EXTERNAL NET SALES BY PRODUCT

External net sales by majoa r products were as follows:

In millions 2023 2022 2021
Europe

Uncoated Papea rs $ 733 $ 396 $ 271
Market Pulp 88 105 77

Europe 821 501 348
Latin America

Uncoated Papea rs 885 887 713
Market Pulp (a)a 64 67 56

Latin America 949 954 769
North America

Uncoated Papea rs 1,891 2,091 1,643
Market Pulp 60 82 68

North America 1,951 2,173 1,711
Total $ 3,721 $ 3,628 $ 2,828

(a) Pa rior period amounts htt ave been corrected to refle ect markerr t pulp sll ales.

REVENUE CONTRACT BALANCES

A contract asset is created when the Company recognizes revenue on its customized products for which we have an enforceabla e
right to payment.

A contract liabia lity is created when customers prepay for goods prior to the Company transferring control over those goods to
the customer. The contract liability is reduced once control of the goods is transferff red to the customer. The majoa rity of our
customer prepayments are received during the fourth quarter each year for goods that will be transferff red to customers over the
following twelve months. Contract liabia lities of $8 million are included in current liabia lities in the accompanying consolidated
balance sheets as of December 31, 2023. There were no contract liabilities included in current liabilities in the accompanying
consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2022.
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The diffeff rence between the opening and closing balances of the Company’s contract assets and contract liabia lities primarily
results from the difference between the price and quantity at comparable points in time for goods which we have an
unconditional right to payment or receive pre-payment froff m the customer, respectively.

PERFORMANCE OBLIGATIONS AND SIGNIFICANT JUDGEMENTS

The Company’s principal business is to manufactff urt e and sell uncoated freff esheet papea rs, along with pulp. As a general rule,
none of our businesses provide equipment installation or other ancillary services outside of producing and shipping papea r and
pulp goods to customers.

The naturt e of the Company’s contracts can vary based on the business, customer type, and region; however, in all instances it is
the Company’s customary business practice to receive a valid purchase order from the customer, in which each party’s rights
and related payment terms are clearly identifiaff bla e.

Contracts or purchase orders with customers could include a single type of product or it could include multiple types/grades of
products. Regardless, the contracted price with the customer is agreed to at the individual product level outlined in the customer
contracts or purchase orders. The Company does not bundle prices; however, we do negotiate with customers on pricing and
rebates forff the same products based on a variety of factff ors (e.g. level of contractuat l volume, geographical location, etc.).
Management has concluded that the prices negotiated with each individual customer are representative of the stand-alone
selling price of the product.

NOTE 5 OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

The folff lowing tabla e presents the changes in AOCI, net of tax, reported in the consolidated and combined finff ancial statements:

millions 2023 2022 2021
Defined Benefitff Pension and Postretirement Adjustments

Balance at beginning of period $ (76) $ (80) $ (48)
Other comprehensive income (loss) before reclassifications (2) 4 (3)
Pension plan transfer froff m Parent — — (30)
Amounts reclassified from accumulated other comprehensive income 1 — 1
Balance at end of period (77) (76) (80)

Change in Cumulative Foreign Currency Translation Adjustments
Balance at beginning of period (1,288) (1,719) (1,433)
Transferff from Parent — — (113)
Disposal of business — 375 —
Other comprehensive income (loss) before reclassifications 91 56 (173)
Balance at end of period (1,197) (1,288) (1,719)

Net Gains and Losses on Cash Flow Hedging Derivatives
Balance at beginning of period 26 (2) 1
Other comprehensive income (loss) before reclassifications 19 41 (2)
Amounts reclassified from accumulated other comprehensive income (27) (13) (1)
Balance at end of period 18 26 (2)

Total Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income (Loss) at End of
Period $ (1,256) $ (1,338) $ (1,801)

NOTE 6 EARNINGS PER SHARE

Basic earnings per share from continuing operations is computed by dividing net income froff m continuing operations by the
weighted average number of shares of common stock outstanding during the period. Diluted earnings per share from continuing
operations is computed by dividing net income froff m continuing operations by the weighted-average number of shares of
common stock outstanding during the period, increased to include the number of shares of common stock that would have been
outstanding had potentially dilutive shares of common stock been issued. The dilutive effect of restricted stock units is reflected
in diluted earnings per share by applying the treasury srr tock method. Basic and dilutive earnings per share from discontinued
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operations are computed under the same approach utilizing the same weighted-average number of shares of common stock
outstanding during the period and dilutive shares.

There are no adjud stments required to be made to net income from continuing operations for purposr es of computing basic and
diluted earnings per share from continuing operations.

These finff ancial statements are prepared on the basis that, at the date of distribution of Sylvamo common stock by International
Papea r to its shareholders on October 1, 2021, Sylvamo had 43,949,277 total shares of common stock outstanding. The
calculation of pro forma earnings per share from continuing operations for certain historical periods presented utilizes the
number of shares of common stock outstanding at the date of distribution as the basis forff the calculation of the weighted
average number of shares of common stock outstanding for periods prior to the spinoff bff ecause, at that time, Sylvamo did not
operate as a separate, stand-alone entity, and no shares or equity-based awards were outstanding prior to the date of distribution.

Basic and diluted earnings per share from continuing operations are calculated as folff lows:

In millions, excepee t per share amountstt 2023 2022 2021
Net income froff m continuing operations $ 253 $ 336 $ 227
Weighted average common shares outstanding 42.0 43.9 44.0
Effeff ct of dilutive securities 0.7 0.5 —
Weighted average common shares outstanding - assuming dilution 42.7 44.4 44.0
Earnings per share from continuing operations - basic $ 6.02 $ 7.65 $ 5.16
Earnings per share from continuing operations - diluted $ 5.93 $ 7.57 $ 5.16
Anti-dilutive shares (a)(( 0.3 0.2 —

(a) Ca omCC mon stock related to service-based restrit cted stock units and perforff mance-based restritt cted stock units were outsttt anding
but excluded froff m thett computation of do iluted earnings per share because thett ir effeff ct would bl e anti-dilutive under thett
treasury stock methodtt or because thett shares were subject to perfor rmance conditions that had not been met.

NOTE 7 ACQUISITIONS

In January 2023, the Company completed the previously announced acquisition of Stora Enso’s uncoated freff esheet papea r mill
in Nymölla, Sweden, for €157 million (appra oximately $167 million) after post-close working capia tal adjustments. The
integrated mill has the capaa city to produce appra oximately 500,000 short tons of uncoated freff esheet on two paper machines.

Sylvamo accounted for the acquisition under ASC 805, “Business Combinations” and the Nymölla mill’s results of operations
are included in Sylvamo’s consolidated financial statements froff m the date of acquisition.

The folff lowing tabla e summarizes the final allocation of the purchase price to the faiff r value assigned to assets and liabia lities
acquired as of January 2, 2023:

In millions

Accounts receivabla e $ 63
Inventory 6rr 7
Plants, properties and equipment 115
Other assets 2
Total assets acquired 247
Accounts payable 51
Other liabia lities 29
Total liabilities assumed 80
Net assets acquired $ 167

In connection with the allocation of faiff r value, inventories were written up bu y $9 million to their estimated faiff r value. During
the firff st quarter of 2023, $9 million beforff e taxes ($7 million afteff r taxes) was expensed related to the impact of the step-up of
acquired Nymölla inventory srr old durd ing the quarter.
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Net sales of $405 million and Income from continuing operations before income taxes of $10 million froff m the acquired
business are included in the Company's consolidated statement of operations for the year ended December 31, 2023.
Additionally, Selling and administrative expenses for the year ended December 31, 2023 includes $17 million in charges before
taxes ($13 million afteff r taxes) forff transaction costs associated with the acquisition.

On an unaudited pro forma basis, assuming the acquisition of the Nymölla mill had closed January 1, 2022, the consolidated
results would have refleff cted Net sales of $4.1 billion and Income from continuing operations before income taxes of $535
million forff the year ended December 31, 2022.

The 2022 pro forff ma information includes adjustments forff non-recurring transaction costs associated with the acquisition of $17
million, and incremental expense of $9 million incurred related to the impact of the step-up of acquired Nymölla inventory srr old
during the first quarter.

The unaudited pro forma consolidated financial inforff mation was prepared for comparative purposr es only and includes certain
adjud stments, as noted above. This does not reflect the effect of costs or synergies that would have been expected to result from
the integration of the acquisition. The pro forma inforff mation does not purporr t to represent Sylvamo's actuat l results of
operations as if the transaction described abovea would have occurred as of January 1, 2022, nor is it necessarily an indicator of
future results.

NOTE 8 DIVESTITURE AND IMPAIRMENT OF BUSINESS

RUSSIAN OPERATRR IONS

During the firff st quarter of 2022, as a result of the significant changes in the business climate impacting our Russian operations,
a determination was made that the current carrying value of our Russian operations exceeded the estimated faiff r value. The fair
value of the Russian operations was estimated based on a probabia lity-weighted average appra oach of the potential cash flows
from various paths the Company evaluated to exit the business. As a result, a pre-tax charge of $68 million ($57 million) was
recorded for the impairment of the RusRR sian fixed assets during the first quarter of 2022. These charges are included in
“Impairment of business” within the summarized income statement forff our Russian operations included in this footff note and is
included in “Discontinued operations, net of taxes” in the consolidated statement of operations.

During the second quarter of 2022, management committed to a plan to sell the Company’s RusRR sian operations. In October
2022, the Company completed the sale of its Russian operations to Pulp Invest Limited Liabia lity Company, a company
incorporated in the RusRR sian Federation, for $420 million. Afteff r transaction and foreign currency exchange costs of $35 million,
Sylvamo received $385 million in cash proceeds.

As a result, all historical operating results of the RusRR sian operations are presented as “Discontinued operations, net of taxes” in
the consolidated statement of operations. The Russian operations were previously part of the Europe business segment. The
following summarizes the major classes of line items comprising Income (Loss) Before Income Taxes reconciled to
Discontinued Operations, net of taxes, related to the Russian operations for all periods presented in the consolidated and
combined statements of operations.
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In millions for the years ended December 31 2022 2021
NET SALES $ 518 $ 674
COSTS AND EXPENSES
Cost of products sold (exclusive of depreciation, amortization and cost of timber
harvested shown separately below) 425 518
Selling and administrative expenses 10 6
Depreciation, amortization and cost of timber harvested 4 17
Taxes other than payroll and income taxes 1 2
Impairment of business 296 —
Interest expense (income), net (3) (1)

INCOME BEFORE INCOME TAXES (215) 132
Income tax provision 3 28

DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS, NET OF TAXES $ (218) $ 104

The folff lowing summarizes the total cash provided by operating activities froff m discontinued operations, net and total cash
provided by (used for) investing activities froff m discontinued operations, net and included in the consolidated and combined
statements of cash floff ws:

In millions for the years ended December 31 2022 2021
Cash Provided by Operating Activities $ 20 $ 126
Cash Provided by (Used for) Investment Activities (a)a $ (5) $ 14

(a) Ia ncII ludes cash invested in capital projeo cts ott f $o 5 million and $7 million forff the years ended December 31, 2022 and 2021,
respectively.ll

NOTE 9 SUPPLEMENTARY FINANCIAL STATEMENT INFORMATION

TEMPORARY INVESTMENTS

Temporary irr nvestments totaled $109 million and $80 million as of December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively.

RESTRICTED CASH

Restricted cash of $60 million as of December 31, 2023 represents funds held in escrow related to the Brazil Tax Dispute. See
Note 14 Long-Term Debt for furff ther details.

The folff lowing tabla e provides a reconciliation of cash, temporary irr nvestments and restricted cash in the consolidated balance
sheets to total cash, temporary irr nvestments and restricted cash in the consolidated and combined statements of cash floff ws:

In millions as of December 31 2023 2022
Cash and temporary irr nvestments $ 220 $ 360
Restricted cash 60 —
Total cash, temporary investments and restricted cash in the statements of cash
flows $ 280 $ 360
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ACCOUNTS AND NOTES RECEIVABLE

Accounts and notes receivabla e, net, by classification were:

In millions as of December 31 2023 2022
Accounts and notes receivable:

Trade $ 404 $ 430
Notes and other 24 20
Total $ 428 $ 450

Accounts and notes receivable are recognized net of the allowance forff expected credit losses. The allowance forff expected credit
losses refleff cts the best estimate of losses inherent in the Company’s receivabla es portfolff io determined on the basis of historical
experience, specific allowances for known troubled accounts, expectations for futff urt e economic conditions through the use of
macroeconomic data and other availabla e evidence. The allowance for expected credit losses was $25 million and $20 million at
December 31, 2023 and December 31, 2022, respectively. Based on the Company’s accounting estimates and the facts and
circumstances availabla e as of the reporting date, we believe our allowance forff expected credit losses is adequate.

INVENTORIES

In millions as of December 31 2023 2022
Raw materials $ 60 $ 40
Finished papea r and pulp products 213 226
Operating supplies 109 78
Other 22 20
Total $ 404 $ 364

The last-in, firff st-out inventory mrr ethod is used to value most of the Company’s U.S. inventories. Approximately 63% of total
raw materials and finff ished paper and pulp product inventories were valued using this method. The last-in, firff st-out inventoryrr
reserve was $81 million and $54 million as of December 31, 2023 and 2022, respectively. During the period ended December
31, 2023, the amount of inventories in a certain LIFO pool decreased and resulted in the liquidation of LIFO inventory lrr ayers
carried at lower costs. The effeff ct of this liquidation was to increase income froff m continuing operations before income taxes in
the North America segment by approximately $2 million.

PLANTS, PROPERTIES AND EQUIPMENT, NET

In millions as of December 31 2023 2022
Land $ 10 $ 8
Buildings 396 361
Machineryrr 4,298 3,903
Construcr tion in progress 102 103
Capia tal leases 38 37
Gross cost 4,844 4,412
Less: Accumulated depreciation 3,842 3,595
Plants, Properties and Equipment, net $ 1,002 $ 817

Non-cash additions to plants, property and equipment included within accounts payable were $17 million, $36 million and $6
million as of December 31, 2023, 2022 and 2021, respectively.

Annual straight-line depreciable lives generally are, for buildings – 20 to 40 years, and forff machinery arr nd equipment – 3 to 20
years. Depreciation expense was $118 million, $104 million and $107 million forff the years ended December 31, 2023, 2022
and 2021, respectively. Cost of products sold excludes depreciation and amortization expense.
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OTHER LIABILITIES AND COSTS

During the year ended December 31, 2023, the Company recorded approximately $13 million beforff e taxes ($10 million afteff r
taxes) of severance costs related to a planned reducd tion in our salaried workforce, of which $3 million is included within Cost
of products sold and $10 million is included within Selling and administrative expenses in our consolidated statements of
operations. Of these total costs, $2 million, $3 million and $8 million are related to our Europe, Latin America and North
America business segments, respectively. These severance amounts are reflected in Other current liabia lities in our consolidated
balance sheet and will be paid in cash durd ing 2024.

INTEREST

Interest payments of $68 million, $63 million and $10 million were made during the years ended December 31, 2023, 2022 and
2021, respectively.

Amounts related to interest were as follows:

In millions 2023 2022 2021
Interest expense (a)a $ 64 $ 80 $ 32
Interest income (b)b (26) (8) (32)
Capia talized interest costs (4) (3) (1)
Total $ 34 $ 69 $ (1)

(a) Ia ntII erest expee ense for 2023 includes $5 million of do ebdd t extee inguishii ment cost related to thett tender offo erff for our 7.00% 2029
Senior Notes. Interest expex nse forff 2022 includes $5 million of debt extinguishii ment cost related to thett repaye ment of the
total outsttt anding balance of To erTT m Loan B.

(b) Ib ntII erest income forff 2023 includes $9 million of io nterest income related to tax saa ettlements att nd $4 million of io nterest
income related to thett recognition of ao foreign vgg alue-added tax refue nd in Brazil.

ASSET RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS

At December 31, 2023 and 2022, we had recorded liabia lities of $27 million and $26 million, respectively, related to asset
retirement obligations. These amounts are included in “Other liabia lities” in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. For
asset retirement obligations which are conditional uponu future events, we cannot reasonabla y estimate the current fair value of
those potential obligations due to the uncertainty as to the timing or amounts that may be incurred.

NOTE 10 LEASES

The Company leases various real estate, including warehouses, office space and land. The Company also leases material
handling equipment, vehicles and certain other equipment. The Company’s leases have a remaining lease term of up tu o 15
years.

COMPONENTS OF LEASE EXPENSE

In millions 2023 2022 2021
Operating lease costs $ 21 $ 18 $ 9
Variable lease costs 40 28 20
Short-term lease costs — 7 7
Finance lease cost
Amortization of right-of-use assets 3 4 3
Interest on lease liabia lities 1 1 1
Total lease cost, net $ 65 $ 58 $ 40
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SUPPLEMENTAL BALANCE SHEET INFORMATION RELATED TO LEASES

In millions Classification 2023 2022
Assets

Operating lease assets Right of use assets $ 58 $ 35
Finance lease assets Plants, properties, and equipment, net (a)a 22 24

Total leased assets $ 80 $ 59
Liabilities
Current

Operating Other current liabia lities $ 18 $ 13

Finance
Notes payable and current maturities of long-
term debt 2 3

Noncurrent
Operating Other Liabilities 46 28
Finance Long-term debt 14 14

Total lease liabia lities $ 80 $ 58

(a) Fa inFF ance leases above are presented net of accumulated amortization of $o 16 million and $13 million as of December 31,
2023 and 2022, respectively.

LEASE TERM AND DISCOUNT RATE

2023 2022
Weighted average remaining lease term (years)

Operating leases 5.3 years 5.8 years
Finance leases 9.6 years 7.5 years

Weighted average discount rate
Operating leases 4.94 % 2.84 %
Finance leases 3.85 % 3.90 %

SUPPLEMENTAL CASH FLOW INFORMATION RELATED TO LEASES

In millions 2023 2022
Cash paid for amounts included in the measurement of lease liabilities

Operating cash floff ws related to operating leases $ 21 $ 21
Operating cash floff ws related to finff ancing leases 1 1
Financing cash floff ws related to finff ance leases 5 5

Right of use assets obtained in exchange for lease liabia lities
Operating leases 38 14
Finance leases 1 —
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MATURITY OF LEASE LIABILITIES
In millions Operating Leases Financing Leases Total
2024 $ 21 $ 3 $ 24
2025 15 2 17
2026 10 2 12
2027 8 2 10
2028 8 2 10
Thereafteff r 11 8 19
Total lease payments 73 19 92
Less: imputed interest 9 3 12
Present value of lease liabilities $ 64 $ 16 $ 80

NOTE 11 GOODWILL AND OTHER INTANGIBLES

GOODWILL

There were no impairment charges related to goodwill forff the years ended December 31, 2023, 2022 and 2021.

The folff lowing tabla e presents changes in the goodwill balance as allocated to each business segment:

In millions Europe
Latin

America North America Total
Balance as of December 31, 2021
Goodwill $ 11 $ 112 $ — $ 123
Accumulated impairment losses (1) — — (1)

10 112 — 122
Currency translation 6 — 6
Goodwill additions/reducd tions — — — —
Accumulated impairment loss additions/reducd tions — — — —

Balance as of December 31, 2022
Goodwill 11 118 — 129
Accumulated impairment losses (1) — — (1)

10 118 — 128
Currency translation — 11 — 11
Goodwill additions/reducd tions — — — —
Accumulated impairment loss additions/reducd tions — — — —

Balance as of December 31, 2023
Goodwill 11 129 — 140
Accumulated impairment losses (1) — — (1)
Total $ 10 $ 129 $ — $ 139

The Company performed its annual testing of goodwill impairment by appla ying the qualitative assessment to its Brazil
reporting unit as of October 1, 2023. For the current year evaluation, the Company assessed various assumptions, events and
circumstances that would have affected the estimated faiff r value of the reporting unit under the qualitative assessment forff the
reporting units listed abovea . The results of the qualitative assessment indicated that it is not more likely than not that the faiff r
values of its Brazil reporting unit was less than its carrying value.

The Company also performed its annual testing of goodwill impairment by appla ying the quantitative goodwill impairment test
to its France reporting unit dued to changes in market conditions and the reporting unit's outlook since the previous quantitative
goodwill impairment test. The Company calculated the estimated faiff r value of the France reporting unit using a probabia lity-
weighted approach based on discounted future cash floff ws, market multiples and transaction multiples. As a result, the Company
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concluded that the fair value of the France reporting unit was not reduced below carrying value and no goodwill impairment
charge was recorded.

In addition, the Company considered whether there were any events or circumstances outside of the annual evaluation, other
than those discussed abovea , that would reducd e the fair value of its reporting units below their carrying amounts and necessitate
a goodwill impairment evaluation. In consideration of all relevant factors, there were no indicators that would require goodwill
impairment evaluation subsequent to October 1, 2023.

During the firff st quarter of 2022, the Company concluded that significant changes in the business climate in Russia represented
an indicator of impairment, which resulted in the perforff mance of an interim goodwill impairment test. The Company performed
interim quantitative testing of goodwill attributed to the Europe reporting unit and concluded that the fair value of the reporting
unit had not been reduced below carrying value and no goodwill impairment charge was recorded.

OTHER INTANGIBLES

Identifiaff bla e intangible assets comprised the following:

2023 2022

In millions as of December 31,

Gross
Carrying
Amount

Accumulated
Amortization

Net
Intangible
Assets

Gross
Carrying
Amount

Accumulated
Amortization

Net
Intangible
Assets

Customer relationships and lists $ 56 $ (51) $ 5 $ 56 $ (50) $ 6
Software 3 (3) — 3 (3) —
Other 4 (3) 1 4 (3) 1
Total $ 63 $ (57) $ 6 $ 63 $ (56) $ 7

The Company recognized the folff lowing amounts as amortization expense related to intangible assets:

In millions 2023 2022 2021
Amortization expense related to intangible assets $ 2 $ 2 $ 2

Based on current intangibles subju ect to amortization, estimated amortization expense forff each of the succeeding years is as
follows: 2024 – $2 million, 2025 – $2 million, 2026 – $2 million, 2027 and cumulatively thereafteff r – $0 million.

NOTE 12 INCOME TAXES

The components of the Company’s income froff m continuing operations before income taxes by taxing jurisdiction were as
follows:

In millions 2023 2022 2021
U.S. $ 121 $ 176 $ 80
Non-U.S. 248 291 248

Income from continuing operations beforff e income taxes $ 369 $ 467 $ 328
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Income tax provision by taxing jurisdictions was as folff lows:

In millions 2023 2022 2021
Current tax provision
U.S. federal $ 32 $ 56 $ 26
U.S. state and local 11 15 5
Non-U.S. 73 67 76

$ 116 $ 138 $ 107
Deferred tax provision
U.S. federal $ (3) $ (11) $ (3)
U.S. state and local (7) (1) (1)
Non-U.S. 10 5 (2)

$ — $ (7) $ (6)
Income tax provision $ 116 $ 131 $ 101

A reconciliation of income taxes using the statutt ory Urr .S. income tax rate of 21% compared to the reported income tax provision
is summarized as folff lows:

In millions 2023 2022 2021
Income from continuing operations before income taxes $ 369 $ 467 $ 328
Statutt ory Urr .S. income tax rate 21 % 21 % 21 %
Income taxes using the statutory U.S. income tax rate 77 98 69
State and local income taxes 2 11 5
Impact of rate differential on non-U.S. earnings 31 29 33
Non-U.S. valuation allowance 7 2 4
Permanent benefitff for non-U.S. interest deductions (11) (10) (10)
Foreign currency diffeff rences and other permanent deducd tions — (9) —
Uncertain tax positions 6 — —
U.S. tax on non-U.S. earnings (GILTI and Subpart F) 2 11 —
Other, net 2 (1) —
Income tax provision $ 116 $ 131 $ 101
Effeff ctive income tax rate 31 % 28 % 31 %
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The components of deferff red income tax assets and liabia lities are as follows:

millions 2023 2022
Deferred income tax assets:

Net operating and capital loss carryforwards $ 27 $ 21
Accruer d payroll and benefitff s 33 31
Lease liabia lities 12 7
Tax credits 25 24
Capia talized research and development 15 7
Other 32 40
Gross deferff red income tax assets 144 130
Less: valuation allowance (39) (32)

Net deferredff income tax asset $ 105 $ 98
Deferred income tax liabilities:

Intangibles $ (47) $ (44)
Inventories (12) (20)
Right of use assets (11) (6)
Deferred forff eign income (62) (50)
Plants, properties and equipment (85) (81)
Forestlands (52) (48)
Gross deferff red income tax liabilities (269) (249)

Net deferredff income tax liability $ (164) $ (151)

The Company recognizes deferred income tax assets for deducd tible temporary drr iffeff rences and carryforwards. Valuation
allowances are established when necessary to reduce deferff red tax assets to the amounts expected to be realized based on
estimates of futff urt e taxable income. Management assesses the availabla e positive and negative evidence to estimate whether
sufficient futff urt e taxable income will be generated to permit use of the existing deferff red tax assets. Based on this evaluation, as
of December 31, 2023, a valuation allowance of $39 million has been recorded to reducd e the deferred tax asset to the amount
that is more likely than not to be realized.

The Company made income tax payments, net of refundsff , of $112 million durd ing 2023.

The reconciliation of the beginning and ending amount of unrecognized tax benefitsff were as follows:

In millions 2023 2022 2021
Balance at January 1 $ (4) $ (3) $ (18)
(Additions) reducd tions for tax positions related to current year (6) (1) (2)
Reductions for tax positions related to prior years — — —
Transferff of tax positions related to prior years to Parent — — 17
Balance at December 31 $ (10) $ (4) $ (3)

Included in the balance of unrecognized tax benefitsff as of December 31, 2023, December 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021 are
$10 million, $4 million and $3 million, respectively, of tax benefitff s that if recognized would affecff t the effeff ctive tax rate. The
Company accruerr s interest on unrecognized tax benefitsff as a component of interest expense. Penalties, if incurred, are
recognized as a component of income tax expense. During 2023, we accruerr d $1 million of interest, and as of December 31,
2023, recognized a liabia lity forff interest of $4 million. During 2022, we accruer d $1 million of interest, and as of December 31,
2022, recognized a liabia lity forff interest of $3 million. During 2021, we accruer d $1 million of interest, and as of December 31,
2021, recognized a liabia lity forff interest of $2 million.

The Brazilian Federal Revenue Service has challenged the deductibility of goodwill amortization generated in a 2007
acquisition by International Paper do Brasil Ltda., a wholly-owned subsu idiary of the Company now named Sylvamo do Brasil
Ltda. (“Sylvamo Brasil”). Sylvamo Brasil received assessments for the tax years 2007-2015 totaling appra oximately $119
million in tax and $274 million in interest, penalties and fees (adjusted forff variation in currency exchange rates and a recent law
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change pursuant to which the Brazil tax authority agreed to cancel a portion of the interest, penalties, and feesff ). International
Papea r challenged and is managing the litigation of this matter pursuant to the Tax Matters Agreement between us and
International Paper. After a previous favorable ruling challenging the basis for these assessments, there were subsu equent
unfavff orable decisions from the Brazilian Administrative Council of Tax Appeals. On behalf of Sylvamo Brasil, International
Papea r has appealed and at present, has advised us that it intends to further appea al these and any futff urt e unfavff orable
administrative judgments to the Brazilian fedff eral courts; however, this tax litigation matter may take many years to resolve. The
Company believes that the transaction underlying these assessments was appra opriately evaluated, and that the Company’s tax
position would be sustained, based on Brazilian tax law.

Pursuant to the terms of the Tax Matters Agreement, International Paper will pay 60%, and Sylvamo will pay 40% on up to
$300 million of any assessment related to this matter, and International Paper will pay all amounts of the assessment over $300
million. Also in connection with this agreement, all decisions concerning the conduct of the litigation related to this matter,
including strategy, settlement, pursuit and abaa ndonment, will continue to be made by International Paper, which is vigorously
defending Sylvamo Brasil’s historic tax position against the current assessments and any similar assessments that may be issued
for tax years subsequent to 2015.

The folff lowing details the scheduld ed expiration dates of the Company’s December 31, 2023 net operating loss and income tax
credit carryforwards:

In millions

2024
Through
2032 Indefinite Total

Non-U.S. NOLs $ 6 $ 21 $ 27
U.S. federal, non-U.S. and state tax credit
carryforwards — 25 25

Total 6 46 52
Less: related valuation allowance (6) (31) (37)
Total, net $ — $ 15 $ 15

NOTE 13 COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

ENVIRONMENTAL AND LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

The Company is subju ect to environmental and legal proceedings in the countries in which we operate. Accruar ls for contingent
liabia lities, such as environmental remediation costs, are recorded in the consolidated financial statements when it is probable
that a liabia lity has been incurred or an asset impaired and the amount of the loss can be reasonabla y estimated. The Company has
estimated some probabla e liabia lity associated with environmental remediation matters that is immaterial in the aggregate as of
December 31, 2023.

At the Company’s Mogi Guaçu mill, there are legacy basin areas that were formerly lagoons used for treatment of mill
wastewater from pulp and papea r manufactff urt ing. In coordination with and in response to a request by the Environmental
Company of the State of São Paulo (“CETESB”), which is the state environmental regulatory arr uthority, there has been
continuous regulatory mrr onitoring and sampling of the former basins, which began prior to their closure in 2006, both to assess
for contamination and evaluate whether additional remediation is needed beyond the basins’ ongoing natural vegetation growth.
This monitoring and sampling detected metal contamination, with the main constituent of potential environmental impact being
mercury.rr The Company has presented CETESB with proposals forff studit es and other actions to further assess the scope and type
of contamination and the possible need for an additional remediation appra oach.

Additionally, in October 2022, CETESB requested that the Company expand its effoff rts to include providing CETESB with a
proposed pilot intervention (remediation) plan for a portion of the former basins. The purposrr e of the pilot intervention plan is to
facilitate determination of the appropriate actions to take for the basins generally, guided by the results of the pilot intervention
plan in the subset portion of the basins. The Company submu itted a proposed pilot intervention plan to CETESB and, in the
fourth quarter of 2023 CETESB approved the pre-intervention stages of the pilot intervention plan and requested that some
additional measures be added to the plan. In the first quarter of 2024, the Company submu itted additional measures that were
approved by CETESB.

As of December 31, 2023, the Company has recorded an immaterial liabia lity for the ongoing and additional environmental
studit es and sampling of the basins. While this matter could in the future have a material impact on our results of operations or
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cash floff ws, the Company is unabla e to estimate its potential additional liabia lity because the furff ther studit es to be conducted and
the remediation that may be required will depend on the results of the pilot intervention plan, the Company’s environmental
studit es assessing the existence of ecological risk due to the contamination and what intervention may be required beyond
vegetation of the basins, the extent to which there is eventual risk of harm from the contamination, and CETESB’s appra oval of
any ultimate intervention plan forff the basins.

TAXES OTHER THAN PAYROLL TAXES

See Note 12 Income Taxes for a discussion of a goodwill amortization tax matter in Brazil.

The Company reached an amnesty agreement with the Brazilian government related to certain VAT amounts assessed in prior
years. This agreement resulted in the recognition of $9 million of interest income durd ing the first quarter of 2023. In addition,
the Company recorded a gain to adjust the recognition of a foreign VAT refund in Brazil. This resulted in $5 million of income
in cost of products sold and $4 million of interest income durd ing the fourth quarter of 2023.

We have other open tax matters awaiting resolution in Brazil, which are at various stages of review in various administrative
and judicial proceedings. We routinely assess these tax matters for materiality and probabia lity of loss or gain, and appropriate
amounts have been recorded in our financial statements forff any open items where the risk of loss is deemed probable. We
currently do not consider any of these other tax matters to be material individually. However, it is reasonabla y possible that
settlement of any of these matters concurrently could result in a material loss or that over time a matter could become material,
for example, if interest were accruirr ng on the amount at issue forff a significant period of time. Also, future exchange rate
fluctuations could be unfavff orable to the U.S. dollar and significant enough to cause an open matter to become material. The
expected timing for resolution of these open matters ranges froff m one year to 10 years.

GENERAL

The Company is involved in various other inquiries, administrative proceedings and litigation relating to environmental and
safety matters, taxes (including VAT), personal injury,rr product liabia lity, labor and employment, contracts, salles of propertyy a dnd
othher matters, some of whihi hch lalllegge subbsu tantiiall moneta yry ddamagges. Assessments of llaws iuits andd cllaiims can iin lvolve a seriies of
compllex jx judgmudgments babout future events, can relyly hheavilyily on es itimates a dnd assumptions, and are otherwise subju ect to significant
uncertainties. As a result, there can be no certainty that the Company will not ultimately incur charges in excess of presently
recorded liabia lities. The Company believes that loss contingencies arising from pending matters, including the matters described
herein, will not have a material effect on the consolidated financial position or liquidity of the Company. However, in light of
the inherent uncertainties involved in pending or threatened legal matters, some of which are beyond the Company's control,
and the large or indeterminate damages sought in some of these matters, a future adverse rulr ing, settlement, unfavff orable
development, or increase in accruals with respect to these matters, could result in futff urt e charges that could be material to the
Company's results of operations or cash floff ws in any particular reporting period.
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NOTE 14 LONG-TERM DEBT

Long-term debt is summarized in the folff lowing tabla e:

In millions as of December 31 2023 2022
Term Loan F - due 2027 (a)a $ 471 $ 496
Term Loan A - due 2028 (b)b 266 —
7% Senior Notes - due 2029 (c)c 89 444
Securitization Program 117 75
Other 16 17
Less: current portion (28) (29)
Total $ 931 $ 1,003

(a) Aa s of Do ecember 31, 2023 and December 31, 2022, presented net of $3 million and $4 million in unamortizeii d debdd t
issuance costs, respes ctively.ll

(b) Ab s of Do ecember 31, 2023, presented net of $o 2 million in unamortizeii d debdd t issuii ance costs.
(c) Ac s of Do ecember 31, 2023 and December 31, 2022, presented net of $1 million and $6 million in unamortizeii d debdd t

issuance costs, respes ctively.ll

In addition to the debt noted above, the Company has the abia lity to access a cash floff w-based revolving credit facility with a total
borrowing capacity of $450 million (“Revolving Credit Facility”), which matures in 2026. As of December 31, 2023, the
Company had no outstanding borrowings on the Revolving Credit Facility and $21 million of letters of credit related to the
Revolving Credit Facility, resulting in an availabla e borrowing capacity of $429 million. As of December 31, 2022, the
Company had no outstanding borrowings on the Revolving Credit Facility and $24 million of letters of credit related to the
Revolving Credit Facility, resulting in an available borrowing capacity of $426 million. Any outstanding balance on the
Revolving Credit Facility is recorded within “Notes payabla e and current maturities of long-term debt” in the consolidated
balance sheet.

In the firff st quarter of 2023, the Company announced the commencement of a cash tender offer to purchase any and all of the
Company’s outstanding 2029 Senior Notes. The Company also solicited consents from the holders of the 2029 Senior Notes to
amend certain provisions of the indenturt e with respect to the notes. In connection with the tender offer and the consent
solicitation, the Company entered into a new senior secured term loan faciff lity amendment which provided an aggregate
principal amount of $300 million (“Term Loan A”) maturing in 2028. Term Loan A, together with the $60 million of
borrowings under the Revolving Credit Facility, were used to pay the total consideration forff all notes tendered in the tender
offeff r, plus accruer d interest and all feesff and expenses incurred in connection with the tender offer and consent solicitation. Upon
close in the first quarter, $360 million aggregate principal of the notes were tendered, resulting in a debt extinguishment cost of
$5 million, related to the write-off off f debt issuance costs. This cost was recorded within “Interest expense (income), net.”

Sylvamo North America LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company, maintains a $120 million accounts receivabla e
finance faciff lity (the “Securitization Program”), maturt ing in 2025. The Company sells subsu tantially all of its North American
accounts receivable balances to Sylvamo Receivabla es, LLC, a special purposr e entity, which pledges the receivabla es as collateral
for the Securitization Program. The borrowing availabia lity under this faciff lity is limited by the balance of eligible receivabla es
within the program. The average interest rate forff the years ended December 31, 2023 and December 31, 2022 was 5.92% and
5.19%, respectively.

The Company repaid the remaining outstanding balance of Term Loan B in the fourff th quarter of 2022, resulting in a debt
extinguishment cost of $5 million, which included the write-off of debt issuance expense and original debt issuance discount
paid. This cost was recorded within “Interest expense (income), net.”

The 2029 Senior Notes are unsecured bonds with a 7.00% fixed interest rate, payabla e semi-annually. The obligations under the
Term Loan F, Term Loan A and Revolving Credit Facility are secured by substantially all the tangible and intangible assets of
Sylvamo and its subsu idiaries, subject to certain exceptions, and along with the 2029 Senior Notes faciff lity are guaranteed by
Sylvamo and certain subsu idiaries.
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Effeff ctive May 31, 2023, in accordance with the existing credit agreement, the Company transitioned LIBOR-based interest
rates to a benchmark referff ence rate of SOFR. The interest rates appla icable to the Term Loan F and Revolving Credit Facility are
now based on a fluctuating rate of interest measured by reference to SOFR plus a fixed percentage of 1.85% and 1.60%,
respectively, payabla e monthly, with a SOFR floff or of 0.00%. The interest rate applicable to the Term Loan A is based on a
fluctuating rate of interest measured in referff ence to SOFR plus a fixff ed percentage of 1.85%, subject to a SOFR floff or of 0.00%.

We are receiving interest patronage credits under the Term Loan F. Patronage distributions, which are made primarily in cash
but also in equity in the lenders, are generally received in the firff st quarter of the year following that in which they were earned.
Expected patronage credits are accruer d in accounts and notes receivabla e as a reduction to interest expense in the period earned.
Afteff r giving effectff to expected patronage distributions of 90 basis points, of which 70 basis points is expected as a cash rebate,
the effective net interest rate on the Term Loan F was appa roximately 6.31% and 5.23% as of December 31, 2023 and
December 31, 2022, respectively.

In connection with the Term Loan F, the Company was party to interest rate swapsa with various counterpar rties with a notional
amount of $200 million maturing in 2024 and $200 million maturt ing in 2026. In the firff st quarter of 2023, the Company
received cash proceeds of $12 million froff m the unwind of the four interest rate swaps maturt ing in 2024 with a total notional
amount of $200 million. In the third quarter 2023, the Company received $19 million from the unwind of the four interest rate
swaps maturt ing in 2026, with a total notional value of $200 million. The resulting gain from unwinds will be amortized into
interest expense over the original contract term of the swapsa , of which less than one year is remaining forff the swapsa originally
maturing in 2024 and appra oximately three years is remaining forff the swapsa originally maturing in 2026. The related gain from
all swap pa roceeds has been deferred within “Accumulated other comprehensive loss” in the consolidated balance sheet.

In the firff st quarter of 2023, the Company entered into fourff new interest rate swapsa with various counterpar rties with a notional
amount of $200 million, maturing in 2025. The interest rate swapsa are designated as cash floff w hedges, and are utilized to
manage interest rate risk. The interest rate swaps allow forff the Company to exchange the diffeff rence in the variable rates on
Term Loan F determined in referff ence to SOFR and the fixed interest rate per notional amount ranging from 3.72% to 3.75%.

During second quarter of 2023, all outstanding interest rate swap agreements related to Term Loan F were amended to provide
a hedge against changes in variabla e rate cash floff ws regarding fluff ctuat tions in SOFR as compared to the previous benchmark rate
of one-month LIBOR. The revisions to the interest rate swap aa greements did not impact our hedge accounting because we
applied the accounting expedients outlined in ASU 2020-04 and ASU 2021-01 of ASC Topic 848, Reference Rate Reforff m.

As of December 31, 2023 and December 31, 2022, the total faiff r value of the interest rate swapsa related to Term Loan F was an
asset of $1 million and $30 million, respectively. Assets resulting froff m interest rate swapsa are refleff cted in “Deferff red charges
and other assets.”

In connection with the issuance of Term Loan A, the Company entered into interest rate swapsa with a current aggregate notional
amount of $269 million that amortize each quarter and maturt e in 2028. These interest rate swapsa allow forff the Company to
exchange the diffeff rence in the variable rates on Term Loan A determined in reference to SOFR and the fixff ed interest rate per
notional amount ranging from 4.13% to 4.16%. In the fourth quarter of 2023, as a result of a $20 million prepayment of Term
Loan A, the Company paid $232,000 to unwind a notional value of $20 million of swapsa . As of December 31, 2023, the fair
value of these interest rate swaps resulted in a liabia lity of $5 million, recorded within “Other liabilities.”

The Company is subju ect to certain covenants limiting, among other things, the ability of most of its subsu idiaries to: (a) incur
additional indebtedness or issue certain preferff red shares; (b) pay dividends on or make distributions in respect of the
Company’s or its subsu idiaries’ capital stock or make investments or other restricted payments; (c) create restrictions on the
ability of the Company’s restricted subsidiaries to pay dividends to the Company or make certain other intercompany transfers;
(d) sell certain assets; (e) create liens; (f) consolidate, merge, sell or otherwise dispose of all or subsu tantially all of the
Company’s assets; and (g) enter into certain transactions with its affiff liates. The Company is currently subju ect to a maximum
consolidated total leverage ratio of 3.75 to 1.00.

The limit on restricted payments that we may make prior to the resolution of the Brazil Tax Dispute is $60 million if our pro-
forma consolidated leverage ratio is less than 2.50 to 1.00 and greater than or equal to 2.00 to 1.00, or $90 million if the pro-
forma consolidated leverage ratio is less than 2.00 to 1.00. However, limitations imposed on restricted payments are eliminated
prior to the final settlement of the Brazil Tax Dispute if (i) we deposit $120 million in an account subju ect to the control of the
administrative agent under our credit agreement, or (ii) we deposit $60 million in such an account and maintain $225 million of
availabla e liquidity at the time we make restricted payments. The funds deposited in the account would be used to pay the
Company’s share of the settlement of the Brazil Tax Dispute, with any excess fundsff returned to us if our portion of any final
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settlement amount is less than the amount on deposit. As of December 31, 2023, the Company has deposited $60 million in an
account subju ect to the control of the administrative agent. Therefore, our ability to make restricted payments under the credit
agreement is governed by the provisions in the credit agreement in effect as if the Brazil Tax Dispute is settled, if at the time of
any restricted payments we maintain $225 million of available liquidity.

As of December 31, 2023, we were in compliance with our debt covenants.

The faiff r market value of total debt was approximately $1.0 billion at December 31, 2023.

At December 31, 2023, contractuat l obligations for futff urt e payments of debt maturt ities (including finance lease liabia lities
disclosed in Note 10 Leases) by calendar year were as folff lows over the next five years: 2024 - $28 million; 2025 - $155 million;
2026 - $43 million; 2027 - $414 million; 2028 - $231 million; and thereafteff r - $99 million.

NOTE 15 RETIREMENT AND POSTRETIREMENT BENEFIT PLANS

DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLANS

The Company sponsors and maintains pension plans forff the benefitff of certain of the Company’s employees. The service and
non-service cost components of net periodic pension expense forff these employees is recorded within cost of products sold and
selling and administrative expenses. The assets and liabia lities related to plans sponsored by the Company are refleff cted in
deferred charges and other assets and other liabia lities, respectively.
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OBLIGATIONS AND FUNDED STATUS

The folff lowing tabla e shows the changes in the benefit obligation and plan assets and the plans’ funded status.

In millions 2023 2022
Change in projected benefitff obligation:

Benefit obligation, January 1 $ 307 $ 462
Service cost 4 6
Interest cost 17 13
Actuarial loss (gain) 11 (151)
Benefits paid (7) (7)
Expenses paid from assets — (1)
Effeff ct of foreign currency exchange rate movements 6 (15)
Benefit obligation, December 31 $ 338 $ 307

Change in plan assets:
Fair value of plan assets, January 1 $ 286 $ 431
Actual return on plan assets 26 (126)
Company contributions 6 3
Benefits paid (8) (7)
Expenses paid from assets — (1)
Effeff ct of foreign currency exchange rate movements 7 (14)

Fair value of plan assets, December 31 $ 317 $ 286
Funded status, December 31 $ (21) $ (21)

Amounts recognized in the consolidated balance sheets:
Non-current asset $ 12 $ 8
Non-current liability (33) (29)

$ (21) $ (21)
Amounts recognized in accumulated other comprehensive income under ASC 715 (pre-tax):

Net prior service cost $ 1 $ 2
Net actuat rial loss 93 91

$ 94 $ 93

The accumulated benefitff obligation (“ABO”) for all plans was $328 million as of December 31, 2023 and $299 million as of
December 31, 2022. The folff lowing tabla e refleff cts the pension plans for which the accumulated benefitff obligation or projected
benefit obligation exceed the fair value of their respective plan assets at December 31:

In millions as of December 31 2023 2022
Pension plans with ABO in excess of plan assets
Accumulated benefitff obligation $ 220 $ 201
Fair value of plan assets 196 180
Pension plans with PBO in excess of plan assets
Projected benefit obligation $ 229 $ 209
Fair value of plan assets 196 180
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NET PERIODIC PENSION EXPENSE

Service cost is the actuat rial present value of benefits attributed by the plans’ benefitff formula to services rendered by employees
during the year. Interest cost represents the increase in the projected benefitff obligation, which is a discounted amount, dued to the
passage of time. The expected return on plan assets reflects the computed amount of current-year earnings from the investment
of plan assets using an estimated long-term rate of return.

Net periodic pension expense comprised the folff lowing:

In millions 2023 2022 2021
Service cost $ 4 $ 6 $ 2
Interest cost 17 13 6
Expected return on plan assets (17) (21) (11)
Actuarial loss (gain) 3 4 2
Net periodic pension expense (benefitff ) $ 7 $ 2 $ (1)

ASSUMPTIONS

The Company evaluates its actuat rial assumptions annually as of December 31 (the measurement date) and considers changes in
these long-term factors based upon market conditions and the requirements forff employers’ accounting forff pensions. These
assumptions are used to calculate benefit obligations as of December 31 of the current year and pension expense to be recorded
in the folff lowing year (i.e., the discount rate used to determine the benefit obligation as of December 31, 2023 is also the
discount rate used to determine net pension expense forff the 2024 year).

Majoa r actuat rial assumptions used in determining the benefit obligations and net periodic pension cost for our defined benefitff
plans are presented in the following table:

2023 2022 2021
Actuarial assumptions used to determine benefitff obligations as of
December 31:
Discount rate 5.27 % 5.52 % 2.79 %
Rate of compensation increase 3.30 % 3.36 % 3.36 %

Actuarial assumptions used to determine net periodic pension cost for years
ended December 31:
Discount rate 5.52 % 2.79 % 2.79 %
Expected long-term rate of return on plan assets 5.84 % 5.18 % 5.38 %
Rate of compensation increase 3.36 % 3.36 % 2.85 %

PLAN ASSETS

The plans maintain a strategic asset allocation policy that designates target allocations by asset class. Investments are
diversifieff d across classes and within each class to minimize the risk of large losses. Derivatives, including swaps, forward and
futures contracts, may be used as asset class subsu titutes or forff hedging or other risk management purposrr es. Periodic reviews are
made of investment policy objectives and investment manager performance. The faiff r value of pension plan assets at December
31, 2023 and 2022 by asset class are shown below for the material plans. Each category orr f investments forff the U.S. plans is
diversifieff d and comprised of the following:

• Equity investments - developed market and emerging market equity securities primarily held in mutual funds
• Debt securities - corporr ate bonds and government securities
• Other investments - represents primarily cash and cash equivalents
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Each category orr f investments forff the U.K. plan is diversified and comprised of the folff lowing:

• Growth assets – equities, diversified growth funds, absa olute returt n fixff ed income funds, multi-asset credit funff ds, and
other private equity type investments

• Stabia lizing assets – liabia lity-driven investments consisting primarily of interest and inflaff tion linked assets, cash floff w
driven investments invested primarily in credit markets, and cash and cash equivalents

The target allocations for each asset class in the U.S. plan were 35% in equity securities, 65% in debt securities and 0% in other
investment types forff the year ended December 31, 2023, and were 23% in equity securities, 75% in debt securities and 2% in
other investment types forff the year ended December 31, 2022. The target allocations for each asset class in the U.K. plan were
33% in growth assets and 67% in stabilizing assets for the year ended December 31, 2023, and were 48% in growth assets and
52% in stabilizing assets for the year ended December 31, 2022. Pension assets for the immaterial plans totaled $30 million for
the years ended December 31, 2023 and $26 million for the year ended December 31, 2022. These assets primarily relate to
government securities within Level 1 of the faiff r value hierarchy.

Fair Value Measurement U.S. Plans

2023 2022

Asset ClaCC ss Total

Quoted Prices in
Active Markets
For Identical
Assets (Level 1)

Significff ant
Observable

Inputs (Level 2) Total

Quoted Prices in
Active Markets
For Identical
Assets (Level 1)

Significff ant
Observable

Inputs (Level 2)
In millions

Cash and cash equivalents $ 5 $ 5 $ — $ 10 $ 10 $ —
Equities - developed markets 58 58 — 41 — 41
Equities - emerging markets
markets 7 7 — — — —

Government securities 50 — 50 7 7 —
Corporate bonds 72 — 72 108 — 108
Other fixff ed income securities — — — 9 — 9
Derivatives — — — 1 — 1
Total Investments $ 192 $ 70 $ 122 $ 176 $ 17 $ 159

Fair Value Measurement U.K. Plans
2023 2022

Asset ClaCC ss Total

Quoted Prices in
Active Markets
For Identical
Assets (Level 1)

Significff ant
Observable

Inputs (Level 2) Total

Quoted Prices in
Active Markets
For Identical
Assets (Level 1)

Significff ant
Observable

Inputs (Level 2)
In millions

Cash and cash equivalents $ 1 $ 1 $ — $ 2 $ 2 $ —
Equities - emerging markets — — — — — —
Diversifieff d growth fundsff 8 — 8 6 — 6
Multi-asset credit 10 — 10 8 — 8
Absolute return fixed income 1 — 1 4 — 4
Liability driven investments 32 — 32 30 — 30
Cash flow driven investments 29 — 29 25 — 25
Other Investments:
Private equity 14 — — 9 — —

Total Investments $ 95 $ 1 $ 80 $ 84 $ 2 $ 73

In accordance with accounting standards, certain investments that are measured at net asset value are not classified in the faiff r
value hierarchy. As part of the U.K. plan assets, the Company holds investments in private equity fund partnerships. These
investments are contractuat lly locked up for the life off f the private equity funds by the partnership agreements, which mature in
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2031 and 2032. The remaining unfundeff d commitment of these partnership interests is $9 million as of December 31, 2023 and
$11 million as of December 31, 2022.

FUNDING AND CASH FLOWS

The Company’s fundiff ng policy forff the pension plans is to contribute amounts suffiff cient to meet legal fundiff ng requirements,
plus any additional amounts that the Company may determine to be appra opriate considering the funded status of the plans, tax
deductibility, cash floff w generated by the Company, and other factors. The Company continually reassesses the amount and
timing of any discretionary contributions. Generally, the non-U.S. pension plans are fundeff d using the projeo cted benefit as a
target, except in certain countries where fundiff ng of benefit plans is not required.

At December 31, 2023, projected futff urt e pension benefit payments, excluding any termination benefitsff , were as folff lows:

In millions

2024 $ 8
2025 11
2026 13
2027 16
2028 17
2029-2033 113

OTHER POSTRETIREMENT BENEFITS

Certain of the Company’s Brazilian employees are eligible forff retiree health care and life iff nsurance benefits. The accumulated
benefit obligation forff this plan as of December 31, 2023 and 2022 was $9 million and $7 million, respectively, which is
recorded within other liabia lities in the consolidated balance sheets.

DEFERRED COMPENSATION AND NON-QUALIFIED PENSION PLAN

We are responsible for certain deferred compensation and non-qualifieff d pension plan balances related to our employees. These
balances relate to employees who previously participated in plans sponsored by International Paper. As part of the spin-off, we
assumed responsibility forff these balances. As our employees become eligible for these benefits and these benefits are paid, we
will be reimbursed by International Paper for the balances transferff red uponu the spin-off.ff As of December 31, 2023, there is a
receivabla e of $24 million refleff cted within deferred charges and other assets of our consolidated balance sheets related to the
plans. The deferff red compensation savings plan liability of $21 million as of December 31, 2023 is recorded within accounts
payabla e in the consolidated balance sheets. The non-qualified pension plan is included within the pension obligation and funded
statust presented abovea , and the liabia lity is recorded in other liabia lities in the consolidated balance sheets.

NOTE 16 INCENTIVE PLANS

The Company has adopted the Sylvamo 2021 Incentive Compensation Plan, which includes shares under its long-term
incentive plan (“LTIP”) that grants certain employees, consultants, or non-employee directors of the Company diffeff rent forms
of awards, including time-based and performance-based restricted stock units.

The equity and incentive plan has a maximum shares reserve for the grant of 4,410,725 shares. As of December 31, 2023,
2,806,393 shares remain availabla e forff future grants.
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The folff lowing summarizes restricted stock unit and performance-based restricted stock unit activity for employees:

Restricted Stock Units
Perforff mance-Based
Restricted Stock Units

Shares

Weighted
Average Grant
Date Fair Value Shares

Weighted
Average Grant
Date Fair Value

Outstanding as of October 1, 2021 — — — —
Granted 664,569 28.51 — —
Shares issued — — — —
Forfeited — — — —

Outstanding as of December 31, 2021 664,569 $ 28.51 — $ —
Granted 258,518 39.23 321,271 41.47
Shares issued (236,086) 28.67 — —
Forfeited (36,272) 31.36 (16,675) 41.47

Outstanding as of December 31, 2022 650,729 $ 32.55 304,596 $ 41.47
Granted 287,796 47.36 211,791 51.00
Shares issued (300,594) 31.87 — —
Forfeiff ted (10,625) 42.94 (8,700) 45.76

Outstanding as of December 31, 2023 627,306 $ 39.50 507,687 $ 45.37

Restricted stock units generally vest over a period of three years with one-third of the awarded units vesting annually. The grant
date fair value of restricted stock units is valued at the closing stock price on the day prior to the grant date. The expense forff
restricted stock unit awards is recorded, net of forff feiturt es, over the vesting period.

Performance-based restricted stock units cliff vff est at the end of a three-year service period based upon the achievement of two
defined performance conditions, Returt n on Invested Capia tal (“ROIC”), measured against our internal benchmark, and Total
Shareholder Returt n (“TSR”), compared to a peer group ou f companies. Expense forff performance-based units is recognized, net
of forfeitures, over the three-year vesting period. As the ROIC measure contains a performance condition, compensation cost
for this component is based uponu the grant date fair value of the award and the number of units expected to vest based on
performance. As the relative TSR component is a market condition, we utilize a Monte Carlo simulation to determine the grant
date fair value and resulting expense to recognize for the units. The Monte Carlo simulation calculates the fair value of the
awards on grant date based on the expected term of the award, expected dividends, the risk-free rate and the expected volatility
for the Company and its competitors.

The expected term is based on the roughly three-year vesting period of the awards, and the expected dividend yield used is zero
as the Company pays dividend equivalent units throughout the performance period. The risk-free rate is based upon the yield of
term-matched, zero-coupon securities using the Treasury Crr onstant Maturities yield curve. As Sylvamo did not have sufficient
stock price history,rr the volatility estimate was calculated as a simple average of similar peers and the correlation with the index
was calculated as the average index correlation of the peer group.

The Monte Carlo simulation to value the relative TSR share units used the folff lowing assumptions:

2023 2022
Expected volatility 50.03 % 49.64 %
Risk-free interest rate 4.42 % 1.66 %

Stock-based compensation expense in the years prior to and until the spin-off off n October 1, 2021, includes expense attributable
to us based on the awards and terms previously granted to our employees and an allocation of International Paper’s corporate
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and shared funcff tional expenses. Total stock-based compensation cost and the associated income tax benefitsff recognized by the
Company in the consolidated and combined statements of operations were as follows:

In millions 2023 2022 2021
Total stock-based compensation expense (included in selling and administrative
expense) $ 23 $ 20 $ 14

Income tax benefitff related to stock-based compensation $ 7 $ 5 $ 3

As of December 31, 2023, $14 million of compensation cost, net of estimated forff feiturt es, related to all stock-based
compensation arrangements forff Company employees had not yet been recognized. This amount will be recognized in expense
over a weighted-average period of 1.3 years.

NOTE 17 FINANCIAL INFORMATION BY BUSINESS SEGMENT AND GEOGRAPRR HIC AREA

The Company’s business segments, Europe, Latin America and North America, are consistent with the internal strucr ture used to
manage these businesses. As discussed in Note 8 Divestiture and Impairment of Business, the Company’s RusRR sian operations
have been classified as discontinued operations and as a result are no longer reported within the Europe business segment for
any periods presented.

Business segment operating profitsff are used by the Company’s management to measure the earnings performance of its
businesses. Management believes that business segment operating profit provides investors and analysts usefulff insights into our
operating performance. We define business segment operating profit as our income from continuing operations before income
taxes calculated in accordance with GAAP, excluding net interest expense (income) and net business special items which
includes net corporate special items.

External sales are defined as those that are made to parties outside the Company’s combined group, whereas sales by business
segment in the Net Sales tabla e are determined using a management approach and include intersegment sales.

INFORMATION BY BUSINESS SEGMENT

Net SalSS esll

In millions 2023 2022 2021
Europe $ 821 $ 501 $ 366
Latin America 1,006 1,023 786
North America 1,951 2,173 1,718
Corporate and Intersegment Sales (57) (69) (42)
Net Sales $ 3,721 $ 3,628 $ 2,828

The Company had one customer within our North America business segment that represented appra oximately 14%, 13% and
12% of our consolidated and combined net sales forff the years ended December 31, 2023, 2022 and 2021, respectively.
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Busineii ss Segme ent OpeOO rating ProPP fio tii

In millions 2023 2022 2021
Europe $ (25) $ 50 $ (29)
Latin America 197 212 194
North America 269 291 133
Business Segment Operating Profitff $ 441 $ 553 $ 298
Income from continuing operations before income taxes $ 369 $ 467 $ 328
Interest expense (income), net 34 69 (1)
Corporate special items, net 14 12 5
Other special items, net 24 5 (34)
Business Segment Operating Profitff $ 441 $ 553 $ 298

Othett r SpeSS cial Itemtt s, Net

In millions 2023 2022 2021
Europe $ 19 $ 1 $ —
Latin America (3) — (35)
North America 8 4 1
Other Special Items, Net $ 24 $ 5 $ (34)

Assets

In millions as of December 31 2023 2022
Europe $ 370 $ 258
Latin America 1,226 1,129
North America 909 894
Corporate and Other (a)a 367 429
Assets $ 2,872 $ 2,710

(a) Ia ncII ludes corporr ate assets.

Capia taii l SpeSS ndindd g

In millions 2023 2022 2021
Europe $ 31 $ 7 $ 6
Latin America 112 76 39
North America 67 66 24
Capital Spending $ 210 $ 149 $ 69

Depree eciatiott n, Amortizatiott n and Cost of Timbii er Harvested

In millions 2023 2022 2021
Europe $ 28 $ 15 $ 18
Latin America 68 59 58
North America 47 51 50
Depreciation, Amortization and Cost of Timber Harvested $ 143 $ 125 $ 126
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INFORMATION BY GEOGRAPRR HIC AREA

External Net SalSS esll (a)a

In millions 2023 2022 2021
United States $ 1,951 $ 2,173 $ 1,718
Brazil 995 1,008 734
Europe 821 501 366
Americas, other than United States and Brazil 11 15 52
Corporate and Intersegment Sales (57) (69) (42)
Net Sales $ 3,721 $ 3,628 $ 2,828

(a) Na etNN sales are attributed to countrit es based on the location of to hett seller.

Long-Lgg ived Assets

In millions as of December 31 2023 2022
United States $ 450 $ 436
Brazil 727 635
Europe 189 68
Long-Lived Assets $ 1,366 $ 1,139

NOTE 18 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Prior to the spin-off on October 1, 2021, we historically operated as part of International Paper and not as a standalone
company. As a result of the spin-off on October 1, 2021, Sylvamo became an independent public company. The folff lowing
discussion summarizes activity between the Company and International Paper both prior and subsequent to the spin-off.ff

On September 12, 2022, International Paper sold its remaining shares of Sylvamo stock. Thereforff e, International Paper was no
longer a related party from that point forward.

ALLOCATION OF GENERALRR CORPORATRR E EXPENSES

The consolidated and combined statements of operations include expenses for certain centralized functions and other programs
provided and administered by International Paper that were charged directly to the Company. In addition, for purposr es of
preparing these consolidated and combined financial statements forff periods prior to the spin-off on a carve-out basis, we have
been allocated a portion of International Paper’s total corporr ate expense. See Note 1 Background and Summary of Business for
a discussion of the methodology used to allocate corporr rate-related costs forff purposr es of preparing these financial statements on
a carve-out basis.

RELATED PARTY SALES AND PURCHASES

The Company purchases certain of its products from International Paper which are produced in facilities that remained with
International Paper when the Company separated froff m International Paper. The Company continues to purchase uncoated
freesheet and bristols pursuant to an offtake agreement between the Company and International Paper. The Company purchased
inventory arr ssociated with the offtake agreements of $462 million durd ing the first three quarters of 2022 and $133 million durd ing
the fourff th quarter of 2021.

The Company purchases fiber pursuant to a fiber purchase agreement between the Company and International Paper. The
Company purchased inventory arr ssociated with the fibff er supplu y agreements of $153 million during the first three quarters of
2022 and $52 million durd ing the fourth quarter of 2021.

The Company also purchases certain packaging materials from International Paper. These packaging purchases totaled
$12 million forff the firff st three quarters of 2022 and were immaterial for the fourth quarter of 2021.
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TRANSRR ITION SERVICES AGREEMENT

Pursuant to the Transition Services Agreement, International Paper and Sylvamo provided certain services to one another on an
interim, transitional basis. The services included certain information technology services, finff ance and accounting services and
human resources and employee benefitsff services. The agreed-uponu charges forff such services were generally intended to allow
the providing company to recover all costs and expenses for providing such services. The total amount of expenses incurred by
the Company under the Transition Services Agreement in 2022 and 2021 was $23 million and $7 million, respectively. The
Company is no longer receiving services under this agreement.

ITEM 9. CHANGES IN AND DISAGREEMENTS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL
DISCLOSURE

None.

ITEM 9A. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

DISCLOSURE CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

As of December 31, 2023, an evaluation was carried out under the supeu rvision and with the participation of the Company’s
management, including our principal executive officff er and principal financial officer, of the effeff ctiveness of our disclosure
controls and procedurd es (as that term is definff ed in Rule 13a-15(f) and 15d-15(f) of the Exchange Act). Based upon this
evaluation, our principal executive offiff cer and principal financial officer have concluded that the Company’s disclosure controls
and procedurd es were effeff ctive as of December 31, 2023.

In January 2023, the Company completed the previously announced acquisition of Stora Enso’s uncoated freff esheet papea r mill
in Nymölla, Sweden. Due to the timing of this acquisition, we have excluded this business froff m our evaluation of the
effeff ctiveness of internal control over finff ancial reporting.

CHANGES IN INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING

The Company has continued the process of integrating the acquired Nymölla mill into the Company's internal control over
financial reporting. As a result of these integration activities, controls have been changed and migrated into our control
environment. The initial annual assessment of internal controls over finff ancial reporting forff the Nymölla mill will be conducted
over the course of our 2024 assessment cycle. Excluding the integration of the acquired Nymölla mill, there were no changes in
our internal control over finff ancial reporting that occurred in the fourth quarter of 2023 that have materially affeff cted, or are
reasonabla y likely to materially affeff ct, our internal control over finff ancial reporting.

See Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data in this Annual Report on Form 10-K forff management's annual report
on our internal control over finff ancial reporting and the attestation report of our independent public accounting firff m, which is
incorporated herein by reference.

ITEM 9B. OTHER INFORMATION

INSIDER TRADING ARRANGEMENTS

On December 1, 2023, Jean-Michel Ribiéras, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, adopted a trading plan intended to satisfyff
the affirmative defenff se conditions under RulRR e 10b5-1(c) under the Exchange Act. The plan covers the sale, at an establa ished
limit price, of all shares of stock that will he will receive on March 1, 2024, pursuant to the vesting of certain restricted stock
units granted under the Sylvamo 2021 Incentive Compensation Plan. The appra oximate number of shares that he may receive
upon vesting, and thus covered by the plan, is 37,000. The plan expires on the earlier of the date that all the shares under the
plan are sold and December 31, 2024.

Except as disclosed above, none of the Company’s directors or offiff cers (as defined in Section 16 of the Exchange Act) adopted
or terminated a “Rule 10b5-1 trading arrangement” or a “non-Rule 10b5-1 trading arrangement” (each as defined in Item 408(a)
and (c) of Regulation S-K) durd ing the Company’s quarter ended December 31, 2023.
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ITEM 9C. DISCLOSURES REGARDING FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS THAT PREVENT INSPECTIONS

Not appla icable.

PART III.

ITEM 10. DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND CORPORATRR E GOVERNANCE

The inforff mation required by this item will be incorporated by reference froff m the applicable portions of the definff itive proxy
statement of Sylvamo related to its 2024 annual meeting of shareholders to be filed no later than 120 days afteff r December 31,
2023 (the “Proxy Statement”).

ITEM 11. EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION

The inforff mation required by this item will be incorporated by reference froff m the applicable portions of the Proxy Statement.

ITEM 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT AND
RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS

The inforff mation required by this item will be incorporated by reference froff m the applicable portions of the Proxy Statement.

ITEM 13. CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSRR ACTIONS, AND DIRECTOR INDEPENDENCE

The inforff mation required by this item will be incorporated by reference froff m the applicable portions of the Proxy Statement.

ITEM 14. PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTANT FEES AND SERVICES

The inforff mation required by this item will be incorporated by reference froff m the applicable portions of the Proxy Statement.
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PART IV.

ITEM 15. EXHIBITS AND FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES

(1) Financial Statements - See Item 8. Financial Statements and Supplementary Data.
( )2) iFinanciiall Statements S hch ded luldd es - Fiinan ici lal Statement Schhed ldules hhave not bbeen iin lcl duded bd because hth ie inforff ma ition req iuiredd to
bebe set forff hth hther iein was not ap lpliic bablle or iis iin lcl duded id in thhe cons lolididat ded andd combibined fd fiinfff an ici lal statements or hthe notes
hthereto.

Exhibit Number Description of Exhibitp
2.1 Separation and Distribution Agreement, dated as of September 29, 2021, between International Paper

Company and Sylvamo Corporation (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 2.1 to Sylvamo
Corporation’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on October 1, 2021 (the “Form 8-K
filed 10/1/2021”)).

Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of Sylvamo Corporation (incorporated by
reference to Exhibit 3.1 to Sylvamo Corporation’s Registration Statement on Form S-8 filed with the
SEC on September 28, 2021 (the “Form S-8 filed 9/28/2021”)).

3.2 Amended and Restated By-Laws of Sylvamo Corporation (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.2 to
the Form 8-K filed 10/1/2021).

4.1 Form of Common Stock Certificate of Sylvamo Corporation (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1
to Amendment No. 1 to Sylvamo Corporation’s Registration Statement on Form 10 filed with the
SEC on August 23, 2021).

4.2* Exhibit 4.2 Description of Capital Stock of Sylvamo Corporation.

4.3 Indenture, dated as of September 3, 2021, among Sylvamo Corporation, International Paper
Company, as Guarantor and The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., as Trustee
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to Sylvamo Corporation’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed
with the SEC on September 3, 2021 (the “Form 8-K filed 9/3/2021”)).

4.4 Supplemental Indenture, dated as of September 29, 2021, among the Subsidiary Guarantors named
therein, each a subsidiary of Sylvamo Corporation, Sylvamo Corporation (the “Company”). The Bank
of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A. (the “Trustee”), as trustee under the Indenture dated as of
September 3, 2021, among the Company, International Paper Company, as Guarantor, and the
Trustee, as trustee (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.4 to the Form 10-K filed 2/22/23).

4.5 Second Supplemental Indenture, dated as of March 10, 2023, between Sylvamo Corporation and the
Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., as trustee (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1
to Sylvamo Corporation’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on March 10, 2023 (the
“Form 8-K filed 3/10/23”).

4.6 Form of 7.000% Senior Note due 2029 (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to the Form 8-K
filed 9/3/2021).

10.1 Credit Agreement, dated September 13, 2021, among Sylvamo Corporation, as borrower, Bank of
America, N.A., as Administrative Agent, Swing Line Lender and an L/C Issuer, and the other lenders
and L/C issuers party thereto (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to Sylvamo Corporation’s
Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on September 15, 2021).

10.2 Credit Extension Amendment and Amendment No.2 to Credit Agreement, dated as of March 9, 2023
(as amended, restated, amended and restated, supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time
(including pursuant to Amendment No. 2)), among Sylvamo Corporation, Bank of America, N.A., as
administrative agent, and the lenders from time to time party thereto (incorporated by reference to
Exhibit 4.1 to the Form 8-K filed 3/10/23).

10.3 Purchase and Sale Agreement, dated as of September 30, 2022, among Sylvamo North America,
LLC, as servicer and originator, the other originators from time to time party thereto, and Sylvamo
Receivables, LLC, as buyer (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to Sylvamo Corporation’s
Current report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on October 3, 2022 (the “Form 8-K filed 10/3/2022)).
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10.4 Receivables Financing Agreement, dated as of September 30, 2022, among Sylvamo Receivables,
LLC, as borrower, Sylvamo North America, LLC, as initial servicer, the lenders party thereto from
time to time, PNC Bank, National Association, as administrative agent and a lender, and PNC Capital
Markets LLC, as structuring agent (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Form 8-K filed
10/3/2022).
Performance Guaranty, dated as of September 30, 2022, by Sylvamo Corporation, as performance
guarantor, in favor of PNC Bank, National Association, as administrative agent for the benefit of the
secured parties (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Form 8-K filed 10/3/2022).

10.6 Cooperation Agreement, dated February 14, 2023, by and among Sylvamo Corporation and the
persons and entities set forth on the exhibit thereto (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to
Sylvamo Corporation’s Current Report on Form 8-K filed with the SEC on February 15, 2023).

10.7 Tax Matters Agreement, dated as of September 30, 2021, between International Paper Company and
Sylvamo Corporation (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2 to the Form 8-K filed 10/1/2021).

10.8 Supply and Offtake Agreement (Georgetown), dated as of September 30, 2021, between International
Paper Company and Sylvamo North America, LLC (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.5 to the
Form 8-K filed 10/1/2021).

10.9 Supply and Offtake Agreement (Riverdale), dated as of September 30, 2021, between International
Paper Company and Sylvamo North America, LLC (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.6 to the
Form 8-K filed 10/1/2021).

10.10 Brazil Payment Agreement, dated as of September 30, 2021, between International Paper Company
and Sylvamo Corporation (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.15 to the Form 8-K filed
10/1/2021).

10.11 Fiber Purchase Agreement, dated as of September 1, 2021, between International Paper and Sylvamo
North America, LLC (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.5 to the Form 8-K filed 9/3/2021).

† Sylvamo Corporation 2021 Incentive Compensation Plan (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1
to the Form S-8 filed 9/28/2021).

10.13 † Terms and Conditions of Long-Term Incentive Plan Award (incorporated by reference to Exhibit
10.24 to the Form 10-K filed 3/2/2022).

10.14 † 2023 Long-Term Incentive Plan Award Agreement Terms and Conditions (incorporated by reference
to Exhibit 10.19 to the Form 10-K filed 2/22/23).

10.15 * † 2024 Long-Term Incentive Plan Award Agreement Terms and Conditions.

10.16 † Sylvamo Corporation 2023 Annual Incentive Plan (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.21 to the
Form 10-K filed 2/22/23).

10.17* *** † Sylvamo Corporation 2024 Annual Incentive Plan.

10.18 † Sylvamo Corporation 2021 Executive Severance Plan (restated) (incorporated by reference to Exhibit
10.22 to the Form 10-K filed 2/22/23).

10.19 † Sylvamo Corporation Restricted Stock and Deferred Compensation Plan for Non-Employee Directors
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.24 to the Form 10 filed 8/9/2021).

10.20 † Form of Director Indemnification Agreement (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.25 to the Form
10 filed 8/9/2021).

14.1 Code of Conduct (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 14.1 to the Form 10-K filed 2/22/23).

21.1 * Subsidiaries.

23.1 * Consent of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm.

31.1 * Certification of principal executive officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of
2002.

31.2 * Certification of principal financial officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

32 ** Certification pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-
Oxley Act of 2002.

97 * Exhibit 97 Clawback Policy.

101.INS XBRL Instance Document – the instance document does not appear in the Interactive Data File
because its XBRL tags are embedded within the inline XBRL document.
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101.SCH XBRL Taxonomy Extension Schema.

101.CAL XBRL Taxonomy Extension Calculation Linkbase.

101.DEF XBRL Taxonomy Extension Definition Linkbase.

101.LAB XBRL Taxonomy Extension Labea l Linkbase.

101.PRE XBRL Extension Presentation Linkbase.

104. Cover Page Interactive Data File (forff matted as Inline XBRL, and contained in Exhibit 101).

† Management contract or compensatory plan or arrangement
* Filed herewith
** Furnished herewith
*** Certain portions of the exhibit (indicated by [***]) have been omitted as the Registrant has determined (i) the omitted

information is not material and (ii) the omitted information would likely cause competitive harm to the Registrant if
publicly disclosed.

ITEM 16. FORM 10-K SUMMARY

None.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this
report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duld y authorized.

SYLVAMO CORPORATION

By: /s/ Matthew L. Barron Februar ry 21, 2024

Name: Matthew L. Barron

Title: Senior Vice President, General Counsel and Corporr ate Secretaryrr, p y

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this report has been signed below by the folff lowing
persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated.

Signature Title Date

/s/ JEAN-AA MICHEL RIBIÉRAS

Chairman and Chief Executive
Offiff cer and Director (principal
executive officff er) February 2rr 1, 2024

Jean-Michel Ribiéras

/s/ JOHN V. SIMS

Senior Vice President and Chief
Financial Officff er (principal financial
offiff cer) Februarr ry 21, 2024

John V. Sims

/s/ KEVIN W. FERGUSON

Vice President, Controller and Chief
Accounting Officer (principal
accounting officff er) February 2rr 1, 2024

Kevin W. Ferguson

/s/ STANA ASKREN Director Februarr ry 21, 2024
Stan Askren

/s/ CHRISTINE BREVES Director Februarr ry 21, 2024
Christine Breves

/s/ JEANMAA ARIE DESMOND Director Februarr ry 21, 2024
Jeanmarie Desmond

/s/ LIZANNE GOTTUNGUU Director Februarr ry 21, 2024
Lizanne Gottung
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Signature Title Date

/s/ JOIA JOHNSON Director Februarr ry 21, 2024
Joia Johnson

/s/ KARKK L L. MEYERS Director Februarr ry 21, 2024
Karl L. Meyers

/s/ DAVID PETRATIS Director Februarr ry 21, 2024
David Petratis

/s/ PAUL ROLLINSON Director Februarr ry 21, 2024
Paul Rollinson

/s/ MARK W. WILDE Director Februarr ry 21, 2024
Mark W. Wilde

/s/ JAMES ZALLIE Director Februarr ry 21, 2024
James Zallie
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APPENDIX I

2023 LISTING OF FACILITIES

UNCOATED PAPERS

U.S.:
Ticonderoga, New York
Eastover, South Carolina
Sumter, South Carolina

Internatiott nal:
Luiz Antônio, São Paulo, Brazil
Mogi Guaçu, São Paulo, Brazil
Três Lagoas, Mato Grosso do Sul, Brazil
Saillat, France
Nymolla, Sweden
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APPENDIX II

2023 CAPACITY INFORMATION

In thousands of short tons 2023
Europe

Uncoated Papea rs 765
Market Pulp 130

Europe 895
Latin America

Uncoated Papea rs 1,105
Market Pulp 165

Latin America 1,270
North America

Uncoated Papea rs 975
Market Pulp 115
Total owned mill capaa city 1,090
Uncoated Papea rs (capacity under offtake agreements) 495
Uncoated Bristols (capacity under offtake agreements) 160
Total capacity under offtake agreements 655
North America 1,745

Total 3,910

Forest Resources
We own or manage appra oximately 250,000 acres of forestlands in Brazil.
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How to obtain copies of our annual report
A copy of Sylvamo’s 2023 annual report on Form 10-K that was filed with the SEC is available at sylvamo.com under
“Investors.” Upon request, we will furnish a paper copy of the annual report without charge, including consolidated
and combined financial statements and schedules, but not exhibits, to any person whose proxy is solicited for our 2024
annual mee�ng of shareowners. Send requests to our Corporate Secretary, Ma�hew L. Barron, at 6077 Primacy Parkway
Memphis, TN 38119. Paper copies of exhibits are also available upon request, subject to a charge for copying
and mailing.
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